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FOREWORD

The study of railroad noise is relatively new, Most of tile information and datauontaitled in

this report has been generated during tile past year. It is important to note that tills report and the

proposed regulations are an initial step in a continuing effort to understand and reduce railroad
noise.

Tbe Agency wishesto acknowledge tile cooperation of a mldtitude of parties and to extend

its appreciation for their efforts. Those parties include, but are by no means limited to, The

Department of Transportation, and tile Association of American Railroads, and the National Bureau
of Standards.
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SECTION I

PROLOGUE

STATUTORY BASIS I;OR ACTION

Through the Nois_'Control Acl of 1972 (86 Stat, ] 234), Congressestablisheda national

policy "to promote an cuvironment for all Americans free from nois_ that.ieopardizes their health

and welfare." In pursuitof that policy,Congressstated, in Section2 of tile Act, "that while pri-

mary responsibility for control of noise restswith State and local governments,Federalaeliou is

essentialto deal with majornoisesourcesin commerce,control of which _quires national uniformity

of treatment," As a part of this essentialFederal action, Section 17 requires theAdministrator to

publish proposednoiseemissionr=_gulationsthat "shall include noiseemissionstandardssetting such

limits on noise emissionsresultingfrom operation of the equipment and facilillcs of surEicecarriers

engagedin interstate commerceby railroad which reflect the de.qreeof noise reductiou achievable

through the application of tile bestavailable technology, taking into account tile costof compliance,"
These $wosectionsof the Act establishtile crileria the Administrator has followed in the

_"_ development of theseproposedregulations.Section I ? doesnot contemplate tile promulgation of

regulations coveringeveryaspectof th_ massive,complexinterstate railroad industry, but only

those on noiseemissionsfrom particularequipment and facilities of that industry. The types of

equipment and facilities to be covarcdby Federal regulationsarethose that are "major noise

sourcesin commerce," whichrequire"'national uniformity of treatment." The need for uatlonaI

uniformity of treatment dependslargelyupon interference with interstatecommerce tbat would he

causedby the lack of nationaluniformity. Regardlessof whether or not there areFederal regula-

tionson noise emissionsfrom any type of interstaterailroad equipment or facility under Section 17,

thestates and Iocalltiesarebarredby the Commerca Clauseof tile Constitulion from imposing any

regulations that would constitutean uudue burden on interstate commerce.

Rcg,ulatious underSection17arc to be promulgatedonly al'ter cousultatiml with the Secretary

of Transportation in order to unsun.'appropriate considerationfor sal'_tyaud technological avail-

ability. They are to takeeffcct after such period as the Administrator finds necessary,after con-

sultation with th_ Secretaryof Transportation, to permit thu developmentand application of the

requisitetechnology, giving appropriate considerationto the costof compliancewithin suchperiod,

Final regulationsare to hepromulgatedwithin 90 days after publication of the proposedregula-

tionsand may be revisedfrom time to time in accordancewith Subsection 17(a)(2) of theNoise

• _j l.i



Control Acl. These regulations under Section 17of tile Noise Control Act shallbe in addition to

any regulations that may be proposed under Section 6 of the Act.

Section l 7(h) of the Noise Control Act requires tile Secretary of Transportation, after con-

seltation with the Administrator, to proloulgate regulations to ensure compliance with nil standards

promulgated by tile Administrator under Seclion 17. The Secretary of Transportation shallcarry

oul snch regtdatlons throtlgb tile useof his powers;rod duties of enl()rcement and inspectlon

authorized by the Suf,=ty Appliance Act, the Interstate Commerce Act, and tile Department of

Transportation Act. Regulations pronul]gated under Section 17shall be subject lo the provisions

of Sections ]0, I I, 12, and 16 of the Noise Conlro] Act.

INTERNAL EPA PROCEDURE

Tile ruiemaking process of EPA started with the publication of an Advanced Notice of Proposed

Rutemaking in tile Federal Register. At that time EPA infomled the public of tile requirement that

regulations be developed and requested that pertinent information be submitted to the Agency for

consideration. In the case of interstate rail carrier regulations, a task force was formed about the

same time and was composed of Federal, State, end Ioc:d government officials and consultants. The

task force product wits a recommendation to the Office of Noise Abatement and Control as to

which regulatory action should be taken. The Office of Noise Abatement and Control considered

that recommendation along with the recommendations of the I-:PAWorking Group, which is com-

prised of representatives from various parts of the Agency, After the Deputy Assistant Adlninistra-

tor for Noise Control Programs approved tbe proposed regulations, they were submitted to the ,P
Assistant Administrator for Hazardous Materials Control who has responsibility for the Noise

Control Program as well as four others. After the Assistant Administrator's approval, the proposed

regulations were submitted to the EPA Steering Committee, which is comprised of all the Deputy

Assistant Administrators of EPA. Upon the Steering Committee's approval, tire proposed regula-

tions were forwarded to the Office of Management and Budget, and other interested Federal

agencies for review. After these comments were analyzed and satisfactorily addressed, the proposed

regulations were published in the Federal Register for public comment, After public comments

ale analyzed a recommendation for tile final regulations will be prepared and the above process

will be initiated again, culminating in the promulgation of tbc regulations.

PREEMPTION

Under Subsection I 7('cl(I ) of tile Noise Control Act, after the effective date of these regula-

tions no State or political subdivision thereof may adopt or entbrce any standard applicable to

noise emissions rcsulring from tire operation of locomotives or railroad ears or surface carriers

engaged in inter_;tate commerce by railroad unless such standard is identical to the standard pre-

scribed by these regulations, Subsection 17(c)(2), I'towcver, provides that this section does not

diminish or enhance the rights of any State or political subdivision tbereof to establish and enforce

standards or controls on levels of environmental noise, or to control, license, regulate, or restrict

1-2 _,.3



Ihc u_e. opuralion, or nrevL'nlmltor ally train if the Administrator, after consultation with tile

e_ Secretary of 'l'ran_p_rlalion, determines tilal such standard, control, license, regulatJml, or restri_

lieu is necessituled by special local condilJous nod is not in conflict with reguIations f,romulgated
underSection 17.

Conversely, Subsection 17(e)(1) doc_ not in any way preempt State or local standards appli-

cable to noise emissions resulting from the operation of any equipment or facility of interstate

railroads not covered by Federal regulations, Thus, under tile proposed regulations, the States and

localities will remain free to enact and enforce noise standards on railroad equipment and facilities

other than trains without any special determination by the Administrator. Only after a Federal

regulallon on noise emissions resulting I_'omtl're operation of a particular type of rniiroad equip-

meat or facility has become effective must file Status and localities obtain a special determination

by tile Administrator under Subsection 17(c)(2) in order to adopt or enforce their own differing
noise standards on that equipnrent or Facility.

Some types of railroad equipment and facilities on which no Federal noise standards or regu-

lations have become effective, antl which may, therefore, be stlbjected to Stale and local noise

standards without any spacial determination by the Administrator, may inchlde other types of

cquipmunt or facilities that are covered by preemptive Federal regulations. Railroad maintenance

shops, for example, may from time to time emit tile noise of locomotives undergoing tests along

with noises cononon to many induslrial operations such as forging and grinding. Also, railroad

marshaling and humping yards include locomotives among their many types of noise sources,

In most instances, State or local standards on non-Federally regulated equipment or facili-

('_ ties of railroads can be met without affecting the Federally regulated equipment within thmn.

Standards on noise emission from repair shops, for example, can be met by many measurea includ-

ing improved sound insulation in tile walls of thu shop, buffer zones of land between tile shop and

noise-impacted areas, and scheduling the operation of the shop to reduce noise at those times of

the day when its impact is most severe. Standards on railroad marshaling and bumping yards can

be met by u variety of steps including: reducing the volume of loudspeaker systems by using a

distributed sound system or replacing speakers with two-way radios, reducing noise emissions from

equipment not covered by Federal regulations, installing noise barriers around retarders and noisy

equipment, buying additional land to act as a noise buffer, and locating noisy equipment such as

parked refrigerator cars or idling locomotives as far as possible from adjacent noise-sansitive

property. Since State or local regulatiol'Jsoil noise emissions from railroad facilities that tile rail-

road can meet by initialing measures such as these are not standards applicable to noise emission

resulting from tile operation of locomotives or railroad cars, they would not be preempted by tile

proposed regulations. Thus no special dct_:rmination by the Administrator under Subsection 17(e)

(2) would be nucussary. State or local noise standards on facilities involved in interstate connncrco

such as railroad marshaling yards are, of coarse, subject to Constitutional prohibition if they are so

stringent as to place an undue burden on commerce.



I .

[rlsome casns, however, a State or local noise standard that is not stated as a standard appli-
i

cable to a Federally regulated type of equipment or facility may, in el'feet, be such a standard if /....,:
tile only way the slamlard can be met is by modifying the equipment to meet tire Federal standard [

applicable to it. This would be tlre ease, for example, if after tile proposed regulations become
effective ;I State or locality atlempted to adopt or enforce a limit on noise emissions from railroad

rights-of-way in urban areas that could not reasonably be met by measures such as noise barriers,

Such a standard, would, in effect, require modifications to trains even though tbey met the Federal

standards, and would be preempted under Subsection 17(c)(I ), It could not stand if it differed

from the Federal standards, unless the Administrator made the determinations specified in Sub-

section 17(c)(2). Tile same would be true of any State or local standard on railroad yards that

could not reasonably be met except by modifying locomotives or railroad cars to comply with the

proposed Federal standards.

State or local use or operation regulations directly applicable to noise emissions resulting from

the operation of Federally regulated equipment and facilities can, orcoursa, stand if the Adminis-

trator makes the determinations specified in Subsection 17_c)(2) regarding them.

State or local noise emission standards directly applicable to noise emissions resulting from the

operation of Federally regulated equipment and facilities may also stand without any special deter-

ruination by the Administrator if those standards are identical to the Federal standards, By adopt-

ing such identica, standards, States and their political subdivisions can add their enforcement

capability to that ofthe Department of Transportation, The Environmental Protection Agency
• i d irecommends and encourages su,;,i a_gption of slandards identical to the Federal standards

i
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SECTION 2

DATA BASE FOR TIlE REGULATION

TIle program for compiling data on Iruin noise began with a search for already existing dalii.

By con]piling the existing data, it was possible to avoid repeating tim few measurements completed

by others, and the limitations of tbe existing data indicated wbat measurements needed to be made

to extend the data. Tcclmical journals ware searched for reports of pertinent measurements. Pul_

llshed accounts of measurements in Europe and Asia were considered along with thr: accounts of

measurements in the Uniled Stales and Canada. A bibliography of relevant articles appears after

Section 9,

Much of tim needed data was obtained under contract by acoustical consultants. Some daea

were obtained through informal communication witb members of the acoustics community to

obtain unpublished accounts of u|easurements and proceedings of appropfiate seminars, Leaders

in the engineering departments of the two locomotive manufaclurcrs thai remain in business

(Electro-Motive Division of General MoIora-EMD, and General Elcctrie-GE) were also interviewed

in order In ascertain the extent of their data files, as well as to determine what problenls may be

created by attempts to control locomotive noise, At a meeting hosted by the Association of

American Railroads, EMD and GE engineers reported measurements of locomotive noise and dis-

cussed some possible effects of locomotive noise controls. Three leading muffler manufacturers

(Donaldson, Ilarco Engineering, and Universal Silencer.) were contacted in order to evaluate the

feasibility and the impact of fitting locomotives with exhaust mufflers.

Railroad company personnel who worked in various capacities at various levels were contacted

in order to determine the mix of equipment used by railroads, the configurations of properties and

equipment, scbeduling of operations, and modes of operation. In particular, yard masters, yard

superinleudants, or engineering personnel were contacted to obtain information about yard configu-

ration, layout, and equipment, Railroad personnel were asked for information related to schedules

_nd speeds of trains. The railroad companies that participated are listed In the bibliography at the

end of this report.

,_'_'_ 2-I
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SECTION 3

THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY

ECONOMIC STATUS

There are currently 72 Class I railroads in the U.S,* These tend to break down into two

groups: large transportation companies such as the Union Pacific or the Penn Central and railroads

that are owned by large industrial firms such as U,S. Steel, The latter roads primarily provide trans-

portation services to the "parent company," Sinca railroads are regulated by the Interstate Com-

merce Commlsaion ([CC). the degree of competition is also regulated. Tile size of the firms has in

many cases been determined by whether the [CC has aflowed or disapproved mergers. Most large

roads havegrown through mergers. In addition, the financial power of some roadsresultsfrom

their noatranspurtatk)n activities.

The total tonnageof freight moved in the U.S. has beenrisingover time, but the transportation

sector of tile eeoaomy hasdeclined in ralativc importance, In 1950, $.6% of national income

originated in the transportationsector; by 1968 this flgur¢ decllrmd to 3.8% and hasremained at

about that level This trend reflects thehigdlerrelative growth ratesin those industriesthat require

a smallertransportation input,

The rail industryhas beendeclining evenmore rapidly thanthe transportationsector. In 1950

the railsectorconstituted 53%of the national incomeoriginating in tim transportationsector. By

1968 it had declinedto 25,8%of the transportationsectorandhas remainedrelativelystable since

then. Table 3-1 sammarizes the_ statistics.**

Accompanying the daeline in tire rail sector's share in national income originating in the trans-

portation sector. Ihe proportion of total freight haulad by railhas declined. In 1940 the railroads

hauled 63.2% of all freight, dropping to 44.7% by 1960 and 39.9% by 1970. Motor carriers and oil

pipelines haw rapidly increased their share during this period, Air freight has increased more rapidly

than either motor carriers or pipelines but it accounts for only .] 8% of total freight, In spite of the

decreasing proportion of shipments by rail, the total volume of freight hauled by rail increased from
411.8 million t_)nmiles in 1940 to 594.9 in 19()0 and to 768,0 in 1970. Table 3-2 summarizes

these trends.

*Class I railroads are those having annual revenues of $5 million or more. They account for 99%
of the national freight traffic.

**Unless othcrwtsn stated, the data presented in Tables 3-1 through 3-6 were obtained from the
Statislicai Abstract of the United States (1971 and 1972).
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TABLE 3-1

NATIONAL INCOME ORIGINATING IN 'rile TRANSPORTATION AND RAIL SECTORS /_-
($ In Billions)

Transportation
National as %of Rail as % of

Year Income Trallsportation National Income Rail Transportation

1950 $241.1 $13,4 5.6% $7.1 53.0%

1960 414.5 18.2 4.5 6.7 36.8

1965 564,3 23.2 4.1 7,0 30.2

1968 712.7 27.1 3.8 7.0 25,8

1969 769.5 29.2 3.8 7.4 25.3

1970 795.9 29.5 3.7 7.2 24.4

TAIILE 3-2

INTERCITY FREIGIIT (In Millions of T011Miles)

Total Freight Rail Frc.jght Motor Oil Inland
Volume in in 10_J Rail Vehicles Pipelines Air Water

Year 106 Ton Miles Ton Miles % % % % %

1940 651.2 411.8 63.2 9,5 9.1 .002 18.1 r""

1956 1376.3 677.0 49.2 18.1 16.'7 .04 16.0

1960 1330.0 594.9 44.7 21.5 17.2 .06 16.6

1965 1651.0 721.1 43.7 2L8 18.6 .12 15.9

1968 1838.7 765.8 41.2 21.6 21.3 .16 15.9

1969 1898.0 780.0 41.1 21.3 21.7 .17 15.8

1970 1921.0 768 39.9 21.44 22.4 ,18 15.98

Rail passenger service dot:lined from 6.4% of intercity travel in 1950 to less than I% in 1970.

The real impact of railroads on tile national el:enemy is in terms of freight rather than passengers,

Tile decline of tilt: rail industry's share of tha transportation st:t:tor is less dramatic when passenger

service (air, local, suburban, and highway) is eliminated from t:alculations. Table 3-3 gives the

transportation sectors' percentage contributions to national int:ome, less the passenger sot:tots men-

tioned above, and the rail indusffy's pcrt:ent of tile transportation sector.

From comparison of Tahles 3-I and 3-3, it can be seen that the fr_:ightsector has declined more

rapidly than the total transportation sector, It can also be seen that the railroads' decline is some-

what less dramatic in terms of fr0igbt alono than in terms of both freight and passenger service,

-* 3-2



TABLE 3-3
PF.RCENT OF NATIONAL INCOME ORIGINATING IN THE

TRANSPORTATION SIJCTOR (LESS AIRLINF AND LOCAl.,

SUBURBAN AND HIGIIWAY PASSENGERS) AND THE

RAIL SF.CFOR AS A PERCI;NT OF TRANSPORTATION

Railroads
Transportation* (Adjusted} as % of

as % of q'ransportation
Year National Income (Adjnsted)

1950 4.8% 61.7%

1960 3.7 44.1

1965 3.3 37,6

1968 3.0 33.0

1969 3.0 32.3

1970 2.9 Not
Available

'Prr_=nsportatIonminusaircarriersandfocalsuburbanandhighwaypaslengerl.

¢._ EMPLOYMENT
The railroads' importance as a source of employment within the economy has decreased along

with their share of the nation's transportation output. In 1950 the railroads accounted for !7% of

all employees in nonagricultural establishments. By 1970 this had fallen to less than I%. Not only

has the relative importance of railroads declined but also tile absolute level of employment from

1950 to 1970 decreased by over 50%, as shown in Table 3-4.

Wages in the rail sector have consistently been above the average of"all manufacturing employees

and this differential has increased over the years. In 1950 the average hourly compensation in the

rail sector was $1.60, which was 110% of the averagehourly compensation in manufacturing. In

1968 average compensation was $3.54, or 118% ofthat in manufacturing. By 1971 rail compensa-

tion had increased to 126% of tile average compensation in tile manufacturing sector.

Increases in wage rates in the rail sector have been greater than tile increases in the wage rates

in the manufacturing sector. Using 1967 as the base (= IO0). the index of wage rates in manufac-

turing in 1970 was 121.6 while the rail industry index was 125.6. Over the same period the increase

in productivity in the rail industry has been less tha, productivity increases in manufacturing. In

1970 the index of output for all railroad employees was 109.9" while in manufacturing it was 1 I 1,6

(using a 1967 base of 100). Table 3-5 summarizes the wage and productivity data.

*Computed on the basis of revenue per man hoar,



TABLE 3-4 ,--.
EMPLOYMENT IN THE RAIL INDUSTRY

RELATIVE TO TItE NATIONAL ECONOMY

National Employees
in All

Nonagricultural Railroad Railroad
Establishments Employment as % of

Ycllr ( 1000} ( IO00) Na tior_al

1950 45,222 1220 2,7%

1960 54,234 780 1,4

1965 60,815 640 I. 1

1968 67,915 591 .9

1969 70,274 578 .8

1970 70,664 566 .8

TAB LE 3-5

INDEX OF OUTPUT PER MAN HOUR AND WAGES

( 1967 -- 100)

,...-..
Manufacturh|g Rail Manufacturing

Year Rail Wage Wage Productivity Prodaetivity

1950 41,5 44,7 42,0 64.4

1960 74,3 76.6 63,6 79,9

1965 88.9 91.2 90.8 98.3

1968 106,3 107.1 104.4 104.7

1969 113.6 I 13,9 109.3 107.7

1970 125.6 121.6 109.9 116.6

The fact that productivity increases have not kept pace with wage rate increases indicates

that unit lahor cost is rising,
, i i ( _ DIn the _,cars since 1970, wages in the rail indtt._lry have, as in nlost iodustries, increased rapidly.

The index _l' wages in 1971 was 136,8; in 1972, 136.8; and in 1973, 165.4 festJmated),

flEAI.TIt OF THE INDUSTRY

'l'hcre are a number of Incastires one might use to judge the "health" or financial stability of

the rail industry. Two of these are tile rate of return on siot:kholders equity and tile perce t of

I
I i

I
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revt2nuecarried through to net operating revenue. Shareholders'equlty is the oxeessof assetsover

liabilities, which is equal to tile book valueof capita] stock and surplus.

II1 197] the rate of return on stockholders'equity for all manufilcturing firms was tO.g%. *Ilia
ratesof returns in someselected industriesare as follows:

instruments, photo goods, eta, 15.8%

glass products ] I. I%

distilling 9.9%

non ferrous met;ds 5.2%

The ta:tttrn for the total transportation sector was 3.1%. Railroads showed a 2, I% oil sloekholders'

equity, sliglltly above the airlines' 2.0%.

Tile rate of return on stockholders' equity increased from 1,3% in 1971 to 3.0% in 1972. The

use of industry data, however, tends to give a misleading impression of the industry.*

The Eastern District had a negative rate of relnrn for the three years from 1970 to 1972 while

both the Southern and Western Districts had positive lind increasing rates of returns. Tile Southern
District showed an increase from 5.2% to 6.1% and the West from 3,7 to 5, I%. The rates of returns

in these districts are well above the 3.1% for total transportation and are about equal to tile textile

and paper industries.

These trends indicate that the problem in the rail industry is not with all districts but primarily

with roads in the Eastern District, Using operating ratios** as the measure of financial stability,
one draws the same conclusions.

I_a_ Tile historical trends in tile profitability of the industry can he oreasured by the percent of

gross revenue that is carried through to net operating income before Federal income taxes. This

measure is sinlilar to tile rate of return on sales before taxes. For tile industry as a whole, the per-

cent of gross revenue carried through has been declining. This is also true of each district, with the

Eastern being the worst. Table 3-6 summarizes these trends.

Although tile rail industry performs poorly when compared with other industries, tile per-

formance of the Southern and Western Districts is much better than the Eastern, In fael, one would

eoneltlde that compared with nooregulated industries such as steel, the Southern and Western roads

are reasonably good performers, Compared with other regulated industries, such as public utilities

( 10.5% return oll stockholders' equity) and telephone and telegraph companies (9.5% retnrn on

stockholders' equity), the railroads' rate of return is low, One point that should he made is that

railroads follow a "betterment" accounting procedure, which tends to overstate the value of their

assets, We have not attempted to adjust rate of return in the rail industry to reflect this.

*Because the railroads use a nonstandard accounting procedure (tile so-called betterment tech-
nique), the rate of return is low relative to what it would be iP they used a procedure comparable
to those used in the nonregulated sector,

*"Operating ratio equals operation expenses divided by operating revenues.
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TABLE 3.6
PERCENT OF CROSS REVENUE CARRIED TtlROUGH

TO NF.T OPI'RATING INCOME BEFORE FEDERAL INCOME TAXES

All Class I Southern Eastern Western
Year RR's District District . District

1950 t 7.3% 20. 1% 12.0% 19.8%

19fi0 8.3 10.7 2.1 I0.0

1965 I 1.0 12.1 10.0 I 1.6

1968 6.9 I 1.0 3.7 8,4

1969 6.6 12.1 2.7 8.0

1970 4.2 I 1.8 Nil 7,7

1971 4.0 10.3 0.5 7.2

The historical decline in tile profitability of railroads came as a result of a decrease in the

relative importance of high-weight, low-value cargo, which has traditionally been handled by rail.

The increased competition from motor carriers and pipelines has further reduced the relative

importance of railroads. Federal and Stale funding of highways hQsbnprovcd the competitive

position of trucks and has led to the diversion of high-valued freight to motor carriers.
In 1935 when motor carriers came under Interstate Commerce Commission regulation, the

value-of-service rate structure applied to railroads was also applied to motor carriers. (The value-of-

service rate-making policy was originally applied to railroads in order to favor agricultural products.

Under value-of-service rates, low-valued products have a lower rate per ton mile than do high-value

products.*) This measure reduced lntermodal price competition and in fact gave an advantage to

trucks in carrying higil-valued freight when they could give faster service. Railroads were unable to

lower prices on this type of freight, which could have offset the faster service offered by trucks. A

cost-based rate structure would probably allow railroads to recapture a larger share of the freight

market,

The eastern roads, while subject to the sanle problems as the remainder of industry, have some

additional ones. The decline ofsome manufacturing industries in the East has led to a more intease

financial crisis among eastern roads. Also, their capital stock tends to be older and probehly in

poorer condition than that of the other roads. "1'heyspend a larger portim_ of total cost ou yard

switching than do either southera or western roads, probably because there are shorter Iinuls and a

larger number of interchanges among roads, Since shippers pay for movement from one point to

another (i.e., rate per mile J, tile competitive position of railroads tends to be diminished if these

*These points art: examined in an article by R.H. Harbesnn in the 1969 Journal of Law and Eco-
nomics;, pp. 3_91-338.
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nonline-haal expEnsEs rise. The greater y;lrd-switcblng costs may also indicate that tile quality

_'_ of service in tile East is lower than in other regions. Having rail cars sit in switching yards waiting

for a tndn to be made up results in longer time in transit.

GROWTIt

In projecting growth rates hi any industry, one must aSsLInle to seam extent that historical

trends and relationships will continue to hold ira the future. If these rehltlonships do continue, then

we might project roll freight based on projections of other I'at:tors, For example, we can project

rail freight service on the basis of population or gross national prodnct, If the poptdation continues

to coasumc similar commodities, if these colnlnoditJcs move by tile same modes of translmrlation,

and if into'eases in income arc ignored, then projections based on accurate population projectioos

will be valid.

The ton miles of railroad freight per capita in the U,S. has remained quite stable over the past

five years. It was 3.73 in 1965, 3.77 in 1908, and 3.75 in 1970. Given this stability, short-run

projections based on popalation growth may be quite accurate, Based on the population projec-

tions for the U.S., about a I% annual increase over the next 5 years is estimated. This would mean

: an increase from 768 million ton miles in 1970 to about 822 million ton nfiles in 1975,

Tile rail indastry's contribution to national income has remained relatively constant over tile

period from 1968 to 1970 at about I%, The long-run rule of growtb ill GNP has been about 3,5%.

Again, under the assumption that these historical relationsbips hold, the long-run growth should be

t"_, around 3,5%,

One factor which may reverse these trends is that rail movement uses less energy than other

forms of freight movement. A ton mile of freight moved by rail requires 750 British thermal units

(BTU), while pipelines require 1850, trucks 2400, and air freight 63,000. The only mode of freight

movement more efficient (in terms of energy) than rail is water, which requires 500 BTU,*

Energy may come to be an important factor, but it seems unlikely that rail freight will increase

more rapidly than the growth in national income. Tile factor milituting against a more rupid

increase is that consumption patterns have continued to move toward more services and fewer

manufactured products, This means a smaller transl)ortation input. In addition, rising interest

rates and greater product differentiation have caused shippers to be increasingly concerned with

time in transit. The railroads' real advantage is in rates, not speed, However, the advent of trans-

porting entire truck trailers by roll has aided in reducing delivery time substantially in areas where

this is practiced,

*ltuslness Week, McGraw-Ilill, Inc., September 8, 1973, i_. 63.
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SECTION .4

RAILROAD NOISE SOURCES

GENERAL

Noise is generated by railroad operations in two basic locations: in yards and on lines, In

railroad yards, trains are broken down and assembled and maintenance is performed. Line opera-

tions involve the sustainedmotion of locomotives pnlHngu stringel'ears over tracks.

The bump yard is an efticient syslem for disengaglng cars From Inconling trains and assembling

them into appropriate outgoing trains. A locomotive pushes a string of cars up a small hill. known

as a hump. allowing eacll car to roll individually down file olher side through a series of switches

onto the appropriate track wbare e train is being assembled. As each car rolls down the hump. it

is first slowed by tile "master" retarder. The slowing, or r_tarding, is accomplished by metal beams

that squeeze the wheel of tile rail car. After the ears leave tile master retarder, they coast into a

switching area that contains many tracks. As each car is switclmd onto a particular track, it is

[_ slowed by a "group" retarder. After a ear movesout of a group retarder, it isswitched onto one

of many (approximately 50) tracks in tile "classification" area where tile car collides with another

car. The collision causes tile cars to couple, forming a train. In some yards, the first car that moves

into the classification area along a particublr track is stopped by an "inert" retarder, so-called

because the retaining beam is spring-leaded and requires no external operation. Inert retarders

differ from the master and group retarders, which are controlled continuously by an operator or

automatically by a computer,

All tbree of the retarding processes described _bove sometimes produce noise. When tile beam

of a master or group retarder rubs against the wheels a loud squeal often is generated, The most

significant noise g_nerated by inert retarders occurs when a string of cars is pulled tbrough tile

, retarders. If tile inert retarders are short and exert small forces, they may generate noise thai is

uedligible compared with the noise generated by the group retarders. Some yards are equipped with

inert retarders that can be manually or automatically released when a string of cars is pulled through

them, thereby preventing retarder squeal, There are no inert retarders in some yards, so a man must

ride some cars and brake them manually.

,. Noise is also produced when cars couple in the classification area of the yard. The impact

,, points, and thus the origins of the noise, are scattered over tile classification yard. The noise Is
imptdsive, and sometimes it is followed by a thunderlike rumble that is audible for a couple of

seconds after the impact.
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LocoulotJve 0ngiues generate nois_ as tbe loCOUlOtJves move cars around yards, When the _,

locomotives arc not in tzse,their enginesareallowed to idle continuously (even overnight), which

alsoresults in significant noise. When the locomotivesare in motion, their horns, whistles, and

hells produce noise.

Some noise originates iu the yard shops where locomotives and cars llre repaired and mainteined.
Power tools and vtmtibltion funs represent such sources, floweret, the most readily identifiable

sources of shop noise are the locomotives themselves when undergoing testing.

Most yards are equipped with a number of loudspeakers that are used for conveying verbal

instructions and warning sounds to workers in the yard, The speakers are scattered about the yard,

and a given speaker issues sound on an unpredictable schedule.

Line, or wayside, noise-tile noise in communities from passing trains-is comprised of many

sources. The locomotive engine and its other components, such as cooling fans, generate high noise

levels. The interaction of railroad car wheels with rails also results in significant noise. Wheel/rail

noise is caused principally by impact at rail joints, gMng rise to the familiar "clickety-claek," and

by small-scale wheel and rail roughr_ess. A severe fonn of wheel roughness that generates high noise

levels is caused by flat spots developed during hard braking, Also, wheels squeal on very sharp

curves and generate noise by flange-rubbing on moderate curves. The operation of such auxiliaries

as refrigeration equipment also contributes to the overall noise level, Hems or whistles are blowo

at crossings and are louder than the other wayside noises. In addition, some crossings are equipped

with stationary bells that sound before and during the passage of trains.

The remainder of Section 4 treats each of the noise sources mentioned above separately and in

as much detail us the state of the art allows, Included in the discussion of each source is a descrip-

tion of abatement techniques.

CONSIDERATION OF RAILROAD NOISE SOURCES FOR FEDERAL REGULATION

Many railroad noise problems can best be controlled by measures that do not require national

uniformity of treatment to facilitate b|terstate commerce at this time. The network of railroad

operations is embedded into every corner of tbe country, including rights-of-way, spurs, stations,

terminals, sidings, marshaling yards, maintenance shops, etc. Protection of the environment for

such a complex and widespread industry is not simply a problem of modifying noisy eqnipment;

it also gets into the minutiae of countless daily operations at thousands of locations across the

country, The environmental impact of a given operation will vary depending on where it takes

place, lbr example, whether it occurs in a desert or adjacent to a residential area. For this reason,
state and local authorities are better suited than the Federal government to consider fine details

such as the addition of sound insulation or ooise barriers to particular lhcilities, the location of

noisy equipment within those facilities as far as possible from uoise-sensitivo areas, ctc, There is

no indication at present that differences in requirements for such measures from place to place

Impose any burden on interstate commerce. At this time, therefore, it appears that national
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uniformity of treatlnent of such measures is not needed to facilitate interstate commerce, and

would not bc in tile best interest of environmental protection.

Ilowever, since tile national effort to control noise has only just begun, il is inevitable tlzat

some presently unknown problcnrs will come to light as tile effort progresses. Experience may

leach that there are better approaches to sonm aspects of tile problem than tllose that now appear

most desirable, The situation may change so as to call for n different approach. Section 17 of tile

Noise Control Act clearly gives tile Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency authority

to set noise emission standards on the operation of all types of equipment and facilities of inter-

state railroads. If in the future it appears dzal a different approach is called for, eitlmr in regulating

more equipment and facilities, or fewer, or regulating tbmn in a different way or with different

standards consistent with the criteria set forth in Section 17, these regulations will be revised

accordingly,

The Administrator has considered the following broad categories of railroad noise sources in

order to identify those types of equipment and facilities that require national uniformity of treat-

ment through Federal noise regulations to facilitate interstate commerce:

Office Buildings

Many, if not all, surface carriers engaged in interstate commerce by railroad own and operate

office buildings. These buildings are teclmieally "facilities" of the carriers. Like all office buildings

they may emit noise from their air conditioning and mechanical equipment. But since each bnilding

¢'_, is permanently located in only one jurisdiction and is potentially subject only to its regulations, it
is not affected in any significant way by tbe fact that different jurisdictions may impose different

standards on noise emissions from the air conditioning and mechanical equipment of other bnild-

in_. At this time, there appears to be no need for national uniformity of treatment of these facili-

ties, and they are therefore not covered by these proposed regulations,

Repair and Maintenance Shops

Railroad repair and maintenance shops are similar in many ways to many nonrailroad indus-

trial facilities, such as machine shops, foundries, and forges. All sneh facilities can reduce their

noise impact on the surrounding community by a vareity of measures including reduction of noise

emissions at the soume, providing better sound insulation for their buildings, erecting noise barriers,

buying more land to act as a noise buffer, scheduling noisy operations at times when their impact

will be least severe, or simply moving noisy equipment to locations more remote from adjoining

property, Sadl detailed and highly localized environmental considerations are best handled by

local aufimritics. Like office buildings, shops are permanently located in only one jurisdiction and

thus are not potentially subject to diffating or conflicting noisa regulations of other jurisdictions,

At this time, therefore, there appears to be no need for national uniformity of treatment of these

facilities, and they are not covered by these proposed regulations,
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At times, railroad mainteuance shops may contain major iloisL_sources that do reqnJronatiomd _,
uniformity of treatment, suchas locomotives. But tile fact that somesuch individual noise sources

within a sbop may be subject to Federal noise emission rugtdatiunsis irrelevant to the validity of

State or local noise emission regulations applied to dm shop as a whole, as long as the State or local

rcgulatiou on the shop can reasonably be complied with without physically affecting the Federally

ragulatad i|oise source within tile shop (for example, by installing snund insulatimr in the silop build-

ing), This will be discussed further in the section on preemptiml below.

Terminals, Marshaling Yards, and Humping Yards

Like office buildings and shops, railroad terminals and yards are permanent installations nor-

mally subject to the environmental noise regulatious of only one jurisdiction. Noise emissions from

terminals and yards can also be reduced by many measures that do not require national uniformity

of treatment and that can best be handled by local environmental authorities. These include

measures such as building noise barriers around noise sources (for example, retarders), buying hind

to act as a noise buffer, locating noisy equipment as far as possible from adjacent noise-sensitive

property, and reducing the vohm|e of loudspeaker systems or replacing them with two-way radios.

At this time, there appears to be no need for national uniformity of treatment of these facilities,

and they are not covered by the proposed regulations.

Like railroad maintenance shops, marshaling and humping yards contain some noise sources

that are covered by the proposed regulations. As is tliseussed in Creater detail in the preamble to the

proposed regulations, a State or local noise regulation on a railroad terminal or yard is in effect a "'

regulation on the Federally regulated noise sources within the terminal or yard when it can be mat

only by physically altering tl_e Federally regulated noise sources.

Track and llight..of-Way Design

Some steps can be taken to reduce noise emissions from railroad rights-of-way that do not in

any way affect the operation of trains on the rights-of-way, such as speed limitations and the

erection of noise barriers. State and local governments are much better situated than the Federal

Government to determine if some noise-sensitive areas need such protection; and tile existence of

differing requirements for such measures in different areas does not at this time appear to impose

ally significant burden on interstate commerce, There is at present no need for national uniformity
of treatment of such noise abatement techniques, and this source is therefore not covered by these

regulations.

Ilnrns, Whistles. Bells. and Other Warning Devices

This type of noise is diffi:rent in nature from nmst railroad noise since it is intentionally

created to convey information to the hearer, Railroad horns, whistles, hells, etc. are rcgtdated at

the Federal and State levels as safety devices rather than as noise sources. Federal sat_ty regulations

are confined to the inspection of such devices on locomotives, so as to ensure that, if present, they
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are suitably located and ill good working el'dot (Safely Appliance Act, 45 USCA; 49 Code of
Federal Regulation, 121,234, 236,428,429). State regulations are oriented toward specifying the

condltious of use of these devices and, for tile inosl part, do not specify any ulaxhnunl O1"miniumnI

allowable noise level for them. A recent survey of the 48 contiguous States (reference APP G) has

revealed tile following:

1. At least 43 States require that trains must sound wamiug signals when approaching public

crossings,

2. 35 of these States specify some minimum distance from a public crossing at which a train

appro;tching that crossing may sound a warning signal.

3. 3 States specify a maximum distance from a public crossing at which a train approaching

that crossing may sound a warning signal.

4. 35 States specify tlmt these waruing signals must be sonnded until tile train reaches the

crossing.

5. 3 States specify that those warning signals must be sounded until the train completely

clears tile crossing.

6. 16 States provide fur exceptions to their regulations for trains operating in incorporated
areas.

7. At least two States provide for exceptions to their regulations for trains approaching

public crossings that arC.equipped with satisfactory warning devices.

Two frequently proposed solutions to eliminate the need for trains to sound warning devlees

_, when approaching public crossings are:

I. Elimiuate all public grade level railroad crossings,

2. Install active protection systems (e.g., flasher-gate combinations) at all public grade level

railroad crossings,

This first solution wouhl be the most effective since it would eliminate the source of the

problem, the public grade level railroad crossing. However, it would be extremely costly because

it would involve the elevating or depressing of either the railroad line or the public thoroughfare at

each public crossing. This solution may be infeasible for solving existing conditions but it should

be seriously considered in all future public thoroughfare or railroad line construction projects.

The second solution, although it does not attack the source of the problem, does seem to be

an effective protection measure in that it could eliminate the need for the sounding of warning

signals by trains approaching public crossings, This solution has its drawbacks, however. Flasher-

gate-type devices cost $30,000-$40,000 with some installations costing up to $60,000, In the

State of Illinois there are 16,250 grade level crossings of which 1,625 have flasher-gate protection

devices. To outfit the remaining 15,000 crossings with these devices in that state alone would cost

$450 million or more. The nationwide cost of this solution would be prohibitive.

Since train horns, whistles, bells, eto., are designed to emit a great deal of noise in the interests of

safety, and since any regulation restricting the noise output of these devices could be construed as

contrary to these interests, no regulatory action affecting these devices is being proposed at this time.
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I:rom tile inl'ormutiou presented above, there seems to be. a definite need to develop cheaper
and there of ft.,clive war/llng devices at public railroad crossings so that the use of train horns.

whistles, bells, etc., can be miniulized.

Traius

Unlike the categories of railroad equipment and facilities discussed above, train noise is poten-

tially siJbject to tile noise regulations of more than one jurisdietlon. Trains are constantly moving

from one jurisdiction Io another, and it is not feasible to have them stopped ;it every political

bouudury and adapted to meet a different noise standard. Moreover, they constitute u nl_or

source of noise to people close to railroad rights-of-way. Tile various sources of train noise (oilier

than warning devices) are thetefore covered by these proposed regulations in order to facilitate

interstate commerce througil natiooal uniformity of treatment of their control.

CHARACTER OF" RAILROAD NOISE SOURCES AND ABATEMENT TECHNOLOGY

Locomotive Noise [

"file major noisE-producing mechanism in diesel locomotive operations are aegina exhaust, II
engine casing, cooling i'ans, and wheel/rail interaction. The levels of sound power generated by it

these mechanisms depend on a nomber of variables, particularly ,_ngin.:type, m_chanical power. ]
and throttle setting. I

Three types of canines ate currantly in use: 2-strok_ Rootes blown, 2-stroke turbocharged, ("" ,

and 4-stroke turbocharged. A turboeharged engine produces about 30170mote power than does a

Rootes blown engine. The number of cylioders on a diesel engine may be 8, 12, 16, or 20, with

Each cylinder baying a displacement of 650 cu in, Each cylinder produces ]25 hp when Rootes

blown and 187.5 to 225 lip wlmu turbocharged, These engines are employed on the two basic

types of'locomotive: the switcher, which is used primarBy to sbunt cars around the railroad yard

and is powered by engines of under 1500 hp, and the road locomotive, which is used primarily for

long hauls and is powered by engines of 1500 hp or more.

A diesel locomotive ongin_ drives an electric alternator that produces electricity to run tile

electric traction motors attached to each axle of the Iocoololivo. The rated power of tile engine

is tile maximum electrical power deliveredcontinuously by tile allernalor. The engine haseight

possible Ihrot lie settings. As can be seen in Tabla 4-1, engine power and noise levels increase with

throttle position. The data in this table ate tal¢cn from a presentation given at tile American Associ-

ation of"Railroads (AAR) meeting in August 1973 by tile Electro-Motive Division (EMD) of Genorul

Motors Corporation and were developed from a study of'load cycle information for a number of

U.S. railroads, or the approximately 27,000 locomotives in service on major railroads, about

20,000 were built by EMD. Tile percent of horsepower attd pore,mr of time given for each throttle

position are typicM of all locomotives. The dl3(A) levels vary, of course, from engine to engine.

The example here is for a 2000 hp EMD GP40-2 locomotive.
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TA BL E'4-1

EFFECT OF THI_.OTI'LE POSITION ON

ENGINE POWER AND NOISE LEVELS

%of I_.aled % of.Time at dB(A) al
Throttle hp ror Throttle Position I00 Ft for
Position* Diesel Engines I_,oad Lace Switcher 2000hp Engine

Idle 0.75# 4_ 77 69,5

I 5 3 7 72.0

2 12 3 ; 8 74.0

3 23 3 4 77.0

4 35 3 2 80.0

5 51 3 1 84.5

6 66 3 86.0

7 86 3 87.5

8 100 30 I 89.0*

*Threecoalingfanswereoperatingduringmeasuramemfor throttlepositiong,onlyone
fan for other measurements,

t Locomotiveauxiliaryhponly--notraction,

As in Table 4-2, all measurements discussed in this suction arc A-weighted levels obtained by

means of a microphone placed alongside a locomotive and referred to 100 ft, unless otherwise

noted. Details of the measurement procedures are ,given in Appendices A and B,

Dudug the course of this study, sound level measurements were made on individual Iocomo-

fives at different power settings during load cell or dynamic brake testing. The results of these tests
are shown in Table 4-2.

From the sample of locomotives measured at idle the range of sound level emission was 16.5

riB(A) with the maximum sound level sampled being 79 dB(A). Similarly, at the full power condi-

tion the range of sound level emissions was 7.5 dB(A) with a maximum Ievel of 93 dB(A).

For purposes of separating the contributions of various components to overall engine noise

levels, we have used the prediction schemes employed in the Department of Transportation Report
of 1970.

Tile predictions involve (1) determining the mechanical power and type of engine required to

perforn| a given task, (2) determinlng the throttle setting required to perform a given task, and
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TABLE 4-2

LOCOMOTIVE NOISE LEVELS

A-Weighted Sound Pressure '_
Level'____t100 Ft Reference No,

Locomotive Make Ilorse- Full Power Full Power (See End

and Ty_pe .power Idle Load Cell _Dynamic Brakes of Section)

EMD-1:7A 1500 66 86 - f50 ft-6dB)
EMD-SW 1500 1500 69 92 (50 ft-6dB)
EMD-GP40-2 3000 70 88 (50 ft-6dB)
EMD-GP40 3000 - 91 * (50 ft-6d B)
EMD-SD45 3600 -- 86.5*' (50 ft-6dB)
EMD-SD45 3600 - 89* (50 ft-fdB)
EMD-SD45 3600 -- 90* (50 ft-6dB)
EM D-SD45 3600 - 93* (50 ft-6dB)
EMD-GP35 2500 79 92 . (200 ft+6dB)
EMD.SW 1500 1500 - 93
EMD-SW1500 1500 - 84.5 (w/pre '60

muffler)
EMD-GP/SD-38 2000 - 91.5 3
EM D-GP/SD-40 3000 72 89.5 3
EMD-SD-45 3600 - 90.5 3
GE-U30 3000 - 86 4 (50 ft-6dB)
GE-U25 2500 - 86 5 (50 ft-6dB)
Switcher 62.5 - 5
Switcher 63.5 5
Switcher - fi4;5 - - 5
Switcher - 66.5 5
Road -- 65.5 - - 5 :""
Road - 66.5 - - 5
Road - 67.5 - 5
Road - 71.5 - - 5
Road - 71.5 - - 5
Road - 72.5 - - 5
EMD-GP-7 1500 64 88 - 6
EMDSD-35 2500 69 86 - 7
GE-U36B 3600 68 - 91 7

I GE-U36B 3600 67 - 93 7
i EMD-GP38 2000 66.5 88.5 - 7
i EMD-GP-38 2000 67 - 88,5 7
:. GF-U36B 3600 66 - 90.5 7
i GI--U361:I 3600 66 85.5 7i

(;E-U36B 3600 64.5 90 7
GE-U36B 3600 65 - 89.5 7
EMD-GP40 3000 64.5 88 - 7
EMD-GF40 3000 69.5 88.5 - 7
EMD-GP40 3000 67 85.5 - 7
EMD-GP4O 3000 68.5 88 - 7
EMD-GP40 3000 67 88 -- 7

Range 16.5 7.5 7.5
Mean 67.5 88.7 89.7

Standard Deviation 3.305 2.484 2.325

• Measuredat Wayside [,j
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(3) convcrling froto engine t)'pc and throttle setting Io sonnd level, The expression ['or unmuffled
dieselexhaustnoiseis

dB(A) at 100 fl = 92 + I0 log (hp/1500) - 3 (8-throttle settings) - T

where T is 6 for lurbochnrgcd engines and 0 otherwise. As can be seenin Figure 4-], file predicted

exhaust noise level for an EMD FTA locomotive at each lhrotllc selling is very close to tile toeasured

total noise level. This result agrees well with the assumption that engine exhaust is the dominant

source mechanism in locomotive noise, A similar expression is used in RuE 4 Io predict the contri-

bulion of casing-mdialcd noise.

Table 4-3 gives the exhaust and casing noise levels predicted by the techniques in Rer. 4 for a

number of locomotives as well as total noise measurements madu by BBN, EM'D,and GE. The

measured data were gathered while the locomotive was stationary and under full load (throttle

position 8) on a test cell. The engine was loaded by feeding the electric current into _ resistor bank,

As can he seen in this lablc, the contribution of easing noise to overall level appears to increase

with mechanical power. Thus, for small locomotives where the level of casing noise is considerably

lower titan exhaust levels, an exhaust muffler could provide substantial reduction in total locomotive

noise, For larger locomotives, exhaust muffling alone cannot reduce overall levels as much.

m 90
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__ o5 mOOhp,nolt.,blchargad)J
•-It) O0 MEASURE

' o_ 75
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a:

:, DJ>
s 0 65'
;_ 2 3 4 5 6 7
!' THROTTLE SETTING

i

i

Figurn 4-]. MaasurcdTotal and Predlctcd Exhaust NoiseLcvols
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TABLE 4-3 I---.
COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED NOISE LEVELS AT 100 FT

FOR VARIOUS EMD AND GE LOCOMOTIVES IN THROTTLE POSITION 8

Predicted Predicted
Mechanical Power Exhaust Casing Measured No. of Spread

and Type db(A) db(A) db(A) Sanlples db(A) Source

EMD 1000 lip
Switcher 90 78 - O -

EMD 1500 lip
Switcher 92 80 93 2 ± 1 BBN

EMD 2000 lip
RoadLocomotive 93 81 89 2 ±2 BBN

EMD 3000 hp
Road Locomotive 89 83 89.5 1 - EMD

GE 300 hp
Road Locomotive 89 85.5 86 I -- GE

EMD 3600 hp
RoadLocomotive 90 84 89 4 ±3 BBN

GE 3600 lip
RoadLocomotive 90 86.5 0 - --

The average overall noise level for the EMD locomotives at 100 ft is 90 dB(A) ±4 db(A), where

the variance includes allowances for all possible measurement arid locomotive differences, for

example, different observers and different test sites. The GE measurement for its 3000 lip loco-

motive is 86 dB(A) ±3 dB(A), again allowing for all possible measurement variations, slightly lower

than those measured by EMO. The reason for this difference may be that on GE locomotives, the

exbaust stacks rise about 6 in. above the hood, while on EMD locomotives the stacks are f/ash with

tile hood and radiate sound more efficiently.

In addition to exhaust and casing noise, the noise from cooling fans may be significant. Fig-

ure 4-2 shows that tile noise from an EMD GP-40-2 3000 lip locomotive measured 9 d8(A) higher

with three cooling fans running than witb no fans running. Since it was necessary to open the

engine accesS doors during tbe measurements, the recorded levels are somewhat higher Ihan would

be generated under normal operatingconditioas, IIowever. there is little doubt that cooling-fan

operation can contribute significantly to overall levels, The faos on GE engines run continuotlsly.

thus contributing to total noise level tinder all operating conditious. Fans on EMD locomotives are

thermostatically controlled and run infrequently.

In summary, the major components of locomotive noise are, in order of significance, eughle

exhaust noise, easing-radiated noise, cooling fan noise, and wheel/rail noise. Table 4-4 shows

average levels in dB(A) at IOOft for each of these sources. Other sources, such as engine air intake,
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'FABLE 4.4

SOURCE CONTRIBUTIONS TO LOCOMOTIVE NOISE LEVELS

(Based or=Prediction Techniques of Ref, 4)

dB(A)at 100 Ft
Source ('Throttle 8)

Exhaust 86 93

Casing 80- 85.5

Cooling Fans 80 -84

Wheel/Rail _. Locomotive only 78
at 40mph J Total train 8l
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traction motor blowers, and the traction motors themselves, have noise levels too far below tile F"_
other source to be identified. Also, Rootes blown engines have a very unpleasant "bark" whleh does

not show up bl lilly generally used ntcthod of measurement,

Locomotive Noise Abatement via Equipment Modification

Mufflers

Since locomotives contribute most of the noise of railroad operations and since exbausi noise

dominated locomotive noise, the first step in reducing locomotive sound levels is to require that
each locomotive be fitted with an effective muffler, This section contains muffler manttfacttlrers'

estilmltes of','arious factors affecting the feasibility of supplying both new nml in-servlce loco-
motives with mufflers.

One such factor is tile amount of back pressure a muffler creates. Back pressures on the engine

may affect its performance and life to nsmall extent. The engine mast pump against the hack pres-

sure, Ulerehy reducing the power that can be distributod to propel the train. Normally, this degrada-

tion in performance is about I% when back pressures are held within manufacturers limits. Back

pressure may shorten engine life because when gases with increused tclnperature and density exhaust

into a region of high pressure, they raise the temperature of exhaust valves and turbochargers. The

following information on back pressure and its effects was determined by muffler manufacturers.

Engine Type Back Pressure Eflbcl _/-"

Rootes Blown 47,5 in, H20 measured at engine
exhaust port

Turbocharged 5 in. H20 measured at exhaust 10*C rise m turbocharger
stack temperature

20-hp loss on 3000 hp engine
< 0,6% increase in fuel
consumption

Mufflers ha','e no appreciable effect on exhaust omissions; muffler-equipped locomotives give r

off insignificant incremental amounts of NOx, CO, and smoke [EMI) (1973)1, One potential prob-

lem manufacturers want to investigate further is that condensed, unburned hydrocarbons tnight

,giverise to a stack fire, This has never occurred on locomotives Iraving mufflers, although it has

happened on stationary installations, I
Three manufacturers with some experience in fabricating mufflers for locomotives have been j

contacted and are prepared to help the railroads comply with the proposed regulations: Donaldson i
of Minneapolis, Minn.; Hareo Engineering of Portland, Ore,; and Universal Silencer of Libertyville, I
Ill, 'l'he following are these manufacturers' estimates of tile attenuation tl'mt could be achieved I

" !

t
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t,,._ with their inufllcrs, the approximate cost of the mufflers alone, without any allowance for instaIla-
lio_l, and tile ;mlount of back pressure riley create.

Donaldson has had some experience with the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad in equipping

a locomotive witb an off-highway truck type of muffler. The results were:

Muffler Cost approximately $800 for two mufflers

Back Pressure further testing necessary

Harco Erlgineering has achieved tile following results for a switcher Ioconlotive. The muffler is

fitted to a Harco spark attester.*

Attenuation approximately 5 dB(A)**

Muffler Cost $75

Tile results for road locomotives are:

Rootes lllown:

Attenuation approximately I0 dB(A)**
MufflerCost $750

Turbocharged:

Attenuation approximately 10 dB(A)**
Muffler Cost $ IOO0

Back Pressure 13-20 in. H20(EMD claims that the back pressure is too high)
Universal Silencer has built mufflers for EMD locomotives (3 DRG and 40 Amtrack). Accord•

ing to EMD (presentation at AAR meeting, 1973) tbese mufflers achieved:

;"_, Attenuation - 9-10 dB(A) at full power

Muffler Cost - approximately $1200

Back Pressure - 3 in. H20
The estimated overall noise that would result frmn equipping various locomotives with muf-

flers that give 5 dB(A) and I 0 dB(A) attenuation in throttle 8 is indicated in Table 4-5.

Muffler nlanufaeturm's have said that they could supply fully developed and tested muffler

systems for all locomotives by the following dates.
IIARCO

Switchers January 1974

Road January 1976
DONALDSON

All types January 1976
UNIVERSAL SILENCER

Turbocharged Locos January I976

Rootes Blown January 1977

Switchers January 1978

*From EPA Docket 7201001. No. RO07,

"*This measurument was performed by tile manufacturer.
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'tABLE 4-5
LOUOMOTIVE NOISF LI:'VLq.S I:'XPFCTEI) FROM I:'XIIAUST MUFFLING, TIIROTrLI:" 8

5 dB(A) I_xhaust Muffling I0 dB(A) Exhaust Muffling

Total Noise Total Total Noise Total
Level Attenuation Level Attenuation

Locomotive Type IdB(A)I [dB(A)I [dB(A)] [dB(A)]

EMD 10O0-hp Rootes Blown
Switcher 86.0 4.0 82.0 8.0

EMD 1500-hp Rootes Blown
Switcher 88.0 4.0 84,0 8.0

EMD 2000-hp Rooles Blown
Road Locomotive 89.0 4.0 85.0 8.0

EMD 3000-hp Turbocharged
Road Locomotive 86.5 3.5 84,5 5.5

GE (or Alco) 3000-hp
Turbocharged Road

Locomotive 87.5 3.0 86.5 4.0

EMD 360041p Turboeharged
Road Locomotive 87.5 3.5 85.5 5.5

GE (or Alto) 3600-hp /--'
Turbocharged Road
Locomotive 88.5 3,0 87.5 4.0

,J

EMD and GE have said that they could fit mufflers on new locomotives by the following dates,

EMD

Turbocharged I January 1976
Road

Rootes Blown I January 1977

Switchers I January 1978"
GE

Turbocharged I January 1976

EMD and GE agree that mufflers can be incorporated in new locomotives. The cost of instal-

ling mufflers on locomotives must be compared with a total cost of $300,000 to $400,000 per loeB-

motive (GE and EMD presentations to AAR meeting. 1973). The following methods would be used

by each locomotive manufacturer in fitting mufflers on new engines.

*Because of problems integrating with spark arrestor.
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New GE Road Locomotives
Mufflers would be installed above the engine and the hood roof would be raised 8 in, A loco-

motive would still clear the required 15-ft, 7-in. gauge, Cost = $1500 per locomotive,

New EMD Road Locomottl,es

Turbocharged: The muffler would be installed over the turbocharger. Mountings would have

to be changed as would the roof structure, brake cabling, and extended range dynamic brakes.

Cost = 52500 per locomotive,

Rootes blown: The muffler would be integrated with the spark arrestor, There would be

changes to the dynamic bn_keeontaetors, roof structure, and coolant piping. Cost = $3000 per
locomotive.

New EAID Switchers

The muffler would be integrated with the spark arrestor, but EMD is not quite sure how.

Cost = 5200-$500 Iestimata based on Harco figures),

Retrofitting Older Locomotives

F,etrofltting mufflers on locomoti'_es involves finding out how many of each type of loco-

motive are still in service and adopting muffler installation procedure to the peculiarities of each
model.

["_ "Fable 4-6 illustrates the distribution of switchers in service, categorized by manufacturer.

TABLE 4-6

SWITCHER LOCOMOTIVES IN SERVICE

Manufacturer Year Built No. in Service

EMD 1940-59 3200

1960-present 1100

ALCO 1940-61 950

GE , 1940-58 116

naklwin, Lima Hamilton 1946-56 415

Fairbanks Morse 1944-58 220, '
TOTAL 6000

,"1 _ • b iVery few new switchers are being built, only about I _0 per year, since switcbers appear to

run iudel'initdy, Furll|ermore, old road locomotives can be downgraded for switcldug use.

Most switching Iocolnotives built before 1960 were equipped with mufflers, but after 1960

railroads generally fitted spark arrestors instead,
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In general, there does not seem to be any difficulty in fitting a muffler to the e×haust stack
above the hood of a switcher. This has already been done in many cases with spark arresters, result-

ing in some toss in visibility for the driver, Harco has designed and tested a muffler that integrates

with its spark arrester. The Ilarco muffler costs $75. However, this unit may Imve inadequate

muffling for tile regulation or too high a back pressure, Keeping this in mind, we estimate the cost

for other spark nrresters to be $200 to $500 plus 1 man-day labor for installation.

The 8758 EMD Rootes blown road locomotives built before I January 1972 have less space for
mufflers than the new model GP/SD 38-2. Care must be given to tim siting of mufflers, but installa-

tion is considered to be possible, The dynamic brake grids will bare to be resited, and the roof

structure will have to be modified. Railroads might have changed exhaust systems on rebnlhling,

Discussions with a representative from Penn Central have led to the following cost estimates for

fitting eaclt of these older models with a muffler,

Muffler = $1500

Labor = 25 man-days f$/man-day _ $46,40) (see Section 7)

Parts = $200-$500

Labor covers the resiting of dynamic-brake grids, plumbing and cabling, modifying the roof struc-

ture, and installing the muffler.

Thus, we see that mufflers can be fitted to new locomotives for less than a I% increase in cost,

and a retrofit program for mufflers is practical inasmuch as no locomotive has bern identified that

would be unduly difficult to retrofit.
e'"

Mufflers that produce 5 to I0 dB(A) of exhaust muffling are currently feasible. It is important

that a muffler be designed to give as good muffling at idle as at full power, since locomotives idle

much of the time. Unless other noise sources on the locomotive are also treated, the net locomotive

quieting will be only about 6-dB(A) due to contributions from these sources (see Table 4-4).

Mufflers could be developed and ready for production by I January 1976. The manufacturers

have sufficient capacity to produce tile mufflers required.

Cooling Fan Modification i
The next contribution to locomotive noise that may be treated is the cooling fan, This corn- i

portent is essentially aerodynamic noise resulting from the air movement created by the fan.

l_lethods of treatment include increasing the diameter of the fan, adjusting clearances between blade

and shroud, and varying the pitch of the blade. Although fan modifications are feasible, the appli-

cation of fan retrofitting has not been developed for locomotives, Further, the impaet of such a

requirement could not be assessed with regard to cost and the effect of the total noise.

Engine Shielding

The vibrations of the engine casing is a significant component of the total locomotive noise.

On a limited basis, work has been done to reduce the noise from this source by adding acoustic
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panels Io Ihe engine, stlffcalng the engine caslng, and using sound-absorbing materials. This tech-

,d"_ nique hasnot been developedto the extent that it could beappliedto locomotives ;it this time.

Wheel/l_.ail Interaction

Although a less sigaificant component of the total noise at low speeds, wheel/rnil noise

hecomes significant as speed increases. In order to reduce this noise wheel fiats can be eliminated,

welded rail can he used, and rail can be grinded. These measures, however, allow only n certain

degree af reduction and speed must be reduced far further reduction, The Department of Trans-

portation is currently sponsoring research into the mechanism by which wheel/rail noise is generated.

Noise Abatement via Operational Procedures

In addition to applyiag noise abatement technology, there are a number of ways of rctlueing

locomotive noise by changing operational procedures, These may he effective and practical noise

abatement measures in certain situations, but they cannot be required on a general basis. They are

discussed here only as being possible and are not necessarily being suggested as recommended noise

reduction techniques.

Parking Idling Loeomotl_,cs Away from Residences

One of the most frequent complaints about railroad noise is that locomotives are left idling

overnight, Railroads are reluctant to shut down locomotives because (1) shutting down and start-

ing locomotives require a special crew. (2) engines do not contain any antifreeze in their cooling

¢'_ systems alld would have to be heated in cold weather, and (3) locomotive engines are likely to leak

cooling fluid into tile cylinders, which could damage an engine on starting if precautions were not

taken to drain it, Therefore, locomotives are usually shut down only during their monthly inspection.

Railroads are sometimes rather careless about where idling locomotives are left; frequently
they are parked on the edge of a rail yard close to residences. With a little effort, locomotives coultl

be parked near the center of a rail yard where they would be less troublesome to neighboring homes,

Speed Reduction

Tile power needed to pull a train increases almost directly with speed, but the noise of a given

locomotive increases very rapidly with speed. Thus, one could achieve some noise reduction by

lowering the speed limit for trains passing through residential areas, For example, the throttle

settings of the locomotives of passing trains would generally be lower, and hence the locomotive

noise would be reduced, Further, other noise sources, such as wheel/rail noise, would also be
reduced.

This noise reduction method may not be practical generally, except perhpas in special urban

areas, since tile net effect would be to slow the movement of train traffic, The cost to the railroads

in terms of lower block speeds would be quite high.
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A Bun on Night Operations f._
Many freight trains, particularly in the eastern United States, operate at night. Their noise is

most dislurbiug at this time, since the background noise is lowest und people can be awakened flora

sleep. Thus, a significant impact on the annoyance of train noise can he made by banning night-

time operations. However, such a bail on night operations wonld frequently be impractical, since

trains are scheduled lbr n'_arkets that open in the morning and the trains are loaded during tile

previous day. The resulting burden on the flow of interstate commerce could he extensive.

Use More or Larger Locomotives for a Gh,en Train

One paradox emerged from the model of locomotive noise presented earlier. A large loco-

motive in a low throttle position develops less noise than a small locomotive in a high throttle

position, even when the two develop the same horsepower. For example, u 3600-hp locomotive

in throffle 4 generates 15 dB(A) less noise than a 2000-hp locomotive in throttle 8. Thus, a con-

siderable noise reduction is achieved by using a 3600-hp engine to haul a train requiring only

2000 hp. Similarly, a 9 dB(A) reduction could be obtained by using four 3600-hp locomotives to

pulI a train that normally requires only two 3600-hp locomotives,

This noise reduction technique is considered to be highly impractical in general, since the

extra haulage power required is enormous. However, this method could be used in some situations

such as switching operations, Locomotive engineers could use low throttle positions rather than

"gunning" the engine in throttle 8.

Noise Levels from Electric and Gas.T|lrbine Trahls

Them are other means of train propulsion, apart from diesel-electric currently in use on Ameri-

can railroads, Steam power is rarely used, except for romanlic pnrposes, but all-electric and gas-

turbine locomotives are becoming more popular, particularly in the Northeast corridor, Rieklcy,

Quinn, and Sussan have measured the wayside noise levels of Ihe Metroliner, Turbotrain, and

electric passenger and freight trains. The levels at I00 ft are given in Table 4-7. All levels are below

88 dB(A} except for two Metroliner trains and the electric passenger trains, The speeds were 106

and 84 mph, respectively, and thus the wheel/rail noise is likely to dominate over tile locomotive

noise (see next section). Thus, in general, tile non-diesel-electric locomotive noise is well below

that of diasel..elcctric locomolives and the rennet are likely to comply with any regulation written

for the latter. However, due to the limited data on noise emissions from ull-eleclrlc and turbine

trains separate noise emission standards could not be well defiued for these specific types of loco-

motives at this time, but the proposed locomotive standards are applicable to these locomotives.

When sufficient data are obtained, separate standards will be proposed.
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TABLE 4-7

t"_ NOISE LEVELS FROM ELECTRIC AND GAS-TURBINE TRAINS

No.of Speed
Train Cars Direction (mph) SPL [dB(A) I00 ft]

Metroliner d South 106 89

4 South I IO 89

4 North 106 84

6 North II0 84

4 North 80 78

6 North 84 80

Electric Pass 6 South 84 90 (wheel/rail)

Electric Freight
(2 Locos.l 3 South 49 88

Turbotrain 5 East 97 85

5 West 91 85

3 East 89 84

3 West 104 88

i.

Wheel/Rail Noise

Figures 4-3 and 4-4 show the results of many measurements of sound generated by the inter-

action between the wheels of movlng railroad ears and the rails. The figures indicate that the A-

weighted wheel/rail noise level varies as 30 log V, where V is train velocity.

Some of the sound levels in Figure 4.4 are significantly above the 30 log V expression. There

are typically two reasons for this. First, flats on wheels can produce a ve_ loud sound as the

wheel rotates. Second, on sharp curves (less titan 2000 ft radius), the flanges of the ear witeds can

rub against the rails ("'flanging"), thus producing a high sound level.

The average trend of the data in Figure 4-3 can be summarized by the expression given in that

figure. Although the expression is based on limited data, it should be useful for the prediction of
wheel/rail noise levels until better information becomes available, The noise levels calculated from

this expression apply to eals without hydraulic shock absorbers, moving over jointed rail that htss

not been ground smooth and that is not located on an elevated structure. Corrections must be

applied to account for deviations from these conditions, as described in the 1972 DOT report.

The contributions of wheel/roll noise to overall train noise at 40 mph 100 ft away is 81 dB(A).

The contribution to locomotive noise alone Is 78 dB(A).
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'llle mechanisms by whieb wheel/rail noise is generated are not fully understood and inore

research is necessary in this area. [:or example, there is some evidence that wheel/rail noise is
directional This feature of the sound needs to be fully explored, because the directionality can

probably be exploited in developing methods for controlling the noise. In the meantime, eliminating

wheel flats, replacing jointed rail with welded rail, and reducing train velocity are three ways that

wheel/rail noise can be reduced. In general, railroads try to avoid wheel Rats, since they have other

adverse effects, such as increased car maintenance and reduced safety, Jointed rail is currently

being replaced, as needed, by welded rail. Train speed can also be reduced in some cases; however,

this is an undesirable alternative from an operating standpoint.

Retarder Noise

Since hundreds of cars move through retarders in a 24-hr period in a typical yard, it would be

difficult to analyze mathematically the motion of each car through retnrders in order to predict

retarder noise in general, However, a large number of cars can provide a basis tbr a statistical analy-

sis of retarder noise, Figure 4-5 is an amplitude distribution of the results of measurements on more

than IO0 individual events of cars moving through retarders (BBN's procedures for measuring

retarder noise are described in Appendix C-2).
I
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Although there have been some studies of the mechanisms that contribute to retarder squeal ,_._,

(Ungar, Strunk. and Nayak. 1970; Kurze. Ungar, and Strunk. ]971 ). the causes are not complelely

understood. Apparently. lhe noise levels are intloenced by car type. ear weight and loading, type

of wfioels, the structure and composition of the relarder, and tfie decel0ratblg Ibrce Ihaf tile

retarder applies In moving cars.

Four methods can be used to control retarder noise: 61) a barrier to shield the retarders,

(2) lubricating the retarder beams, (3) fitting ductile iron shoes on the beams, nnd (lbr inert

retarders only) (4) using releasable inert retarders that allow a slring of cars to be pulled through

without noise-generating friction.* The adwmtages and disadvantages of the noise control methods
are described below.

Barriers. A barrier 17 ft high gives 20 dB of altenuation 50 ft away relatively inexpensively-

$50 to 570 per linear foot for cement block with absorber. However, installing a barrier requires

space beyond the retarder, which may interfere with gas lines, electrical cables, switch healers, and

gas regulators.

Lubrication. The only advantage of relarder beam lubrication is in its nolse-reduclng eapnbilily.

Lubrication causes an appreciable loss fit retarding capability at a riffle when II|era is a trend toward

bigger, heavier cars, which require more retarding power. The lubricant itself can be a disadvantage,

because it is slick underfoot, is a possible fire hazard (although perhaps nonflunnnable glycerine

can be substituted for oil), and leaves a coating of oil on the wheels, whicl't could reduce braking

ability.

Ductile Iron Shoes. Again, the only advantage seems to be in noise reduction. Tbe shoes also

cause an appreciable r_tarding ability', they wear quickly.
toss in anti

I Releasable Inert Retarders. In addition to their capability of reducing noise, releasable inert

retarders do not wear as quickly as other types of inert retarders. Their disadvantages lie in tile

release mechanisms: manual release is time-consuming and difficult in icy weather; automalic

release is expensive because it requires a power source and controls,

Car-CarImpact Noise

The time histories of car-car impact noise illustrated in Figure 4-6 show some features of the

physical phenomena that accompany car-car impact. The initial impact of tfie car conplers causes

a "crack," as illustrated by the sharp rise in sound level in both parts of the figure, The high-

frequency portion of the mechanical energy fed into couplers often excites an entire car body, Tile

second time trace in the figure shows how, as the resulting vibrational energy decays exponentially. ]I
the radiated noise falls off proportionally. The time trace for a tank ear hitting two loaded flat bed I

I

cars shows tile noise sometimes generated by secondary impacts as cars pull aw_iy from each other i

1

*The first three methods are being tested by the Burlington Norlfiern Railroad. :
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uad coupler shlck is subsequently taken up. Tl_e time trace for the noise measured eight cars away

/._ from a poil]t of impact sllows how the energy from ;In impact can propagate along a chain of cars

Warning Devices

This source of noise includes bells, horns, nnd whistles, which are sounded to warn pedestrians

and motorists that a train is approaching a grade crossing. The noise level at 50 ft due to either a

horn or u whistle is 105 dB(A) .:i:10 dB(A). Of prime consideration in addressing these sources of

noise is the measure of safety that they provide; however, the true safety value of these devices has

not been conclusively assessed to date.

Methods of noise abatement for warning devices have not been fully evaluated. Some localities
i

have required that the devices not be sounded, while others have required just the opposite. Various !
alternatives for controlling theh' noise include requiring reduced levels, specifying directionality, or

limiting the times and areas in which the devices should be sounded,

Public Address Systems

Although the frequency of occurrence of noise from loudspeakers in railroad yards is sporadic

and unpredictable, the level of the noise from speakers is comparable to tile level of noise from

other sources in the yards (see Figures 8-9 and C-I-6). Figure C-2-1 shows that many loudspeakers

' sometimes are scattered over a yard. Where abatement is desired or necessary, more speakers could

be strategically located so that less volume is necessary, or railroad yards could follow the recent

trend to switch to radio communication for certain types of communication.

Maintenance and Repair Shops

! The noise from shops comes mainly from running the engines of stationary locomotives. Loco-

,I motive noise is described in Section 4, Other noises from maintenance and repair are overshadowed

_:i by the noise from retarders, car impacts, and locomotives moving about the yard. If controls are

r applied to noise from locomotives, car impacts, and retarders, that part of shop noise noi: due to

: locomotive engines may emerge as a significant part of the remaining noise.
!1

Refrigerator Cars

These are railroad cars used to transport freight that requires refrigeration. It is necessary for

the cooling equipment to operate continuously when the ear is loaded, and also when the car is

empty but a load is anticipated. This cooling equipment usually contains an unmuffled diesel !

_? engine to drive a compressor. These engines are similar in size and performance to engines used iu
_ other applications in n muffled configuration. It is believed that tile muffler industry couhl supply

_i the additional muffler requirement for rail refrigerator ears. However, application uonsideration
,i

I would also have to include space availability and ittstallation and replacement costs.

1
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The maximum noise level from this source is approxhnntely */5 dB(A) at 50 ft (Wyle L_tbora-

torles, 1973). When :a train is moving, tile noise levels emitted from a refrigerutor car cannot be

distinguished from overal_ train noise; however, if the train _tops or if the ear:; are held over, the

continuous operation of the compressor engine is a sonrce of undesirnble noise.
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SECTION 5

SUMMARY OF WltAT THE PROPOSED

REGULATIONS WILL REQUIRE

*'APPLICATION OF BEST AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGY TAKING INTO ACCOUNT

TIlE COST OF COMPLIANCE"

Section 17of the Noise Control Act requires that tile proposed regulations... "rellect tile

degree of noise reduction achievable through the application of tile best available technology, takillg

into accounl tile cost of compliance," For this purpose, "best available technology" is defined as

thai noise abatement technology available for application to railroads which produces ineanhlgful

reduction in the noise produced by railroads. "Available" is further defined to include:

]. TEchnology that is currently known to be feasible.

2. Technology for which there will he a production capacity to produce the estimated num-

ber of parts required in reasonable time to allow for distribution and installation prior to

_._ the Effective date of the regulation.
• 3. Technology tbat is compatible with all safety regulations and takes into account opera-

tional considerations, including maintenance and other pollution control equipment.

The "cost of compliance," as used in tile proposed regulation, means the cost of identifying

what action olusl be taken to meet the specifi_:,.i .ui_¢ _:mission levels und tile additional cost of

operation and maintenance. Tile cost for future replacement purls was also considered.

As discussed in Section 4 of this report, the only sonrce of railroad noise to be regulated by

tile Federal government at tile present time is trains. Thurnfore, the following pages will discuss the

noise abatement technology for trains, in view of the statutory requirements and interpretation pre-
sented above.

Train noise is composed of locmuotive noise and cur noise. Tile latter is primarily tile result of

wheel/rail interaction. Tile locomotive noise is composed of noise from tile engine exhaust, casing.

cooling fans, and wbcet/rai] interaction. Tile technology for treating casing, fans, and wheel/rail

noise is in tile curly development and research stages and thus not "available" for application at this

time. However, at the present time, the technology for exhaust silencing has been found to be

"available." Fnrther, tile louomotive noise is dominated by the engine exhaust noise and, therefore,

the application of exhaust muffler technology is the most Effective initial step to require for loco-

motive noise abatement. The consequences of establishing u slandard that would require



modiilcafion of enginecasing,cooling fans, and wheei/ndl htleracllou havenot been assessedin

detail It is clear, bow_ver,Ibat wilhout firsl reducing exbaust nols¢ treatment of thesecomponents /'-"

WOLJhllu_u]t in little nr no noise reduction. Muffler technology is well known, and its appUcationto

locomotives has beenassessedts_eSection 7 of this report). Tim costsand erfects havebeen pre-

dicted and in tile jttdgment of tile Agency constitutes tile "applications of best available technology

* taking into account thecost or compliance."

LEVELS'OF TRAIN NOISE CONTROL

In tiffs section, we discuss noise levels for locomotives and cars that can reasonably be reached

with appropriate mainlenance of existing equipment and by applying the best available technoIogy,

Locomotive Noise

As discussed in Seclion 4 o1"this doeumem, locomotive noise is dominated by tile cxhanst of

diesel engines, which operate at eight possible speed and power output levels. One way to ensure

environmental noise control wmdd be to limit the nois_ at all of these throttle settings; however,

this could lead to canll_ersome enforcement practices. For ease orenforeenlent, permissible noise

could be specified ;It file throttle setting with the mos¢ noise -tbrottle S, However, this approach

may lead mulTIcr mamffaeturers to design mufflers that are tuned to tile engine speed correspond-

ing to tl|at throttle setting. Such mufflers could be very effective at the design setting and ineffec-

tive at other settings. Obviously, this would defeat the purpose era locomotive regulation.

A compromise solution is to control locomotive noise at two condit ons idle and full power. ..--
Idle and full power apply to frequently used tbrottl¢ settings, Specifying two throttle settings will

probably preclude the design of specially tuned mufflers. Rather, we anticipate mufflers that will

be uniformly effective at all throttle settings.

Although it is unrealistic to assume that mufflers can be designed, fabricated, and installed on

locomotives the moment a regulation is promulgated, it is not unreasonable to hold noise al Ih¢

level of existing, well-maintained equipment. Data, for locomotives at throttle setting 8, indicate

that locomotives do not exceed 93 dB(AI at 100 ft. Likewise, data indicate Ihat Iocmnotives can

be expected not to emit more than 73 dB(A) at 100 ft. Accordingly, the following levels have be¢|l

identified as indicative of present noise emissions:

Idle 73

Overall Maximum 93

Section 4 indicates that mufflers capable of reducing exhaust noise by 10 dB(A) arc feasible,

Depending upon the relative contribution of the exhaust noise to tile dominent sources of locomo-

tive noise, this reduction may produce a 4 to 8 dB(A) reduction in the total noise (see table 4-5),
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[t is believed flint the noisier locomotives have a higher exhaust noise component and, therefore,

l_ ]oily achieve greater overall reduction in total noise by redocing cxhaost noise, When exhaust noise
is less dominant, smaller reductions in total noise will result, floweret, in this case, overall noise

seems to be initially lower. Based on the considerations of limited empirical data, e rednction in

overall noise of 6 dB(A) for the noisier locomotives is reasonable, Accordingly, the application of

an exhaust maffler call be expected to permit all locomotives to achieve the following levels:

Idle 67 dB(A)

Overall Maximum 8"/dB(A)

The exhaust noise is primarily a function of the diesel engine horsepower and the method of

engine aspiration. Rootes blown engines would ]lave higher exhilust noise than an equal size

turbocharged engine. Also, a larger engine has higher exhaust noise tlum a smeller engine if rite

aspiration is the same.

ltowevcr, the larger engines are generally tarbochargcd, while the small engines are rooles

blown. This leads to a partial cancellation of the effect or power and aspiration on the exhaust

noise. It may be feasible in the future to establish separate standards for different types oflocomo-

fives, depending upon power or medmd of aspiration. This is not possible with the present data,
however,

Seclion 4 also shows that muffler manufacturer couId supply tile needed hardware after

approximately 2 years for design, development, and testing. Allowing enother 2 years for installa-

tion fsce Section 8 of this document for a discussion of installation costs), a 4-year program for

completion of muffler retrofit appears reasonable.

Rolling Stock Noise

Noise from rolling stock other than Iocon:otives is summarized in Figure 4-2. The levels illus-

trated there ncver exceed 88 dfl(A) when measured at 100 ft for trains traveling less than 70 mph.

Accordingly, to prevent increased noise from inadequate maintenance a regubltion of 88 dB(A) at

IO0 ft would be appropriate for trebls traveling at less than 70 mph and 90 dB(A) at 100 ft at

speeds above 70 mpb.
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SECTION 6

ENFORCEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

To bc effective, a regulation must be c_sily enforceable. Here we consider several factors of

enforcement,inchldiugmeasurcnmntmmertaiotiesand tile feasibilityof measuringlocomotives

undervarJoa_conditions,

Measurement Uncertainties

Wllenmakingsound measurements,thelevelofaccuracyisneverashi_lasthatacifievedwith

electrical, distance, or frequency measurements. An example of the scatter obtained with a large

number of acoustic measurements on nominally identical automobiles was reported by Ratedng

(I 973.1when measuredin accordance with an approvedstandard (SAE J986a). (Similar datado not

exist for rail vehicles..1 Most of the results lie within ±2 dB(A) of tile mean. On a linear scalt_,

HISTOGRAMAND NORMAL
PrIODABILITYCURIfEFOIl
2T/JggGaPASS_Y TEST8

6o

:t"

-1 -2 -1 _1 *2 *l



however, this is u spread of +60%, -35%. This scatter arises frmn tile number of variables and

tulcertuhlties that can affect a particular UCOLISII¢meastlrement: tile accuracy of tile meier, the

persunnul involved, th¢_test site, and tile mutuorologJc_dconditions. Tile effect ol'ezlch of these
is discu_sudh_lnw.

Uncertainties Due to Heters

A standard governing the accuracy of smmd level meters is contah|ed in rite American

National Standard, no. S lad 97 I. This specifies four types of sound level meters,

Type I - Precision

Type 2 - General Purpose

Type 3 - Survey

Type S - Special Purpose

The Type I meter is recommended for certification purposes and the Type 2 meter for enforce-

ment purposes. The tolerances of these types of instruments are specified in American National

Standards Institute SJ.4 - 197 I, "Specifications for Sound Level Meters. ')

In addition, the sound level meters am calibrated with acoustic calibrators that possess a finite

uncertainty.

Uncertainty Due to Personnel

There will inevitablybe variations in themeasurementsof asound level due to tile human

element in tile taking ofmcesurements. Gencrafiy, there will be two people involved: one to drive ,_

the train and the other to read the sound level meter, The driver will do his best to operate t!le
train under the same conditions cech time, bat inevitably there will be slight differences in the

stute of tune of the engine and rattles in the bodyworkl Measurements have b_en reported by

Ratering (1973) on the variability of sound measurements on the same truck on the same site with

different drivers. The results are shown in the accompanying chart. (J366a is a standard Society

of Automotive Engineers method for truck noise measurement.) It will be seen that an uncer-

tainty of+_ I/2 dB can result,
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Similarly, variations are obtained with different people reading a properly calibrated soLmd
level meter. The table below lists seven different measurements of thesame pass by of a lawn

h_owe/'.

VARIATIONS IN NOISE LEVELS OBSERVED AT 50 FT

Since sound pressure f]uL:tuatesdue to itsstatistical nature, the tlccdlc of Ibe sound level meter

fluctuates and differant pt:ople tend to uverut'cit differantly, Ilunce, they obtain dil'l_rent ru;tdJn_s.

Uncertainty Due to Test Site Conditions

• • Inevitably, soundmeasurements will be made:at different test sitesand thisie itself givesrise

to uncertainty in the soundmeasurements. An example of the variation to beexpected for ;into-

mobiles, reported by Ratering (t973), follows.
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A total spreadof about ±2dR was observed,whereastheuncertainty at a particulartest site
was only about +1/4 dB. A similarresultwas reportedby Ringhamand Staadt (1971) wherea :"",
spread of +1-3/4 dBwas observed:

TEffF SITESOUND LEVELS

SITE I 114PROVINGGROUNDTEST PAD 87-1/2 dBfA)

SITE 2 ACCEPTABLESAE J-366TEST SITE 87-1/2 dBfA)
SITE 3 GRASS-COVEREDSURFACE 86 dBfA)

SITE 4 GRASSANDLOWEREDMICROPHONELOCATION 85-1/2 dB(A)
SITE 5 GRASSAND3-FT DITClt 86 dBIA)

SITE 6 6-8IN.CURB 88dB(A)

SITE7 BLDG.ACROSS STREET,FENCE BEHIND

MICROPHONE 89 dB(A)
SITE 8 CURB,BLDG,,STONEWALL,GRASS 89 dB(A)

SITE 9 PARKINGLOT- BUILDINGSON 3 SIDES 89-1/2 dB(A)



TbJ*, varJ;d_J]ily is L_au_d I'P_ reflections, primarily from the ground btlt also from ]lcurl)y
hLLildbl_:,. T]I¢ 111¢;L_t4rL:nlenlsl_¢c "i¢: lJol s generally r_q_lJl'c;my btdlding to be _]t least twh:¢ ;is far

I'1,1111Ib_ _ll)_iNcr ;1_I[IL__oLlnd ';otlr¢¢ I1¢ is Ill_;Istlrill U, Tbun I]1_ in;txillltlln error t[I;lt _:oLdd bL'

,.'l),_ T_,_ !'1',_111_ hr_',:ltt[_Ll_d;_,:l_d -;oar,a! wo_ld I_ ÷1 r._riB. (_]r_._UIIdr_I]_'L:LJ,)IIS;Ir_ _1iiitl_h iiIo1_'

)_'1_t_,,u_ a I_uld _url;lcc Jk_' Sl_ll_[ l'll_' _ound rc_lecI_,d Iron_ Ih_ grolll_d will Jilterfcrc. eil[ler col_-

_lructJvely or destructively, with the dirvct]y received sound. Constructive interference c,'tnL_iveup

to a 6-d]] Jncr_![is_[n sound preSStlr_ ]v¢l. D{:strucliv_ in(_rf(_l_ll¢¢ ._an glv_ up to a 6-d[_ d¢creas_ i]1

level aver u on¢-Ibird octave band. These effects dept_nd on th_ difference ill path lt_ngtb and on

tile sound ;Ibsorption cbaract_r[s/ic of tllt_ rel]L_clillg stiff aces.

SOURCE DIRECTPATH MICROPHONE

GROUND

+6

CONSTR,

_"_* INTERF.

C]'_ANOE 0
iN
RPL

,6

INTERF.
i

10 100 fd 1000

FREOUENCY(Hz)

I'hc _'Jl;itt}'_'ill IhL" In_';lsllrcd _lCk'[rtllll, S[lo_vn abo'*_., i_ lrJr ;i ]I_T(_SUi'I;_,_C /_.1J¢Jv,'It,:_ll_.ll,._r_

i1_ _l,'_lHtl. i_ '+ ';tlII(!'.l_J ]L)C{)IIIOIIV,._N. t i i_. _{..;I_.T;IH_. , _)H.ilOf ) 1{7 ;ll It_tTIII:IIIltt.';l_;[ITjr_ II_I;IIIL_._.

Jl_'llc_'. cllvcls eft SL'vcr;fldBIA} ;xrc obs_'rvcd on lilt ovvndl A-wcigblt:(l st)lind pr=:ssurc level.
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Uneerlabltles Prudueed by Melenrologieul Conditions

The almospheric hunlidity, whld. ;rod lenlperature can :tll have ;hi el'reel ullou propagatiml of

sound Ihrough lb¢ ulmosp]lere ;IJid hence.,npml sound levub; nlc;isnred. [|owcver, _lt_]distance oP

I O0 It these-+efl_ulS are generally smslL

Humidity in the air cruises absoq'>tion of somld, Typically, at 2 kll;_ there will be about 0.4 dB

absorption over 10O ft This absorption it lest at lower Frequencies and gre;gcr _ll high fretlucncies

Wind and tenlperattlrc gradients b;lVe Ib¢ effeul of l el'r:lalJng (i,e., bmlclil}g) sonnd waves so =IS

to produce l'ocusing or shadowing. On ;t hol day with an upwind the sound will bc rut?acted away

from the ground, giving an apparent decrease in sound level, Downwind, tllc sound is rerraulcd

downward, giving an increase. However, =iceordiug to _urze aml JJeranek ( l(JTl I no exlra ultnnna-

lion is to be c,;peeted ut distances oi" less tluln 250 fl and hence lhese efrc.uls arc not likely to be

si_Jnificanl.

nile suuondary el'l'cct of lhe wind i_ Io indue_ l'lucluulions it] the observed sound pressure level,

withmll aITculing llle mean wdue. Fluctuations _]f±2 dB can be ¢×pect,:d in a lO-mph wind This

will not produce any bias in the resnlls, but it will Inakc the ,,,ound level meter inor_ diMcull In

read,

Measurements on Load Cells

'File nlost repeatable and controllable tesls oF Iocomotiw noise can be conducted on _ loan cell,

A load cell is simply .I bank of alcclriual resistors connceted to the alternator onlptlt of a slatiolnlry

Iocomotivc. While connected, the locomoliw engine nan bn op_rutnd at all lhrolll¢ settings, dupli- 'r_"

catirJg conditions met in pulling a train. Only tile wlle¢l/rail noise sonree is not innasurcd by Ibls

lechnlque. Howevar, this omission is not a serious defect since wheel/rail noise of present Iouolno-

lives is dominated by the e×h;msl noise component.

Thnre _ire likely lu be cerlain costs, presently unkllOWn, associaled with |bad-cell meas[Irenlenls.

Principally, it it not known which railroad shops would implcnlent retrofit, whelber they have load

cell:.; available, and wbal the costs of load-cell inslall_lion would be.

Measurcmeuls of Pa._iing Trains

J'be enforcmnenl teclmique Ibtll inlcrferus least with railroad opemlions htH lilt ona Ibat is

_llsoamong the most in]precise and noneonlprehenslva is wayside ineasllrelnent of pussin_ Irahls.

Tbnrc arc substantial djffiuullivs assoeJaled wilb site selcclion, scheduling, uncerl;]inly ol'operaling

v_Jriables, and extrilneons noise sources.

Site selection along a railroad line always presents difficulties. Sites should be selected to thai

effects beyond the reasonable control of Ihu raiJroads do not lead Io measured noise levels that im-

properly indicate the sound output of thn locomotive, For example, reflections of sound from

" buildings, embankments, or oilier obstacles would corrupt a noise measurement. Similarly, excess

sound abserption by ground cover or shielding by terr_fin or struclnres wotdd degrade mcasurenlenls.

: (,.(,
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AIs(I, [1wonld he Jn;ippmpriale tt) Ircspasslm private prolWl'ty I'or pllrpt_se_o1'ilojse
lllCaStlr¢ln_nls.

Schuduling i_dil'llcutt for scwral rcasuns. Firsl. Ihe ;tveragerailr_md line ill tile 1.1..'_.Call'ie_

truly ab,.mt six to eighl Irains hi a 2,I-hour period. Aect_rdingly, illSpu'¢lors wmlld haw' to r,.'sldct

tJlenlselves to conducting Ill,.:aSLirenlents on only tile illOSl heavily traveled reales ;Ind, even then.

WOtlldexpect I(_sptnld a good dc;lJ of thn¢ waiting for trains, Fnrthernlore, a randool sanlpling of

trains on heavily used routes will resnlt ill tilt: ineasnrenlonI of a seglnent of tile ]ocoololiv¢ popu-

lation, with certain locomotives being illeasttred repetitively at dJffcreiH time% and others nlea-
',;urednot ut aJl,

Uocerlainty of Ioculnotive operaling variables hasa substantial impact on euforcemenl.

Throttle setting, for example, strongly irlfluences locomolive noise. Tile difference in radiated

sound between half power {Ihrottle 4) and fldl power (thrc_ttle 8) is about I0 dlffAL Since an

inspector ut Ihe wayside would not know the locomotive throllle selting, a stamhtrd would have

to be based on the throttle 8 ti.e.. Ihe noisiest) uf, eratillg Colldilion. Lhuited e×istiltg data indicate

that road locomotives oper_lte at throttle 8 less than half the time they are pulling a train. Accord-

ingly, roughly half of tile locomotives would be measured :it oftZpt:ak condititms. Ihlrth¢l'olore, it

would be u simple matter for a locomotive engineer to reduce Ihe throttle s¢lllnt I or blow the loeo-

inotlve horn if he were to see a ',wlysidc inspector, tA requirelnellt rut open space around tile mica-

phone would inake the inspector quite visible.J Either tact;c would invalidate measurt'n_enls.

Another diMcuIly associated with wayside enforcement is that loconlotives often oper;de

('-" together, all contributing to wayside noise. Tile accompanying chart illustrates how three locomo-

tives, the center of which is noisier than the other two (which are of equal level), affect peak noise

levels at 100 ft. The ordinate represents the difference between the peak sound pressure level,

Lpeak, and the level Lnoisiest of the noisiest locomotive. Tile abscissa indicates the difference
between the sound pressure level of tile noisiest locomotive, measured alone, and that of the quiet-

est locomotive, Lquietest measured alone. If all IoconiolJves are eqnally noisy, together they will
generate a peak level 3.5 dB higher than the level era single locomotive. As tile dJl'l'erellCebetween

the noisiest and quietest increases, the peak noise level apl'Jroaches Ihal of tile ,olsiesl locomotive.

In selecting tolerance allowances lilt Colnbioed klcomotive passby tests, greal care iotlst bt., taken

to minimize the possibility for utilJzatioll or noisy h_ctmlotives ill ;I train tlntt wonld nut pass

? inspeelion alone bttt would puss inspectinn when used in eomhination wilh other, qtdeter
;i locomotives.
i;
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SECTION 7

ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF A RETROFIT I'ROGRAM

INTRODUCTION

The impositioo era railroad muMer retrofit progrant will ;if feel both the railroads and tile

industries that purchase transportatimx services, Mininla[ clnmges it1transportation intlterlls may

be expt:ctcd as a result of a retrofit progmn] since increases ill cost per toil mile of freight ntoeed

are estimated to be fairly small.

[n tire case of tile railroads, the irnpacl is f_lt in the possibility of ]figher costs mid decreased

revenues. Ill the case of railroad users, possible tldverse ell_ets are increased freight rales mid a

declille ill the frequency of service. 'File pttrp(Jse of this pt)rlioH of tile study is to e×alllhle tile

possible magnitude of such effects; their consequences ill terms of nfilroad viability and tile

trmlsportation of commodities; and techniqttes IW which severe adverse economic inlp_cts might
be avoided.

Tile study presented here relies on a lluinhcr Of iO formation sources aod makes a mmlbcr of

..._ asstnnptions ill the course of arriving lit quantitative e.'itimates of impact. Data on costs of materials
' ..+' and labor for retrofit progranl were phi:lined chiefly from omffler maottfactttrcrs and railroad

personoel. Inforlnatloo on locomotive inaintenanc¢ reqttircments was likewise obtained frool the

railroads, Operating and financial statistics for individual roads and Ihe indust_ as a whole C_llnt_

from reports of tile Interstate Colnlllerce Commission. To project tile oltinrate econoloie effects

of incurred costs, assumptions were required concerning future Irends in railrmld activity. In smile

cases for which a range of assumptions wits possible, tile allertlative least fltvorahle io terms of

impact was chosen; in this sense, the analysis represents somewhat of a "worst c se ' _ro oh,

Wherever assmnptions arc made, however, they ;ire sttbstaJlfiatcd tu Ihe extent allowed by t:xisting

data.

TIlE IMPACT ON TIlE RAILROAD INDUSTRY

General hnpact

Tile engineering data gathered from dJseussioos with various nlantffactorcrs and railroad oper-

ating persoonel were osed to estimate tile direct cost of muffler retrofit by locomotive type and
+ i . _ • + +Omanufacturer. The different s lit constructl o between switcher and road locomotives required that

these be treated separately. The three categories of dlreet cost are ioLll'flers, additional hardware,

7-I



and labor. Since uaehII1akeo1"iocomotlv¢ is SOlllew[i;ttLlni(iue,it wa_;necQss;Jryto illakc scparat_

;ulaly,_c_._d'cacil type. The c_,ls _r_ shown in Table 7-I. Tile retrofit costs asstlci_ltcdwitil the "'

v;iri(_Lt'_tyl_¢_,el Ic)_()lllt)tiv¢'_are [_a_ctlOll the d¢tiignsof _v_ral eel]ill,tin tYl_k'N,wllich mak_ tip

abclul !_l)%(d' the l_Ul_tll_kti(Jtl,i:or s(Jn_¢]oc(_l_tJtives,rctmfil costs nl;ly he significantly higher

Ih_llt the I_gures_howlt il_r¢. This may b_ lilt case, for example, lot sever;tlhttndr_d tlnits which_

although _)rigixt;Lilycol_fornling to one of ll_e common d_tsigns,have been iteavlly nlodified dttrittg

_c1"viccso Ihat their configur_Llionsnow present difficult hardware problelitS to a IltUflier installer.

Also, tilere are still abotlt 1,0(]0 order units, nlanttfactttred by Aloe and Fairbanks.Morse and

owned by a Iotal of 22 railroads, the design of which may render muffler hlstallation difficult. This

discussiolt, therefore, assumesthat such tolits will be retired from serviceduring the compliance

period (a fair assumption given tl_cadvanced ageof most such locomotives.

The estJlllatl:sof the direr:( cost or"mufllcrs and addid,an_l materials were gatherc,.Ifrom

locomotive and intllTler 111alltlfuctttrcrs;tile SoLIrct'SOf the dale o11required labor input were loco-

nlotive 111arLtll'acturers,riltlff]er lllalltd'a_tLlr(.wS, a_id illanag_ll_l_t pt'rsonnel of seLectedr:dlroads,

An hourly wage rate of S$.80 per hour was:arrivedat by takillg total compensation of inain-

tenanc¢personnel asreported in anriual ICC Stlllllllari_s alld dividing by total hours worked.*

AilhOtl_i_ this w_ge rateprobably includes some overtime ¢onlpells_ttlon, it may beall [II_L:LIF;162

TA 01.1': 7-i
MUFFLI(R COSTS* I*ER LOCOMt)*I IVE

(8OtlrC¢; ManLll'a_turcrs'alld Operatllrs' l:Stilllat_sl

Loc(Imotivc Malttd'acttlrer and Type

GM GM GE Other Olhtrr
Tim,.: or Installation Road Switcher Road Road Switcher

New Produ,.:tion $3000 (I_.Bt $200- 500 $1500

2500 (TC)

MtdlIer Only 1500 20(I - 500 1500 1500 500 - 800

Addilional Ik_rdware 200- 500 1500-2500 1500-25l)0

Labor ti_!5.80/hr 464- 1163 46 187 187 46

Total $2164-3163 $246- 546 $3187 -4187 $3187-4187 $546- 846

(RB) = l.lootes IJIown
(TC) = Turbocharged

"Seefootnoteonpeg07-3relatingtohigh-retrofit-costlocomotives.

*All railroad data presentedin this secfioo coma from ]ntcrslate Commerce Commission,
Transportation Statistics in Ihe U.S. ( 1971) unlessotherwise specilied.
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reneclJon of the Ii'ne labor cost, S[llCe SOllle rk'lrof]ttJllg nlay b_ done at tile ovei't[nlg Fate. We

assume that tile current mix of straight time and overtinte wilt b_ used in the retrofil program.

No C;llfital costs I_r ntaintenancc l_cilities were assigned to the relofit program. Annttal

colnpensation shltistics and tliscu.;_tons witil Ihe American Associalion ol' I_.;tiiroat[s indicate th;ll

tile roads have been goner;ally cutting back their nlaintelmnce staff over the lasl decade, while

not necessarily reduci]lg tile size of their plant.* Frequently, tllerel'ore, excess pitysical cap:icily

would be ;lvailal31c fora retrofil prograln, ill ;in _COllOnlle, ailhollgh not lleccssarily an acconnt-

ing ..ense, sttch excess capacity call I)5 utilized ut zero cost.

The nexl step was to deterrnine ht_w ntany of e_Cll type of lt_conlotiv¢ are in service. The

May 1973 issltc of Railway L_s_,¢_t_trJIlt,_and C_ lists Ihe make and ilorsepowur of each loco-

motive in service by railroad. In most cases, the horsepower of the engille cotdd be used to deler-

mine whether it is a switcher or road itJconlotivc, General Molors IGM} produces both a 1500-hp

switcht_r anti a ] 500-hp road IOCOllloliv_, but hepatise road locomotives otltnlnllber switchers by

about seven to one, we aSSlllned all General M()tora 150(J-hp lo¢onlotives to bc road IOCOlllOliYes.

This biased the cost estimates upward by a slnail alnollnt. Table 7-2 shows the dislrllmtion of

Ioeonlotives by type and in;intlfaclurer bath inltionaily alld for each of the thretr [('(' rugions.

"FAI]I.F 7-2

I_ISTRIBUTION OF LOCOMOTIVES BY MANUFAC'I'UIH:.I_., TYJ'I-, AND REGION

/Source: "Railway Motive Power, 1973," Raih_uy Locomotives and Cars, May 1973)

Manufacturer Region
and

Fast South West

Type Total (29 Roads)* (8 Roads)* (22 Roads)*

GM Road 16, 155 7,006 2,026 7,123

GM Switcher 2,81 I 1,462 304 1,045

GE Road 1,930 878 230 822

Other Road 1,737 1,052 289 396

OtherSwitcher 1,504 734 139 63I

*Number of roads in eachdistrict obtained from ICC, op. cir. Other listingsof roadsmay not tally with
thisone. dueto varyingmethodsof accountingfor m0rgers,subsidiaries,etc.

*Sources in tile AAR slate Ihat this may not be tile case for roads which have recently moden't-
ized their plants and which may have divested themselves of some unneeded facilities, In these

cases, according to tile AAR, the cost of installing or renting the needed plant and equipment
may significantly increase retrofit costs. Unfortunately, precise estimates of capital stock in
mainlenance facilities do not exist,

g
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"l'¢_taldirectcostofther_._tro1"itprogrulnwas obt;Jhledbymultiplyin_lhccostper]oeonlOlive

bytherlulnberof[oc_molives,*ThisisgiveninT;d)le7-3interms_I'minilnLnlland in;ixinlum I.,.,

costsftJre_eh regioll_uldfor the entire [lotion.

TABLF. 7-3

TOTAL DIRECT COST O1: I_ETI_,OI;Tr I_ROGRAM

(Millions of l)olhns)

Locomotive Manufacturer _lnd Type

Region GM GM GE Other Otllcr Total
Road Switcher Road Ro_ul Switcher

East

max. $22.160 $0.798 $3.676 $4.4t)5 $0.621 $3 I._(_0
min. 15.161 0.360 2.798 3.353 0.401 22.073

West

max. 22.530 0.570 3.442 1.659 0.534 28.735

rain. 15.414 0.257 2.620 1.262 0.345 19.898

South

max. 6.411 0.166 0.963 1.210 0.118 8.868
nrin. 4.386 0.075 0.733 0.92I 0.076 6.191

National

max. 69.263

rain. ,18,162

Tile annual direct costs in Table 7-4 were derived from Table 7-3 by dividing total cost by the

number of years allowed to complete tile retrofit plOgranL Ill addilion, tile uuntu0 cos( for 2- and

5-ye_lrcomplhinee periodsis shown ;Isa percentage of the 1971 ue[ operuliog revenue. It should be

noted that we are assumiag 2 and 5 years beginning at the t0nc file muffler becomes available.

*Normally, some locomotives would be retired during the compliance period and, therefore, would
not incur retrofit costs. (Their replacements wouhl presumably l|avo been qnicted at tbc factor_,'.)
This consideration has not been included here, because it is difficult to forecast replacenlent rates
in the light of an endemic shortage of motive power such as presently exists. If we assume instead
filat past retirement rates (about 2000 units per year from I965 through 1969) are cut in half due
to tile shortage of Ioeonlofives, this will resttit in 5000 fewer units needing mtffller retrofit for a
5-ye;Jrcompliance period and 2000 fewer _)ver a 2-year period. The total cost estinlutcs projected
;_bovewotdd then be high by about 20% and 8% for the two compliuet:¢ I)eril_ds, respectively.
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TABLE 7-4

ANNUAL I)III.ECT COST OF 2- AND 5-YEAR RI-TI_,OFIT PROGI_.AMS

I Total Direct Cost Cost as Percentage of(thousands of dollarsl Net Revenue

Region 2-Year 5-"t'ear 2-Year 5-Yaar

..,a Max. Min. Max. Min Max. I Min. Max. Min.
6, I

National 34.632 24,082 13,853 9,633 1.35 0.94 0.54 0.38

East 15,830 I1,037 6,332 4,415 2.04 1.42 0.82 0.57

South 4,434 3,096 1,774 1,238 0.82 0.58 0.33 0.23

Wast 14,368 9,949 5,747 3,980 1.09 0.75 0.44 0.30



(_Cllcrally. nnJlllel_;will not h¢ ;iwdl;tbl¢ until 2 years alter rids rcgaJalionis pronlnlgated, so thai

tile 2-year program will not be compl_.,tudlmlJJ4 years after pronlLdgntJolLand II1_5-year inogr_nll

until 7 years after pronlalgatioo,

It appears IJlat Ih_ direct cost of _lr,.m_fit progrmll will hal constJtnle a significant harden orl

the railro:_ds. Total direct cost is Illvarianl with Igsp¢cl to eonlplianc_ period, altJl()ughannnal cost

is not. Annual cost i:_,therefore, probably a more rclovmlt lUUamireof"tile finnncJnl impact on lIle

railroads.

The direct cost of ictrolitling mufllurs i_only p;£rl_Jfthe tola] caM, lmwewr, If retrofitting

rt:qtdrcs that loConlolJve++be taken Otlt of +,CrviCealld if the railroads have no cx<:e:+a+capacity with

respect to hJconlotiws, then there will be some loss of revonue. At prexent, mosl r_lilroadsore oper-

ating at flail capacity, "Filesllipmeilts ofgraln Io the SovJelUnion haveresnlted in _lhigh delnnnd

for rail carsand locomotives. "l+hentnnber of ]OCOlllOtivesIlils decre_sedsli#_tly IrOnl 1965 to 1973

(from 27,988 to 27,041 ) although total IIorsvpower did increas_ frmn 52 inillion ill 197I to 55

rnillion in 1973, It appears, therefore, that capacity has reln_dned nbont constant or decreased

slightly while demand has increased. It seemsunlikely that tile prest.,uthigh voltnne of grain ship-

ments will continue beyond a year, Other factors, however, indicate tirol tile eum_nl high levels of

capacity utilization will probably continne into the future+

One of tile developments that will tend to keep rail transportation at a high level of capacity

utilization is tile projected "allergy crisis." A general I'nel shortage would favor the railroads over

other modes of transportation. An increase ill coal on tpnt, which seems inevitable, would stlmu°

late rail freight volume. Coal, because of'its low value per ton, is hatded _]lmost exclusively by rail, /--.

A further impact of tile fuel shortnge will be to degrade tile quality and cost of truck transport

relative to rall service, Speed limits will iO(ILICgdelays and uncertainties i11truck schedules. Fuel

price Jllcrease will have grealcr adverse hIIpilct Oll Irttcks than Oil rail, since trncks nse 3,2 times as

much diesel ell per toll mile of freight. As n result, transportation demand will tend to shift from

trucks to rail. The net effect of these considerations is to support the assomplion tlmt railroads

will be operolJng at close to full capacity Ibr tile ncxt 5 or so yea_. This nit;ins thai Ioconlotive

doWlltilne dne to retrofit will result io lost revenues, +

Tile time lost nlay be reduced by .'iC]leduling retrofits durhlg reguhlr locomotiw: nlaintellnnoe.

Nationally, lilt: aver;ig_ nlahltenancc cycle is 4 years Ibr an intel'nlediate overhaul _lUdg yearn lor

a heavy overhaul The length of tile cycle fbr an individ ua] railroad is a function of locomotive

*One way in Wlliehoperators may overcome Illis problem is to blly new loconlotives In take tile
place of those being r,2trofilted. Such it procedure would virtuMly eliminate the indirect cost
associated with the retrofit. This is an option, however, only if the locomotive mannfncturers
can produce tile extru units. At present, according to locomotive mallnlaeturers, Ioeonlofive pro-
duction is below demand even thou#l produetlon I_cilities are operating ,t full capacity. It is
reasonable to assume that conditions of nlotor power shortzgo relative to demand for transporta-
tion will persist throughout the compliance period, resulting in lost reventie when units nro
removed for retrofit,
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¢._ tnile;ige. Table 7-5 shows tile natiollal aver;ige adjtJsled region;lily to rellcct dlfft_rent avcnlge
Iocomofive miles per year, Tile miiblfenilnce cycle is sborlest in the West wlrere It_cotnolives

Ir;wel more Iniles per year =rodlongest in the Fasl where ndles per ye=tr =_relowest.

TABLE 7-5

AVERAGI _,MAIN'FENANCE INTERVAL BY DISTI/.ICT (years)

(S¢lurce: 19'711CCStalisticsandOperotors'F.slimalcs)

I Region;d Average Mzdutcnanee
! Type of hlterval (Years)*

.".lainfenance
N;ilinnul E++st South West

Intermedi;Jte 4.0 5,5 4.0 3.5

Heavy 8,0 I1.0 8.0 7.0
?

"The_efiguresdonot includetheeffectsof deferredmaintenanceaspracticedbysomeroadsIn financial(listress,

An intermediate overhgul generally t;ikes ab_ot 2 to 3 days. while a heavy overhaul takes about

14 days. The estimated time required to retrofit a muffler r:mges froln 3 days for a Gent_rzdblotors

road locomotive to I day for a switcher. Table 7-6 shows the number of lost locomotive days

t'-',, "charged" to retrofit under different colulitions, Line I, for example, gives lost days by type of

locomotive if the locomotive is t=lkenout of service specifically for retrofit, One can see th;it there

are no lost d;lys for any type of locomotive if =dlretrofitting is done during heavy overlmtd.

TABLE 7-6

DAYS LOST DUI'_TO RETROFfl"

(Source: Manuf_lcturers' and Operotors' Estimates)

Locomotive Manufacturer and Type

I]asis of I",etrofit* GM GM GI'-" Other Otber
Road Switcber Road Road Switcber

If done by itself 3 1 2 2 I

If done during regular
intermediate overhauls I 0 0 0 0

If done during regular
Ireavy ovcrhanl 0 0 0 0 0

Assumesnolos medue o _vfllto andfromshopandno inulfier r(_ roll ingdoneduringemerge_eyrepairs.
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As is shown, Ihe Iotal lost locomotive time due to muffler retrofits depends on how many

locomotives can be treated during fire normal maintouance cycle. Table %7 shows the expression

used to compute total lost (lays for each line or district. The first term represents the time lost by

(;M road locomotives andt:rgoing intermediate overhaul The rL,maining flm:e termsaccomH lbr

time lost by those locomotives that will not be due for routine mainl_nence during Ihe compliance

period and wltich, therefore, must bespecially culled in for muffler retrofil. (Recall from Table 7-6

fllat, except for ElM road locomotives, uuils undergoingintermcdlate or heavy overhaulwill exper-

ienceno extra time lost due to rEtrofilting a muffler.)

TABLE 7-7

EQUATION FOl_ TOTAL LOST TIME PER DISTRICT

,LT = [N[GM X _2Tm X Y X I a

+ NGM X I - _ X 3days

for (I - Y )>
+ GEO X I - _ X 2 days """

,= 2 NG_,t X Iday for I - 0

where Y = number of yearsallowed for retrofit

NGM = number of GM road locomotives

NGE O = number of GE aud "other" ro=td'locomotlves

NSW = total number of switchers of all makes

T m = time interval for"Intermediate" maintenance



The eqtlatiolt in Table %7 hits been used to conlpnle lost loconlotiv¢ d;lyS for e:iC]l region.

These ]laVe been stnnmed to give a natinnal Iota]. Tile figures are shown ill Table 7-8. Two

compliance periods are used to illustrate tile decrease in lost time with tl longer retrofit period.

We see from tile I;ible thai increasing the period from 2 to 5 ye_lrs results in a decrease of the lost

locomotive days per year by 70 percent.

A change in the compli_mce period ;d'fects only the number of lost locomotive days; tile dJrecl

cosl of Iht retrofit progmnl d_es not change. If we take tile total number of lost locntnotivu dilys

resulting from a 2-year periotl arid assign il the ntnnl)er I, Ihcll Ihe tolal nttnlber of Iosl tkiys for a

3-ye;_r progranl is 0.76, the Iolzll of a 4-year prognnn is 0.52, _lnd the total of a 5-year progranl is

0.29, As tile conlpliallce period is lerlglhoned, lost Iocomolive days decrease; thus, Ihe indirect

Cost o1' tile prugnllO decreases.

The c;dctdations of lost locomotive days must be translated into dollar costs. A number of

problenls arise in calculating Iho v_dne eta locomotive. First, should a distinction be mitde between

road locomotives and switchers? It seems desirable to treat the transportallon revenue earned by

rail service as being earned by both road and switch engines, since tilt lack of either (if both are

used to fidl capacity) would cause il redoclion in service. We have therefore asstimed thM each has

the same value per day.

Secondly, what vahte should be assigned to a locomotive day? If all ro:ids are operating at

fall capacity, then reoloving a locomotive causes a daily loss of revenue amounting Io Ihe value

of one locomotive day. A locomotive day is thus evaluated at the value of the average product.

,._'_; This technique ix further justified ill capital theory, which st;ties tirol tilt: value of a piece of

capital ix the present value of its discounted future stmaln of earnings, that is, the ilresent value

of the marginal prodllct.

TABLE 7-8

LOST LOCOMOTIVE DAYS BY REGION AND COMPLIANCE PERIOD

Region

Compliance Lost
Period Locomotive East South West

Days National* (29 roads) (8 rnads) 122 ro;ttlsl

2-year Yearly 00,048 9,252 2,143 6,378

f_rogram Total 34,09(+ 18,504 4,286 17,048

5+ye*lr Yearly 2,044 1,129 203 712

program "Fatal 10,220 5,645 1,013 3,562

*Locomotive days lostnationally i_ not the sum of the three regions,sincethe national was calculated
usingan averagemaintenancecycleand the regionalwasadjustedto reflect different utilization lares.

+



Given the condJLioassta|ed above, the vahle of a loconlolive day was calculated by lakiag

total transl_ortation rcvclltle and dividinl_ by th_ total transportation r_vt:ntte and dividing by thtt

total number of locomotive days available. Table ?-g shewsthese calculations nationally and

regionally. Table 7-10 gJws estimates or the indirect costs of a 2- and 5-year retrofh program

by incorporating tile lost locomotive days from Table 7-8 and the value o1'a Iocomolive day

from "['able 7-9. Noftt that the shorter the compliance period tile larger the total indirL'ct costs,

This is a function of the increase in the nambcr of lost locomotive days as the compliance per-

ied is shortened.

TABLE 7-9

REGIONAL ANNUAL I_.EVI'NUE I'ER LOCOMOTIVE DAY

Regioa

National East South West

Tolal tranportation
revenue (millions of $) $12,4 ]7 $4,497 $2,121 $5,799

Transportation revenue
per locoraotiv¢ day ($) ],251 l, 186 1,256 1,304

TABLE 7-] 0

ESTIMATED LOST REVENUE DUF. TO RETROFIT

(Thousands of Dollars)

2-Year Program" 5-Year Program
Region

PerYear Total Per Year Total

Natioaal 21,982 43,963 2,557 12,785

l'.'ast I 0,973 2] ,946 1,338 6,690

Soulh 2,692 5,383 254 1,270

West 8,317 16,634 928 4,640
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T;thle %1 I arrives at tile ;inllnal ilet retrofit cosl by _:mnbhlillg the direel and indirect costs

_'_ and sttbtracting the reduction in operating costs tll;ttwonid occur asa result of a reduction ill Iral:

fic. Cost reductions were determined from tile ICC detailed accounts ;rod include the following:

Account No. Description

365 DispatchingTrains

367 Wciglling, hrsf, eclion, & Demtirr_ge Btiremls

368 Coal _mdOre Wb:jrves

371 YardConductors& Brakenlen

373 Yard Enginemen

374 Yard Switching Fuel

382 Train Euginemen

383 Train Fuel

387 Trainmen

388 Train Supplies and l:nel

395 L"nlployecs" 1leallb and Welfare Btlreaus

Tile estimates of cost reductions used bern ;Ire much lower than those used by tile ICC.*

They have claimed that 80 percent of costs are out of pocket or variable costs. This migbt be

trne it' railroads were cnrtailing service in the face of falling demand. Variable cost may constitute

80 percent of tolal cost, but the situation dealt wilh Ilere is an unphmned redaction in capacity

in the face of full utilization ofequlpmont. Under these circumstances, it seems unlikely that the

railroads would curtail other operations but ratber tbat they would atlempt to offset locomotive

shortages by changes in labor and equipment usage patterns, In addition, if there are _ldjostment

costs and since the cutback in capacity is temporary, Ihe railroads would be expected to respond

differently from a situation in which the reduction was anticipated to he of longer duration.

Table 7-19 gives the total net cost of the 2- and 5-year programs. Again, it points np the cost

differential associated wilh different complkmce periods. Much of the computer retrofit cost if

the result of lost revenue to the railroads. Figure 7-1 shows the breakdown ofannnal cost into

direct and indirect components for compliance periods of 2 to 5 years.

*SeeU.S.Inrerst0teCommerceCommission,Bureauo1Accounts,Explanationof RailCostFindingProcedures
andPrhlclpl_sRelatingto theUseof Cos_ St.7.63,Wadfington.D.C.,1Novembert963andU.S.Interstate
Commission,"Rulesto GoverntheAssemblingmidProse,lingof Colt Eviderlcm"DockotNo.34013.321I.C.C.
238Orderof April 16. 1962.
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TABLE 7-1 I
,.-.,

ANNUAL NET COST OF RETROFIT

(Thousands of"Dollars)

Direct Cost N_Jtionnl Eust South West

2-year program

max 534,632 $15,830 $4,434 $14,368

rain 24,082 11,037 3,096 9,04¢)

5-ye_lrprogram

max 13,853 6,332 1,774 5,747

rain 9,633 4,415 1,238 3,980

Indirect Cost

2-year program 21,982 10,973 2,692 8,317

5-yearprogram 2,557 1,338 254 928

Reduction in
Operating Costs

2-year program 4,964 2,748 555 1,856

l

5-year program 597 335 53 207

Net Cost

2-year program
max 51,650 24,055 6,571 20,829

rain 41,100 19,262 5,233 16.410

5-year program

max 15,813 7,335 1,975 6,468

rain I 1,593 5,418 1,439 4,701
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'I'ABLI_ 7-I 2

TOTAL NET COST OF RETROFIT i'ROGI_.AM

(Thousands of Dollars)*

Compliance National East Si)tllll West
Period l_lax Min Max Min Max Min Max Miu

2 years 103,300 82,200 48,110 38,524 13,142 10,466 41,658 32,820

3 years* 95,221 74,121

4 )'ears* 87,143 66,043

5 )'ears 79,065 57,965 36,675 27,090 8,875 7,195 32,340 23,505

"Theserepresentlinearinterpolation_of the2.and5-yearprograms,

The annual costs shown in Table 7-11 _re best understood in the context of total openlting

revenue for each region, Table 7-13 shows tbat the easteru roads would pay a bigher percentage

of total revenue toward a retrofit program than would Ihe other regions.

Annual retrofit cost as a percentage of net operating revenue' gives the best indication of tire

rail industry's ability to pay lbr a retrofit prognlm (see Table 7-14). Retrofit constitutes a small

percentage of net operating revenue both nationally and regionally. As we have seen earlier, how-

f_"_,, ever, the eastern railroads will pay the higi_est percentage of net revem_e for the retrofit progrnm.
This partly reflects the fact that eastern roads as a group tend to earn less profit than roads in

other regions.

TAnl I_7-13

ANNUAL RETROFIT Cos'r AS A PER,CENTAGI'_ OF 1971 TOTAL
OPERATING REVENUE

Compliance National East South West

Period M,_x Min Max Min Max Min Max Min

2 years 0.42% 0.33% 0.53% 0.43% 0.31% 0.25% 0.36% 0.28%

5 years 0,13% 0.09% 0.16% 0,12% 0.09% 0.07% 0.11% 0.08%

' Net operatingrevenuai_definedastransportationruvenu0minusvariabletransportationcosts.Subtracting
rents,taxes,andinterestpaymentstrorllnetoperatingrovanuegivesnetoperatingincome,orprofit from
Ireigbtoperations,
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TABLE 7-14

ANNUAL RETROFIT COST AS A PERCENTAGE OF 1971 NET
OPERATING REVENUE

Compliance National East Sontb , West

Period Max Min Max Min Max Min Max Min

2 years 1,96% 1,56% 2,48% 0,31% 1.22% 0.97% 1,58% 1.24%

5 years 0,60% 0.44% 0.95% 0.70% 0,38% 0.27% 0.49% 0.36%

Bankrupt roads constitute a special subset for whicb financial and operating problems are

substantially different than for normal roads; these will be treated elsewhere.

In order to give a more detailed picture of the industry's ability to pay for retrofit program,

program cost as a percent of net operating revenue has been computed for each Class I raih'oad

(including bankrupt roads but excluding those with negative net revenues). Figure 7-2 shows how

the railroads are distributed with respect to cost-to-net revenue ratio, The figure shows that the

impact of a 2-year program is much greater than that of a 5-year program.

The Impact on Marginal Railroads

"-'- The adverse effects of extra operating costs is greater on firms in financial distress than those

that are healthy. This is ofconeeru in the case of the railroads, because a number of tlmm face dif-

ficulties in maintaining profitable operations. It is important to estimate the number of railroads

that may have trouble paying the cost of a retrofit program even though the magnitudes of the

expenses involved in such a program are small relative to other expenses faced by the railroads.

(For example, a 30 percent increase in the price of diesel fuel would increase operating costs by

roughly $125 million,* This would represent from 2,5 to 12 times the annual cost of a muffler

retrofit program, depending on the compliance period allowed.)

This section attempts to gauge the extent of the problem posed in paying for a retrofit pro-

gram by determining how many railroads are in financial distress. This is done by computing,

for each road, several financial ratios that are generally accepted as indicating the financial condi-

tion of a business enterprise. A summary of the number of roads with unfavorable values for each

ratio is then given. This technique does not give a quantitative definition of which railroads cannot

afford a retrofit program, At best, it gives a rank-re'daring,. The cutoff value that determines

"financial distress" is arbitrary.

*ThisfigureIscomputedby usingasa baselinethetmol costof fuelfor allClassI railroadsin t971,whichwa;
$417 million(ICC,op, cir,)
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t'he l'+lll+)wh'+gI'inan_;i;+i ,,+Lie>,, '+_,,.++'q¢_Hllptited:
,,++..r_

a. (_n_runl asscts]t,a;_i _i_et +,

h. Opt.ratin_._ folio t ol_'r;lling d_'p_,ns¢_ _ipt'raling revenne_l

c, T_tal habtll It'_ less s oekl oldcrs eiltll y+/_ al assets

d. Incase aftur fixed eharge_]Iotal _c_.

e. Retahled casings]total assels

I'. Nel income]total assets

g. Net inconle/operatlng reveeue

,.+'++1bankrupt roadsare excluded from this discussion,width is colleertled only with roads

that have riot been declaredbankrupt but which may be ill financial distress,

hi most casesthese ratios parallel those used h_.,Ed',v;+rdAltman (I 971). Ratios n and b ;ire

measuresof tile liquidity* of a railroad, while b, d, f, and g are measuresof profitability and effi+

cieney. Ratio c meastlressol,;ency.

Wilh respect to ratio a, tile _nr;d_/sJsseems inconclnsive. A large Innnber of" roads had ratios
of current to tot;d assets ill excess of three slandard deviations from tile mean. This indicates thai

tire dlslfibntiml of vnlues of this ratio did not approximate a normal distribution. This being the

case. ratio a does not constitute a valid imlicator of which roads may be in distress.

The analysis of ratio e (retained earnings/total assets) indicated thai 14 railroads have negative

ruin.led earnings, while two have zero, showing that these roads lack liquidity. While internal

financing may not be important in tile rail industry, the negative retained earnings indicates thai

" these roads are drawing down cash reserves.**

: + Tile most commmrly ttsed measure of profitability is operating ratio b, the ratio of operating

revenue to operating expenses. Three roads ]laVe operating ratios greater than 1, indicating that

expenses exceed revenue. An additional seven roads have operating ratios more than three standard
deviations higher than the mean. Certainly the three roads and possibly sane of the seven must be

considered to be in an adverse position. I_.atios1"and g are similar measnres, in that a road with :_

negative net income will have a negative ratio for both/" and g. Six roads have negative net incomes.

Ill addition, two other roads must be ¢onsidvred to be poor performers as measured by tile

ratio of net income to total assets (./').

Ratio d indicates that nine roads have negative income and two have zero income after fixed

charges. These roads ore unprofitable by ::efinifion. The ratio of total liabilities (les_ s:oekholders'

equity) to total assets e appears to have aiso yielded inconclusive results. One road stands out as

being extremely poor by this measure, and there are four other roads f'or which this ratio is greater
than I.

*Liquidity is the ability of a firm to convert assets into cash.

**This may also represent an insnfficient amount of raids allocated to depreciation.

!
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A word of caLllion should be isstled ill Ihe interprelaIion of ;lily nili_) thai itses Iotal assels,

UnderIh_"be erl ell ac¢o t igprocedure, totaJassetstcndtoheinfiated, llowewr, tothe ."_.;

e×tent that this t_ias is unlfornl throoghotlt the iodnstry, it is possible to ctnnl)are different roads, i

II is not possible to cmnpare these ratios with other firms outside the rail indostry.
Table 7-15 stnllnlarizes the _lhow findhl_s wJtll respect to the named ralios. As was nlentioued

b_fore, the table lists "worsl p_rFormers" as indicated by each mtio, the cutoff point b_:ing rather

arbitrnry. More significant is Table 7-16. which shows how many of tile railroads contained ill the

previous table appear under more than one tulle. Table 7-16 shows that 12 roads are in distress

with respect to tl_ree or more indicators; it can ruasmnlbly be presumed that these 12. at lea,,I,

could llave difficulty in financing a retrofit program.

The Impaet ml Bankrupt Railroads

Of tile 71 Chlss I line-haul railroads in tile United States, seven are bankrt_pt: Boston and

Mail'_e.Central Railroad of New Jersey, Erie Lackawanna, Lehigh Valley, Penn Central Transporta-

tion Co.. the Reading Co., and Ann Arbor. These seven railroads operate about 20% of the loco-

motives owned by Chlss I railroads in the U.S. Not surprisingly, the total cost of retrofit for these

roads (see Table 7-17) is about 20% of the total cost for the entire muffier retrofit program.

These railroads will have difficulty financing the cost of a nmffier retrofit program. There is

no question that the financial positions of these roads are bad. All six have negative net income,

and are currently meeting their deficits in part by drawing down cash reserves. Many of these

roads are ctlrrentJy receiving some fornl of subsidy, lind all are ill default on interest paynleots, t_ _, ;
bands, and/or taxes.

i

'I'I'IEIMPACT ON USI_RS OF RAIL TRANSPORTATION

The effect of a |nuffler retrofit program may be felt by the railroads' users in either or both

of two ways, First, tile possibility exists that the railroads may try to recover their retrofit

expenses through a rate increase, Second, the necessity to withdraw locomotives from service

could result in reduced hauling capacity and a consequent decline ill the quality of service,

Either of these developments would tend to encourage some shippers to seek elsewhere for trans-

portation services. This section examines the possible magnitude of these effort-..

The Effect On Railway Freight Rates

The ability of the rail industry to recapture tile cost ofa nmffier retrofit program depends I
on the characteristics of the market it faces. The establishment of Amtrak and the low volume i
(and high price elasticity) of passenger service probably preclndes tile railroads from recovering

L

any of the retrofit costs through increases in passenger fares; rather, increased revenues would

be more likely to come fron't increasing freight rates.

I
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TABLE 7-15
r_

NUMBER OF RAILROADS IN UNFAVORABLE FINANCIAL

POSITION |;I.ELATIVE TO EIGHT INDICATORS

(For Each Indicator, R;lilro_L,;.,Listed in Order of

Increasingly Favorable PositiorO

hulicu tor Numher o1"R.oadsin Unfavorable Posifior|

A, Carretll _s,_els/totalassels Inconclusive

B, Operating ndio 4 roads' greater that_ I texpense_ > revunues)

4 rouds" between I and .85

C. Total liabilities (less stockholders" 3 roads' greater than l

equityl/total assets 2 roads' equal 1
2 roads' between .99 and .7 I

D. h|eome after fixed charges/ 8 roads' negative
totalassets I road'szero

+,_-,_ E. Retained earniags/totalassern 13 roads'negatlve
..... 1 ro;id's zero

F. Net income/Iotnl assets 4 roads' negative

4 roads" zero

2 roads' positive but less than .01 I

G. Net income/operatingrevenue 4 roads' negative
2 roads' zero

2 roads' positive but less than .031

..... t t , 7-19



TABLE. 7-16 !

NUMBER O1"I_.A1LROADS DESIGNATED AS BEING IN FINANCiAl. !

I)IFFICULTY BYONE OR MORE FINANCIAL INDICATORS i
P
I

Number of Financi;d Indicators, Number of Railroads Appearing I

N, in Table 7-15 under N Indicators in Table 7-15

1 7

2 2

3 6

4 3

5 2

6 I

TABLE 7-17

NET COST OF MUFFLER RETROFIT PROGRAM FOR THE

SEVEN BANKRUPT CALSS I RAILROADS

J

Annual Cost Total Cost
Length of

Program
[

Max Min Max Min ' !

I
2 Years $10,569,000 $8,393,000 S21,139,000 $16,786,000 [

5 years 3,197,000 2,326,000 15,984,000 1 1,631,000 :
L,

L
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17reigiltrateincreasesnmst I)capprovedbytheInlerstateConlmerceConm1[ssJoiL[nqtiir]es

tolhaICC indicatethaltileConlalissiollplacesno apriorilimitso11thamagnitudeofratehlcrcas_s

thatmay herequested,Itisetltlrclyther:liIr_itlindustry'sprerogativetodecldL'ifrequestsl_rrate

h_creasesarctobesubreittedtocoverthecostsshown iuT_iblc7-12.Any cosll_ictorcotddforlna

Iegltilnat¢basisforincrcashlgratesIorecovercoma. Furthermore,theComreissionisconslderiag

environmentalaspectsinitsruledetcrnlin_|tiotl,As aresultor'litigatlonillvolyhlgtileeuyh'omuenta]

effectsofvariousratestructures,theICC |laapreparedseveralI_nvironnlenta]InlpactStatcreellts

showingtheirconcern.*

Ills_inlmary,there;irestrongilldicationstlluttherateiilcreascsthalnlayberequestedhy rail-

roadcompanies to defray the costs ot' nois_ reduction would fall within thd practice of the ICC, No
a priori bias would be applied by [CCagents, and they c;m be expecled to act with a positive uMi-

tude toward the objective of improving the quality of the environment.

To place tile level of expenditure and possible freight rate increase in perspective, we can look

at previmls cost increases and subsequent rate increases. |n tile ICe report surved 4 October 1972,

in Ex Parte 281, a rate increase for railroad freight was authorized. The railroads clailned in their

rate request that expenses had increased $1.31... billion from January 1971 to April t 972. The

authorized rate increases were

Natioaal Average 3.44%**
East 3.60%

South 3. lOt/o

•_" West 3.44%

These increases, if fidly applied, would have iacrcased revenue by $426 nlilliml; however, the most

usual case is that they are not fully applied. The industry estimates that only 85% or $349 million

will actually he realized.***

Since tile rate increase of September 10, 1972, costs have risen by $930 million. About 80%

of this rise has stemmed from wage increases and increased payroll taxes. In ligilt of these higher

costs, in April of 1973 the railroads applied for a 5% rate increase. The maximum cost of the 2-

year muffler retrofit program is about $51 million, which is only 5.5% of the $930 million cost

increase that led to the request for a 5% rate increase. The rail industry claims that if the entire

$930 mill!on cost increase is to be recovered, it will require a 7.5% increase in rates.****

• See ICC Docket, Ex Parte 281 and Ex Parte 344F, Supplement 927.

• *The national average was calculated by using regional dala.

• **These figures crone from estimates made by the rail industry. They assume that the elasticity
of demand is zero-an unlikely situation. The question of elasticity is considered later in this
section.

• ***Again, this estimate assumes that the elasticity of demand for rail service is zero. This is
incorrect.
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The a1110Lult 01' the recoverable cOSts and thd attend;ult freighl rat_ hleteas¢ necessary wilj

depend on the elasticity of demand l'or rail freight service.* The annnal (maximum) retrofit costs "" r
lbr the _.2-yearprogrrnt represent about 0.4% of 1971 freight revenue, wldle file 5-year Iininimunl)

i

prngrnln represents only ahoat O. 1% of l_eighl revenue (see Table 7-13), :
Data from Friedhmdcr ( 1969, p.73) for 1961 have been used to caletdat¢ an overall rail freight

1

demand elasticity o1'-0.7. Using this elasticity, we can estimate tile increase in freight rates neces-

sary to offset the increased costs. The freight increases nre shown in Table 7-18. Also shown in the

percent these increases would represeut of Ihe 1971 average rule per ton mile, which wa_ S.0] 594,

TABLE 7-18

I_.ATE INCRI'ASE THAT WOULD ENABLE RAILROADS

TO RECOVER RETROFIT EXPENSI.:.S

Rate Increase Percent of 1971

(Cents per Toil Mile) Average Freight Rate

2-year
max ,0232 1,46%

rain .0184 I.I5

5-year c'"
max .0076 0,48

min .0057 0.36

These rate increases must be interpreted carefully. They were calculated by using demand

elasticities derived from 1961 data; since then a nnmber of changes have taken place that would

probably increase tile elasticity of demand for rail service. First, the near-completion of the inter-

state lltighway system has improved tile service rendered by trucks and has reduced operating costs.

Second, the rise in interest rates has made the cost of holding inventories higher and might have

made shippers more sensitive to other service cl_taraeteristics, causing a downward shift in the de-

mand carve and potentially increasing its elasticity, Third, shifts among the various commodity

classes of freight might lmve resulted in an increase in the elasticity. For example, if the price elas-

ticity of demand for rail service is higher far mineral ores than for manufactured products and if

the share of mineral ol_s has increased relative to manuI_actured products, then tile overall elasticity
would have increased.

_'Elasiicity of demand is the ratio of the percent rise in quantity demanded to the percent rise in
price. An elasticity coefficient of-. 1, therefore, indicates that a l(}"/Aprice increase would result
in a I% decre;_se in demand,

I



We have aHenlpted 1omake someestitn;llcS of Ibe new elasticity, lakhlg iuto aeeomll Ihe sllifl

1_'_ ill the distribution t)l'coumloditics. The results should be inlcrpreled only aslenl_llive. We have

u,_edtile 1961 elustlcities for each commodity group but have weighted theu_by tile 1971 couuuod-

ity distribution.

Data fron| Fri+dlander (op, dr., p. 73) Ilave been u:,+edIn obtain the following elasticities I't+r

the I'iv¢ olajor ¢olnlllodily groups:
p-

Commodity Elasticity

Agriculture 0,5

Auinlal products 0.6
I)rodtlctS of t'orests 0.9

Products nf mines 1.2

Manufacturing and other 0.7

These figures represent file prc-1964 conlmodily elassificatious used by the ICC. In order to deter-

ulble the current elasticity of denuuld, we used tbase commodity group elasticities and weighted

tbanl by the current distribution of freight within these groups. These weighting factors arc as
tbllows:

Comnlodity Weigllt

Agriculture .007

Animal products .0002
Productsofforests .144

Products of mines .420

Manufacturing aml other .387

To determine the distributior,, it was necessary to take the current freight classifications aud asslgu

them to oue Of these categories.

The overall elasticity was calculated to be -0.953. slgnlficar_tly more Iban the esti-

mate of-0,7 obtained fronl Friedlander's data. Even more intc_.:sting is the distribution of elastic-

ities by district. To arrive at these estimates, it was necessary to assume that file rate per ton mile
for each of the 1971 commodity dassiEcations was equal for each of the three districts. Although

this is not the ease, we believe the errors to be quite small The estimated elasticities are:

East -0.99

South -0.95

West -0,83

These figures indicate that the eastt_rn roads, which are in finae.,:ial difficulty, would have tile most

trouble recovering the cost of a retrofit program. Tile western roads, which as a group are the most

profitable, would recover tile cost of a retrofit program most easily.
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Given Ih¢ current energy crisis, however, cecil this teutalive analysis nmy not bevalid A,_

discassedearlier (p. 3-7) railroads aselessenergy per ton mile of freight moved thai1 trucks, pipe-

lilies, or airlhles. As a result, railroads will bu impacled lesstluln Ihese other comp¢lhive modes by
iller_ases hi fo_l costs.

It is lint possible to predict aectlralcl_', at this poillt, the effect of any rate increasesihe ICC

inight grant 1o the railroads to recover the costs o1'a retroflt program. Tb_ possible ef_¢ls of

htcreasedrates on dem_nldsfor rail service are directly r_lated to Ihe ¢tlrrelll energy situation. If

¢onlpeliliv¢ modes of transportatlml (i.e.. trucks, pipelines, and airlines) are more severely impacted

by illcreased fuel ral_s, the fact that railroads increasedtheir _t_s to cover the costs of a retrofh

program Inight well be insignificant.

Tile Effect on Quality of Service

It bas been shOWl| above (see Introduction) Ibat, in order to accomplish a retrofit prograln

within a conlplkult,'e period of 5 years or less, some locomotives would have to be witlldrawn from

service in addition Io those Ulldergoittg u|ailllunanu;; _,' rile usual schedules. The utlnlber of Io¢o-

motive days taken up in this manner is given in Table 7-19, i. _bmlute numbers and as a percentage

of locomotive days available. 11.under llorulal conditions, the railroads are opera|lllg a[ or near

full capacity,* then the figures shown in the table represent the upper botmd of lost freight-hauling
capability,

TABLE 7-19

ANNUAL LOCOMOTIVE DAYS TAKEN UP BY RETROFIT PROGRAM

Region
Compliance Locomotive

Period Days National East South West

2-year. Absolute 17,048 9,252 2,143 6,378

% of Total
Available .194% .225% .197% .174%

5-year Absolute 2,044 I,129 203 712

% of Total
Available .023% .027% .0187% .0195%

The impact of decreased bauling capability on the various commodities shipped by rail depends

on how the railroads react to the capacity decrease, There arc tv,o ways in which demand for rai!
service can be made to equal the available -,upply: non-price r_tioning or price rationing. These
will now be discussed,

*See page 7-6 Ibr a discussion of the probability of Ibis occurring,
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hi tile case of noll-pricc ralioaing, tile raiIrnads could simply allow service to decline in quality

whilt =IllaintUilliilg tile sanle ral_s. The resulting delays and uncertainties ill tile transportation ueI-

work woldd have differeatial hnpaets on the various coalnlodities being shipped: those itctns highly

scnsilive to tile quality ol'service will tend to ht: diverted to other modes of transportatlOll. Conl-

modifies in this category are high-valued products, for wlricb lrausportati(nl charges are a small

fracliotl of tOt;ll value, and perisbables.

Price ratioldng involves raising tile price of _ervice (with the approval of the ICC) ill order to

tlccrease ddlnalld Io the level of the new, rcd¢lced capacity. Stlch a policy would alT_¢l connnodities

sensiliv¢ Io freight rates; examples of Ihese would be nlitleral ores and semlfinishcd products. Such

goods wouhl Iclld Io be sllipped by oilier nlodes, or Ihe quantity shipped would be reduced.

The probable mugnittlde of the effect of price ralioning can be estimated. 'l'ab_¢ 7-19 SllOWS

that, in the worst case, capacity would decline by about .2% nationally. Assuming (l?om p. 7-22)

that lhe clasticily of dclnaad ['or rail Inlnsportation is aboul -.7 gives a price rise of.28','_, necessary

to ¢ffecl the required rcductlon ill dclnand. This :lnlouilts to all average illcrcasc of .I]04 cents per

toll adle relative to file 1971 average freight rate. This increur;e is fairly small, so ininimal changes ill

trllnsporlation pallerns Illa_ be expected as a result of tile retrofit progmnl.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Inlpact on tire Railroad Industry

/.- Cost. The cost of ;i nluffier retrofit progranl is highly sensitive to the compliance period

allowed. Maxinruln total cost for a 2-year program is estimated to be $103 Inilliou. Allowing 5

years for compliallce would reduce the total cost to approximately $7c) million.

Chllllg£' ill IICl rdPdtllle& "rile impact of a 2-year program would be to reduce overall Class I

railroad annual net operating revenues by about 2(_-,.

I",ffeetOlllJrh'es. For Ilia railroads to recover tbe expense of a retrofit program wouh:l require

an average freight rate increase of approximately .023 cents per ton mile in the 2-year case and

.008 cents per toll mile in the 5-year case. These figures represent, respectively, 1.46% and

.48%of the 1971 average freigbt rate.

I_'lfeet on capacity. A 2-year retrofit program would result in an ;lnnual loss of an Inally us

17,000 locomotive days, or about .2% of the total available, for tile duration of the progr_tm. This

would drop to about .02% for a 5-year program.

hnpact on marginalrallroads. Approximately a dozen railroads are in financial difficulties, us

indicated by tire computed values ofa nulnbar of _,la:;dard financial ratios. These roadn _nay have

difficulty in ruising the funds necessary to pay for a rcerofit program.

Impact on bankrupt railroads. Six roads are presently bankrupt, and may not be able to

finance a retrofit program without an external source Of fords, The total program cost for these

roads would be $21 million for a 2-year program and $16 million for a 5-year progrum,
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Impact on Users of Rall Services _ i

J_ricc,s. Increases in freighl tales wo_.llcl(Lqld[o encourage Solne shippers to seek alternate

nlodcs of transportation. This would occur primarily alnong shippers of conlmodiiies whose price

is sensitive to transportation cost, such as scmifinished products, it is not likely, however, that the

small rate increases I'orcsccu by this study would cause any major hardships or dislocations.

The current eaergy crisis alay make any railroad rate increases insignificant compared with

competiliw modes of transporlation, which would be more severely impacted by rising flLelcosts.

Quality ofserv/ce. A decrease in tile haulage capacity of the railroads may result in tile diver-

slon of some freight to other modes of transport. Which COlmnodifies would be affected depends

on how tha railroad decided to reduce demand to the level of supply. If t'ates were raised, the

effect would be the same as discussed in the previous paragraph, It rates remained constant but

shipping delays wero allowed m d_velop, commodities sensitive to transit time (such as perishables)

would bu most affected. Such diversions, however, will tend to be localized and on a small scale

in view of tile small reductions in capacity anticipated.

i

i

i

!
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SECTION 8

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF PROPOSEI) REGULATIONS

INTRODUCTION

The proposed regulations will immediately stop the ,loise emitted by railroao trains from in-

creasing and over a 4-year period will progressively reduce tile noise presently emitted by railroad

locomotives. As a result, tile number of people currently subjected to annoyin_ levels of railroad

noise will be reduced. It is essential to understand that these regulations are initial :rod that further

noise reductions will be established in the future. Of equal importance is that these regulations are

part of a comprehensive noise abatmnent effort aimed at reducing tile total environmental noise to

which the population is subjected. The composite impact of all Federal noise emission regulations
will be aimed at a level of environmental noise consistent with haman health and welfare.

IMPACT RELATED TO ACOUSTICAL ENVIRONMENT

Several studies have been conducted to estbllate tile reduction in noise levels, and the number

{'', of people who benefited as a result of the noise control standards proposed in this regulatiml.

Case Studies of Railroad Lines

'l\'n cities wilh widely varying popnhltious were selected to make detailed comparisons of

train traffic wilb population densities near r:*i!read :racks a_ld with the type of hind use adjacent to

mlcks (see Table 8-1 ). Such comparisons provide a basis for determining how many people ure

exposed to railroad n_ise, how often they are exposed, and what activities they are engaged in at
tile time.

The schedules of Irains moving over the railroad lines _;'. re determined from Tilt Official Guide

of the Railn,ays, July 1973, or from employee timetables. Estimates of speed maxima and minima

were taken from employee timetables or obtained from railroad employees. Speeds for AMTRACK

tndns were not obtained. The period between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. was designated as "night,"
and the rest of aaLzh24-hour period was designated as "d:,y," Table 8-2 summarizes the results of

the ten case studies.

Analysis of Train Noise Impact

There are three major noise sources that contribute to LDN (see Enclosure A for definition of

LDN) at points along and away from railroad tracks: locomotives, wheel/rail interaction, and horns
or whistles.

.../ 8-1
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"FABLE 8-1

LAND USE NEAR RAILROAD LINES

l.zmd Use _/ithia S0D Ft of Track
(Percent)

City and Slate

Industrial & Mileage
Residential Business Other Stndied

Newton, Mass. 75 21 4 6

Boston, IVlass, 59 9 32 7

Valparaiso, Ind. 43 8 49 9

St. Joseph, Mo. 42 13 45 26

Akron, Ohio 40 23 37 .25

Some rvilla, [',lass. 30 18 51 7

Michigan City, Incl. 29 15 56 17

Kalamazoo, Mich. 22 5 73 20

Altoona, Pa. 16 18 65 6 ("-,, I

Ft.Lauderdale,Fla. 12 22 66 21

Lewiston, Maine 12 19 68 l I

Denver, Colo, 12 3 85 51

i

Cheyenne, Wyo. 9 11 79 15

Can'lhridge, Mass. 8 . 24 68 9

Macon, Ga. _ .._4_4 9_0 _5

Average 28 14 58 Total 255
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Figure 8-1 shows some LDN fn'ofiles that were calculated by applying the predielion techniques

to actual operations on u specific railroad lille. Tile profiles shown in Figure 8-1 were calculated

from tile following data snpplied by Penn Ccntmh i

I0:O0 p.ln, and 7:00 a.ln.

fi freight trains

each 14 loaded cars and 10 ¢lnpty cars

40 mph

;nld

7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p,m.

36 passenger trains, each

40 mph

Passenger trains with eight cars correspond to the national avenlge passenger loading of cars (Moody,

1971). The curve for two cars is displayed in older to demonstrate tire influence of the numher of

cars on the results.

Since there are no crossings along the branch picked for this study, no whistle noise was con-

sidered, In addition to the usual geometric attenuation, atmospheric absorption and ground surface

attenoation (Beranek, 1971) were inchlded in tile calculation for Figure 8-1 (see Appendix B).

Figure 8-2 shows LDN profiles that were calct|lated for tile average of all the train movements
in the U.S. The profiles were calculated from the following data (Moody, 1971 );

4 freight trains by day, 2 by night, each 33 mph, 40 cars 3800 tons

2 passenger trains by day, 0 by night, each 36 mph, 6 oars

Ng.nur_b3nlAr_e31_

3 freights by day, 2 by night, each 33 mph, 40 cars, 3800 t6ns

0 passenger trains

Figures 8-3 through 8-6 provided examples of the impact on the community of a program to

equip locomotive exhausts with mufflers. Figure 8-3 shows that a muffler that provides I0 dB(A)

of quieting will nearly halve tile distance to which people are exposed to LDN of 55 or more by
train traffic on tile Dorchester Branch of Penn Central (assuming that no other sources of Iocomo-

!
tire noise produce levels comparable to exhaust noise levels). Figure 8-4 shows that thure is a reduc-
tion of 24,000 people exposed to LDN of 55 or more by train traffic on the 7.2-m0e-long Dorches-
ter Brancll. Figure 8-5 is based on national average train traffic and also shows that a muffler that

quiets locomotive exhaust noise by 10 dB(A) will more than halve tile distance to which people are I
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_xposed to L]) N of 55 or inore (assluHiagthat tm other sources of Ioconlotive mlise pr_)du¢c levels
coll|punlble It) exbausl noise levels). ]:igure ,_-()shrewsIbul there is u corresl)t}atling 5. I million rt.-

tluctiotl in Ihe ,uunher t_fpeople exposed to Ll) N of 55 or more b_lsedon nutioltal :Jvt,rat,. train
tr;d'l]c,

l'opul;*tlon densities used to construct Figures 8-3 und 8-6 ',w:r¢ obtained fronl tlle U.S.

Department of Co]Imlerce, IJureauof the Censu,';.Tb¢ censusresults _bow 28,098 people livi0tg

within 1000 f_et of tile 7,2 allies of truck coulprising tile Dorchester Branch or Penn Central. Tile

poiInlution density in Ilia first 500 feel next to the Ibm w;is t:lken It) Ire nne-half of the density for

the entire region, in keeping with national trends.

The figures for tire number of peoplv exposed to noise from natit_mil average traial truffle were

b[ised on esthuutes of 30,000 miles of railroad rights-ol;v,,ay in urbun areas ill file I.J.S. Urb:m art,as

are defined as Ibe 40 Standard Metropolltun St:ltistical Areas (SMSAs) having average population

densitites in excess of 500 people per squure mile ;lad a total population greater tban 250,000. The

40 SMSAs del]ned above have u refill I;md urea of 58,200 square miles and u total poptalatioll of

71,082,000, for _ average pal tda ion denst y el I-.0 people per sqlmr_: nile. This figure nlust be

nlodified, however, as tbere tends to be a concentratlon of industrlul, commercial, and otber non-

residential activities in the vicinity or rail lines. Land use and zoning maps indicate tbut tile residen-

tial population density ill tire vicinity of a railroad line tends to be about 50% of Ibe average density

for tile eutire region.

IMPACT RELATED TO LAND "_',

These rcJ_,ulutionswill have no adverse effects relative to land.

i

IMPACT RELATED TO WATER
These regulations will bare no effect on water quality or supply,

IMPACT RELATED TO AIR t

Tile use of more efficient exballst nlut'fling systems Call L:aLISea change in tile back pressure to

the engine and may resnlt in a change in the exhaust emissions level. Little work has beee_per-

formed regarding tbis problem. The data, at present, ure insufficient to make other tbaa a general

statement concerning tile directions the various emission levels take when a different back pressure

is applied, since tile bebavior of tile various engines and cxbaust emission cmltrol systems w_ry i
widely. However, internal combustion engine exhaust emissions arc affected by cbanges in exhaust

system back pressure, us evidenced by the tests of gasoline engines at tile University of Michigan

(Bolt, Borgia, Verper, 1973), and they must be considered. It is important to note, however, that

, Imotor currier exhaust emissions are approximately 3.7 times higher than rail carrier exhaust enlis- [
sions per ton mile of goods transported (Battelle Laboratories, 1971 ), indicating that rail curriers

could be allowed some latitude regarding axhanst emissions, in order to help solve tile noise

problems.
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It must also be noted that prourulgating stricter rail currier noise regulations at this time nlay '_ q

inadvertently divert cargo traffic from the rails toward motor carriers due to difficulties in conl-

plianee with regulations, thereby causing an increase in total exhaust mnissions to tbe atmosphere,

as well as increasing noise mnissions. Based or_ the analysis presented, problems such as this arc not

expected to arise as u result of the proposed regulations.

ENCLOSURE A: "DAY NIGHT EQUIVALENT NOISE LEVEL" (LDN)

LDN is a modified eoergy-equiwdent sound level. The energy-equiwdent somld level LEQ is
the level of the continuous smmd associated with an untount of energy equal to the stun of the

energies era collection of discontinuous sounds. LEQ is defined by

LEQ= I01og 1 . t2 IoNL/10
t2 -tI dt (9-1)

t 1

where NL is the instantaneons overall noise level in dB(A) at time t, and the time period of interest

is from time t I to time t 2, LDN is determined precisely like LEQ, except that all noise levels NL
measured at nigbt (between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.) are increased by I0 dB(A) before being

entered into the above equatioo.

ENCLOSURE 1]: EXCESS ATTENUATION OF RAILROAD NOISE

Many mechanisms cause attentuation of sound beyond that caused by geometric spreading,

including molecular absorptiml in the air, precipitation, barriers, ground cover, wind, m|d temper-

ature and humidity gradients. The attenuation varies with locatiou, time of day, and season of the

year. To account for tbe attenuation produced by these highly variable sources, it is necessary to

temple detailed records of wind, temperature, humidity, precipitation, and even cloud cover on a

statistical or probabilistic bssis. The following discussion is directed at a base case that includes

two sources of excess attenuation that can he relied upon: atmospheric molecular absorption and

attenuation associated with variations in the physical characteristics of the atmosphere near the

,ground, Both attenuations vary with frequency, The attenuation factors were evalaatcd for

reference conditions of 50°F and 50% relative humidity, i

Figure 8-1 shows how :atmospheric molecular absorption and variations of atmospheric char- i

acteristics near the ground change the shape of the locomotive noise spectrum. Notice that the
high frequencies become less important as the sound travels outward from the source, Tile atten-

uation of the overall sound level (logarithmically summed octave-band sound levels) was found to

be about 2dB per thousand ft out to 4000 ft. Timt value was used to calculate the propagation of

locomotive noise described in this report. The value for the effective overall attennntion coefficient

for locomotive noise is about the same for throttle position 8 and tbrottle position I.

Figure 8-2 shows how the frequency-dependent attenuations change the shape of the spectrum

of wheel_ rail noise, Notice that here, too, the high frequencies become less important as the sound

8-I2
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SECTION 9

SELEUI'ION OF THE PROPOSED REGU LATIONS

PROBLEM ADDRESSED AND APPROACH

Probleln Addressed

The problem addressed in the proposed noise emission i_gulations is the development of noise

emission regulations that will control railroad noise and Federally preempt conflicting State and

local noise emission regulations, taking into consideration that (1) State and local governments have

the primary responsibility to protect tile environment from noise and (2) Federal preemption may

be waived in the ease of use or operational regulations if special local conditions exist and if the

State and local regulation in question is not in conflict with the noise emission regulations estab-
lished under Section 17.

(_, Approach
In order to develop these noise emission regulations, the following approach, based on the

statutory requirements of the Noise Control Act of 1972, was utilized:

I. Determination of the sources of railroad noise to be Federally regulated

2. Determination of the best available technology to achieve noise reduction

3. Determination of the cost of compliance to the railroad industry with possible noise
emission regulations

4. Detennhlation of the environmental and economic impact of possible noise emission

regulations

5. Seleotion of the appropriate noise emission standards

REGULATORY APPROACIt .1_ CONSIDERED

*'Status Quo" Resulations Allernatire

Status quo regulatioas for both locomotives anti railroad oar noise could be proposed that

would preempt State and local regulations. These status quo regulations would not reduce noise

but rather limit it to present levels and would have no financial impact on the railroads beyond

standard maintenance already required, The function of status quo regulations is, therefore, one

in which the intent of the Federal government to revise the status quo regulations is an implicit

. _ 9. i



_talemunt lllat such fulnre revision will i'esu[I hi rL,dllction ill noJ_;e Jevel_ wilb pr¢)h;dd_ cout_ulrent _ i

Iinancial impact o.n the railroad indllstry. TIuI_, a Malu_ quo regulation pl_zccdt_ucelt;liu cguip-

luent alzd facdities WtIllld eslal_ii'd_ l[1¢ dirt's*loll and illtCnl of I:ederal rL'glll;zliOH * r Ijzt_¢ _Otllccn

bl the t'utare. The rationale for tile issuallce of stalus quo rega]aIioa_, v,'ould ,,¢ Ijldz tIle fiu;tn_'ia[

impact of lnore stringent regulations at this lime wtmld be unmasollably high rel;lli;'c In lh,.' noi_k,

reduction achieved. Also, if noise abate.nlun[ lecbnology were :1ot available, SlattlS quo i'egtllations

could be established to place a ceiling on .noise emissions and _dlow time for farlher tecb.nology

developnlent,

Future Noise Standards Regulations Alternative

Tile data gathered by EPA indicate that it is feasible to reduce railroad noise wilb presently

available technology at a reasonable cost, However, the sbortest feasible time to apply this tech-

nology on a retrofit basis at a reasm|able cost is 4 years. Thus, a regulation reqairing the applica-

tion of this tech.nolugy could be promulgated with an effective date 4 years in tbe future.

Section 17 provides for Federal pleemption of State and local regulations upon the effective

date at" tbe Federal stamlards, Therefore, daring the 4-year'period required for the appbc_ltion of

technology, State and local regulations could be cslablished and enforced.

Noise Reduction in Cmnbination with Status Qua Re,d,ularions Alteruative

As pointed out in the previous alternative, it"a regulation were prom||lgated witll an effective

date some time in tba future, State and local regulations would not be preen|pied until this date.

llowever, it is not feasible for a .noise reduction regulation on trains to be effectiv_ in less than 4

years when based on available tcebnology and cost. It, therefore, would appear unreasonable to

expecl quieting of trains during this period, ltowever, it is not unreasonable to expect that eqalp-

meat be maintained properly to eliminate unnecessary noise, To accornplish this goal, a stutusquo

regulation based on proper maintenance practice could be made effective earlier, This would not

bavt_substantial economic impact, nor would it produce significant noise reduction, It would, bow-

avar, erisuru tlmt noise will .not increase during the period prior to tile i.nstallation of noise abate-

ntcnt equipment. Further, it would preclude the State and local governments from establishing

wbut might be unreasonable standards during this interim period.

REGULATORY APPROACH SELECTED BY EPA

The Environmental Protection Agency bus chosen to adopt the last alternative discussed, it

is believed that this approach is the most enviro,'unentally sound alternative and one that fulfills

all the requirements at"Section 17.

9-2 t''_



_s I)ISCUSS[ONOF PROPOSED R_GCL/',TIONS

The In'th_oscdlloJsectnissionreguiatioilSwilleSlahli_aSl;ladartisfor]cvcisofrloimcJnissions

from all Jt_vonl_Hivcq I_ecpl _[C;illl j)owere(J)atld railroad cars, Tile stand;irtis arc ba_,ed Oll tncasnrc-

inca[s oI"[1elsecnlisSiOllat a 4.Jistanceof OllO J1[anb'cdt'_¢[['rolntileCelltcrlbleoJ'[bc railroadtrack.

MeaSLil'ements will be made in (.leeJhttls on the A-weiglltcd scale, tltilizlu_ the fast meter r_,sponse.

based oil tile nleasurenlenl me(Jlodology IrroscrJbed in tile regLlkltJon.

All IDconIOtlV_S(except _tcaal powered) ollcrated Ilystlrfacc carriers cngage,d in iat,.,fslat_

colulncrccby r:;[Jroadarcto111ce[the i'o]]os,ving noise elnissiol _.standards:ct'f.:cti_e27o daysaftcr

promulgationoftheseregnla[imls,93 dB('A,.Iany throttlesettingand 73dB(A) atidle:effective

4 yearsafterpromulgationo:"theseregtflations,87,.IB(A)atany throttlesettingand 67dB(A)at

idle.

P_ffectivo 270 days after promulgation of these regulations, all railroad cars operated by surface

carriers engaged h', iilterstatc commerce by railro;_d are to meet a noise endssion standard o1"88 dB(A)

at speeds up to 70 nlph and 90 dB(A) at speeds greater than 70 mpb.

Based upon the strict language of the Noise Control Act of 1972, its legislative Idstory, and

other re]eva/it dala, "best available technology" and "cost of conlplianc¢" haw been del'ined as
follows:

"B,:st available technology" is tile ¢_oise ahalemcnt tcchnoMgy available for application to

cqtdpaleat and facilitlcs of snrI_ac¢ carriers engaged bl inters;.te comnlerce by railroad that produces

,F",: n|eattblgfnl redaction bl tile noise produced by such eqtdiHnent aild facililies. "Available" is fur-
ther defiued to inclndc:

I. Technology that is carretHly known to bc feasible.

2. Technology for which there will be a prod action cap:.city 7o produce the estimated

namber of parts required in reasonable time to allow ibr distribution and installation

prior to the effective date of the regulation.

3. Technology that is con}patib]e with all safety regulations and wllivb takes into accotlnt

Ol_erationalconsidcratiotl, in:_lJ.Idingulaintcnancc and other i:oIMtbm control equlpmcnt,

"Cost of compliance" is the cost of identifying what action must be taken to meet the spoci-

tied noise emission level, the cost of taking that action, aJld any additicmal cost of operation and

mabllerulnce caused by that action,

Currently existing technology known to reduce locomotive noise consists of(a) fan modifi-

c:,tion, (b) engb'te casing modification, and (c) muffler retrofit. Applications _;i f.;; n'todifi, _;on

and engine casing modification were not included in establishing tile unit.,: ,:mt¢,-ion levels in file

proposed regulations because of lack ofequipmeat availability, prohibitive :_1,' .llited eo:.t data,

and low I'elativc _.l'lcctiveness ill noise reduction, Mr/ftier tetro/'_l to the ioct.,.,,..*tlveengine exhaust

system was dah'r_tlnttd to he the only method that meets the criteria cs;.blisbed above tbr "best

available lecJlnology "
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Currelllly _'xislitlg lechllOlogy kuown Io r_dlle¢ rnilroad eilr noisL, consisls ol'(;i) r_'pbl¢¢lnent

of the bolted rail wilh the welded rail, (b) structtmdm intenm:_'e to railroad car bodice, ;uui (c)

¢linlioalhUl of l'[;ll Sl)Ot_on wheels. The proposed noise emission tcgul;_tions did nol illcbld_'

roplacemel)t o1"tim bolted fuji with tile welded rail and structural olaitltenatlce t,. railroml car

bodies because of prollibihve cost and lack of data. Elimination of flat spots on wheels cml be

achieved throngh effective maintenance, without nddod cost for ¢ontplinnce.

Conclusion The only standards that can be :Jdequately based on "best available lecbnology"

and "cost of eomfJlinnce" at this tiom are ( 1) tbe omflqcr retrofit to control Iocmn_:tiv,. .:haust

nnd (2) effective railroad cur mainlemmee. The proposed regulations, therefore, r¢,_dirc !oconlo-

tires to eventanlly uleet u I1oise emission stlnldnrd that results in sigoiflc_llll redtlclion ill noise

th|'ough tile installation of exhaust mufflers. Tile proposed railn,_d car noise enu_,itn_ standard is

designed to ensure that railroml cars will be properly m_iotnined so that train nob.c 1, ,,:Is will be

as low _ls the uvail_blc teclmohJgy permits,

_.._, . :3
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f"' APPENDIX A: MI-IASUREMErITOF NOISE FROH DIESEL LOCOMDIIVES

CONNECTEDI'0 LOAD CELLS

_ A.I Mississippi Street Diesel Shep, St. Pau], Minnesota

On April 25, 19'73,B_I,Iperso_izel measured noise arcuud a

- stationary 3-month-old General Motors, SW-1500 "500-hp locomotive

connected to ]cad ceils _ at Bur]lhFton Horthern's _ississip:;i

Street Diesel Shop, in St. Paul, Minnesota. Measurements cf

noise due to the locomotive opera_ion were made at various dis-

tances from the ].ocomotive (Fig. A.I) and near individual !see-

motive components (Fig. A.I.3). Measurements were obtained for

the lowest and the highest throttle settings.

The following instruments were used in the tests.

2 Bruel & KJaer Model 431 1-in. condenser microphones

2 Bruel & KJaer Model 2203 sound level meters

r, 2 Bz.uel & KJaez,_.luue_4220 pi_tol_pho,e c:_l_u_,_

2 Nagra Model Kudelski III tape recorders.

- The microphones were mounted on the sound level meters, with both

i the microphones and bhu meters oriented vertically and mounted on

i _ tripods 4 ft above the ground, as shown in the photographs In Figs.

A.I.4 and A.I.5. The sound level meters were calibrated before and

after the tests. The measurements were made during the morning of

April 25, 1973. The temperature was 55°F, the relative humidity was

30%, and th_ sky was clear. A wind was blowing at 5 - 7 rap;,,with i

- gusts to i0 mph, from the northeast (from the observer toward the

locomotive).

Figures A.I.6 and A.I.7 show the measured spatial distribution

of sound level for the locomotive operating at,throttle settings

1 and 8. Figure A.1.8 shows A-weighted i/3-oetave band spectra of
•. . . ,

* Electrical resistors to dissipate the power developed by the
-_ locomotive.
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the sound rec01_LIed _:tL m0_L._uI'L'iil_nL l_t_sll;:_011 !_ whil_? _,hL _ ]ocorliut._vt !

was operating at throttle sct1,lnr;_;i and _.

A.2 Burnham Shops, Denver, Colorado

On May 2, 1973, BBN porsonne] r.leasured noi_e around a stationary

l-year-old General Motors EMD GP40-2 3GOG-hp ]ooomotlve connected to

load cells* at Denver and Rio Grande ':]esternfs Burmham Shops, In

Denver, Colorado. Measurements of noise due to the locomotive's op-

eration were made at various dis%antes from the locomotive (Fig.

A.2.1) and near individual locomotive components (Fig. A.2.3). Mea-

surements were obtained for the lowes_ and highest throttle settings.

.The instrumentation and test procedure are described in See.

A.I. The photographs in Fig. A.2.2 and A.2.4 show the configura-

tion of the equipment. The measurements were made during the morn-

ing. The temperature ranged from 45 ° -- 52°F; the relative humidity

ranged from 32 - 34%. There was a i to 4 nlph wind blowing from the /-_

northeas_ (away from _he observer, _oward the locomotive).

Figures A.2.5 and A.2.6 show the measured spatial distribution
I

:- of sound level for the locomotive operating at throttle settings 1

I and 8. Figure A.2.7 shows A-weighted I/3-octavs band spectra of the

u sound recorded at measurement position 5. Figure A.2.8 shows A-

i weighted narrow 5and spectra of the sound recorded 3 ft from the
f
L center of the exhaust and about 3 ft from the termination of the

exhaust for two throttle settings. The solid triangles indicate the

harmonics of the crankshaft rotation rate. Only the major peaks

have been labeled. Apparently, each cylinder contributes indepen-

dently to the exhaust noise. Only one readily distinguishable peak

is not associated with a harmonic of the crankshaft rgtation rate.

The peak near 55 Hz in the spectrum for. throttle 8 may be associated

with the operation of an auxiliary component of the 10eomotive.

....,°

* see note on previous page ' _.j
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I

(a) GM 4624-5 Cla_s 0440 Locomotive Shewing Side that was to be
Connected to Grid

(b) Locomotive Connected to Grid - Access Doors Open (Grid is
Behind Locomotive)

-- r

i

FIG. A.I.2. PHOTOGRAPHS OF A GM SW-IBO0 LOCOMOTIVE ON A LOAD CELL i_
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<a) Forward Compartment - Compressor, Fan, and Water Pump

{b) Middle Compartment - Diesel Engine

__. FI_. A.I.3. PHOTOCRAPHS OF COMPONENTS OF A GM SW-1500 LOCOMOTIVE
ON A LOAD CELL
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i"i

....... (c) Aft Compartment - Main Generator

FIG. A.I.3. (CONT.



I -

(a) Looking from Position I, Toward the Locomotive

4

i , 4

- ._

(b) Looking Aft (South) of the Locomotive from Position I

FIG. A.I.4. PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEASUREMENT POINT NO. I, I0 FT FROM
_- TRACKCENTER
.J

A-?



........... (c} Looking Forward (North) of the Locomotive from Posit_on 1

x

FIB. A.1.4. (CONT.)

A-B
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(a) Looking West Toward the Locomot1"ve, Past Position 5
w

/4

. . . ,.,,.t,

r

.(b) Looking East from the Locomotive, Toward Position 5

FIG. A.1.5. PHOTOTRAPHS OF MEASUREMENT POSITION 5, 45 FT FROM
-." TRACK CENTER
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I LOCOMOTIVE
0
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FIG, A.2.1, LOCATION OF TIIE MEASUREME_,T POINTS AROU_dJ A STATIUL_ARY EI_U GP40-g
(3000 hp) LOCOHOTIVE AT THE UEIIVER AJ_IU RIO GRAI_Ub. W_-STI-Rr_ BURL_rlAI'I
SHOPSj OEI'IVER_ COLORADO
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m

t

FIG. A.2.2. PHOTOGRAPH OF AN EMD GP4O-2 LOCOMOTIVE ON A LOAD CELL
_Looking South of West, Showing Inactive Load Ceils

- (Active Ce]]s Behind Locomotive) and Measurement
Equipment at Position 5]
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• (a) ForwardCompartment(No. !) -Turbochargerand Alternator :

{=

8
.(

_b} Middle Compartments CNo. 2 and No. 3) -Diesel Engine

_ FIG. A.2.3. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE COMPONENTS OF AN EMD GP40-2



(c) Aft Compartments (No. 4, No. 5, and No. 6) -Pumps, Water Tank,
Oil Cooler, and Spray _Jater Tank

_!:.r

(d) Atop the Locomotive, Looking Aft (South)

_ FIG. A.2.3. (CENT•

I



I

(a) Looking from Measurement Points 2 and 3 Toward the Locomotive

(b) Looking Aft (South) of Locomotive, Past Inactive Load Cells -
Measurement Point S Shown on the Left

FIG. A.2.4. PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEASUREMENT POINTS, NOS. 2, 3, 5, 8, •

AND 12 i.__!

A-I8

b
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(c) Looking East, Past Measurement Point 8

II

(d) Looking North, Past Measurement Point 8
,°,

-; FIG. A.2.4. (CONT.)
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(e) Lookfng South, Past Measurement Point 8

t_

(f} Looking South_est, Past Measurement Position 12

FIG. A,2.4. (CONT.)

)
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APPENDIX B: MEASUREMENT OF WAYSIDE NOISE DUE TO TRAIN PASSAGE

.
B.I One Percent Grade, Dale Street, St..Paul, Minnesota

In the afternoon of April 24 and the early morning of April

25, 1973, BBN personnel measu_'cd wayside noise near the Burlington

Northern tracks, near Dale Street, in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Figure B.I.I is a map oi" the test site showing two sets of

trucks. Figure B.I.2 shows 5he profile of the grade in the vicin-

ity of the test site. Two trains that were observed at the site

were _olng uphill, at throttle setting 8. A third train was

moving downhill with the dynamic brake activated at throttle

setting 4. As the trains passed the test site, the measured

noise levels were recorded o,I magnetic tape for later analysis.

The equipment and test procedure were the same as described

_..._ .. m_ equip..e.., is shown in Figs. B.!.3 through

- B ".I._. Two microphones were located 25 ft and 300 ft away from

the center of the nearest track, which carried westbound trains

up the grade. The microphones were 37 ft and 312 ft away from

the center of the farthest track, which carried eastbound trains

down the grade. Figures B.I.3 through B.I.7 show the areas around

the measurement points. The microphones were positioned 4 ft

above the ground. The sound level meters were calibrated before

and after the test.

- The two trains moving up the grade were observed during a

clear afternoon. The temperature was 62°F, and the relative

humidity was _0%. The wind was blowing at 2 -- 5 mph from the

northeast (from the observers to the track), with gusts to 9 mph.

The train moving down the grade was observed about II:00 a.m. The

temperature was fill°F,and the relative humidity was 35%. Rain

_..J

T
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had fallen earlier. The wind was blowing at 4 -6 mph from the

northeast (from observers to the track), with gusts to 8 mph.m

Figures B.I.8, B.I.9, and B.I.IO show the time histories of

-- the sound generated at the two measurement points by the passage

of the trains. Figure B.l.ll shows the background noise upon

which the railroad noise was superimposed. The trains are de-

scribed in Figs. B.I.B, B.1.9, and B.l.10. Railroad engineers

communicated with the-train operators by radio in order to obtain

locomotive number and type, number of cars and loading of cars,

and train velocity. The train velocities were checked by mea-

i-- suring the time required for a given number of cars to pass a

!• given point.
u

Four portions of the time histories shown in Fig. B.1.B were

_ selected for frequency analysis and are labeled in the figure. A

sample was taffenfrom the early portion of the recards for both 25 /--

i and 300 ft to see if the known characteristics of locomotive noise

! dominated both records during the passage of locomotives. The
J

i corresponding spectra, shown in Figs. B.I.12 and B.l.14, are simi-
i

-- far to spectra of measured sound from stationary locomotives. A

I sample was taken from the late portion of the records for both 25

i'- and 300 ft'in order to see if the characteristics o# wheel/rail

J noise measured at 25 ft were still dominant in the noise measured

at 300 ft. The oorrespondlng spectra, shown in Figs_,B.l.13 and

B.l.15_ show that it is possible to distinguish wheel/rail noise

from locomotive noise at 300 ft as easily as at 25 ft.

The measured values of wayside nolse @t the Dale St. site

.- fall within the range of other published measurements shown in

FAg. 2.1. The point for the noise level due to loobmotives de-

._ eeendlng the grade at Da_e St. is on the low,side of the levels

-- B-2
,-%



showl] for locomotives in Fig. ..i, because the thl,ott,]cs were :_t

setting 4 and the locomotive el,gines were not developing Cull

power.

B.2 Flat Grade, Elk River, Hi:_osota

On April 25, 1973, BBN pe sonnel measured wayside noise near

the Burlington l_orthern tracks, west of Elk River, Minnesota

(Mile Pest 41 + 2454). There re two sets of tracks at the test

site. Five trains were obssr-v_d moving pest the Elk River site --

four freights and one passenge:, train. The throttles of all of

-- the locomotlves were at _ettin;, 8.

_ The Instrumentation and ti_e te_t procedure were the same as

described in Appendix A.I. Pi,luz'es B.2.] and B.2.2 show the

measurement configuration and the landscape around the measure-

ment points. 'Two microphones were located 50 and 300 ft away

,'_, from the center of the farthest track, which _,a.._ed_ we_tbeund

- trains. The microphones were 38 and 288 ft away from the canter

of the nearest track, which carried eastbound trains.

The measu#ements were made on a clear night. The temperature

was 48°F,.and the relative humidity was 26%. The wind varied from

imperceptible to 4 mph, and the direction shifted frequently.

-- Figures B.2.3 through B.2.7 show the time histories of _he

sound geDerated at the two measurpment points by the passage of

_ the trains, which are described in Figs. B.2.3 through B.2.7.

Railroad engineers communicate:_ with train operators by radio in

order to obtain the operating ch_Acterlstics Of _ne "trains. The

train velocities were checked by measuring the time required for

a given number of ears to pass a given point..

: "--J
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Eight intervals of the time histories shown in Fig. B.217

were selected for frequency analysis, and are labeled in the

figure. A sample was taken from the early portion of the records

for both 38 ft and 288 ft to see if the known characteristics of

locomotive noise dominated both records. The corresponding spectra,

shown in Figs. B.2.8 and B.2.10, are similar to spectra of measured

sound from stationary locomotives. Three samples were taken from

the later portion of each of the records for 38 ft and 288 ft to

see if the characteristics of the wheel/tall noise measured at

25 ft changed in time or in space. The corresponding spectra,

shown in Figs. B.2.9 and B.2.11, show that wheel/rall noise can be

distinguished from locomotive noise at both 38 ft and 288 ft, and i

the characteristics of the wheel/rail noise did not vary much with

time at either 38 ft or 288 ft.

m

The measured values of wayside noise at the Elk River site

fall within the range of other published measurements shown in _

Fig.2.1.

S..3 Two Pe'rcsnt Grade, Leyden, Colorado

On May 3, 1973, BBN personnel measured wayside noise near

the Denver azd Rio Grande Western track, at mile-polnt 14.7 be-

i tween Leyden and Rocky, about 15 miles west of Denver on the

main line between Denver and Grand Junction, Colorado. Figure

B.3.1 is a map of the area surrounding the test site. Figure

B.3.2 shows the profile of the grade in the viclnity of the test !

site. Flve trains were observed moving past the Leyden test

site --three frelghta, a passenger train, and two coupled locomo-

tives without cars. .

The instrumentation and the test procedure were the same as

. descrlbed in Appendix A.I. Flgures B.3.3 t_rough B.3.6 show the i

B-4



configuration 05 the equipment. Twu microphones we_e ioeat;ccl 25 _%

and 500 ft from the eer_ter of the track. Flgurcu I_.3.3 and B.3.6

show the landscape around the meaouPemont points.

The first fOUl" t_eJ.ns were observe-_ ,11rlng a clear morning.

The temperature was 53°F, the ground was partially severed by

snow, and the relative humidity was 47%. The wind was blowil%g

steadily at 3 mph from the west (parallel to the track). The

fifth train was observed about I_:00 p.m. The temperature was 69°F.

The relative humidity was 19%. All of the snow on the ground had

melted. The wind was blowing at 1 or 2 mph from the northeast

"" (away from the observers, toward the track).

Figures B.3.? through B.3.11 show the time histories of the

sound generated at the two measurement points by the passage of

the trains. The trains are described in those figures. _he

operating characteristics of the trains were obtained from the

/-" locomotive serial numbers and from the run times by referrlng to

- the railroad company's records of the runs. The train velocities

were determined by measuring the time.required for a glven number

_. of cars to pass a given point.

Three intervals of the time history of sound level at'25 ft

- shown in Fig. B.3.11 were selected for frequeney'anaiysis, and the

three selected intervals are labeled in the figure. A sample was

-- taken from the early portion of the record in order to see if the

known characteristics of locomotive noise domlnated the recczd

_ during the passage of locomotives. The corresponding spectrum,

i_ shown in Fig. 3.12, is similar to spectra of measured sounds from'

s_ationary locomotives. Two later zamples were taken to see if

{_ the characteristics of wheel/rail noise changed during passage
Z_

from a steady "well-behaved" region into a "poorly-behaved" region

: B-5
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of rapidly varying and uuusually high noise levels. Fll;ure B.3.13

shows that the shape, of the spoctl,um of wheel/rall nol_t_ d_d not

change slgnlflcant]y when the unusually high noise level:: occurred.

Both tbe locomotive noise and the wheel/tall noise measured

at Leyden are hlgh compared to the other measured values shown

in Fig. 2.1. The magnetic tape recordings of the wayside noise

and the graphic lew_l printouts of the tlme history of tile sound

pressure level have been checked r.epeatedly for error, and none

has been detected. A horn blast, shown in Fig. B.3.Z, provided a

very good check of the calibration. The measured levels Per the i

- horn sound agree very well wlth point source spreading, which adds

confidence to the unusually high measured values for wayside noise.

Figure B.3.1 shows that the track was curved in the vicinity

of the measurement site. That curvature may account for the high

wheel/tall noise, slnee the flanges of the car wheels may have (..,.... ,
been rubbing against the rails. The resultant loading of the [

io0omotlves, added to the already heavy loading due to the rela-

tlvely steep grade, probabiy caused the radiator cooling fans to

switch on. 'That would ascount for the high locomo$1venolse.

7
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(a) Near Field Measurement Point, Looking South Toward Tracks

m

(b) Looking North, into Communit.y, Toward Far Field Measurement
Point

FIG. B.I.3. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE DALE STREET NEAR FIE_D MEASUREMENT
POINT

!



(c) Lookin_ West, up the Grade, from a Point South of the Near
Field Measurement Point

(d) Looking East, Down the Grade

FIG,B.I.3. (CONT.)
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m

(e) Looking Northwest, Toward a School, from the Near Field
Measurement Point

! _

.°

-f FIG. B.1.3. (CONT.)J
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(a) Train No. 6, Headed West, Upgrade

|

(b) Train No. 6, Headed West, Upgrade

FIG. B.I.4. PHOTOGRAPHS OF TRAIN NO. 6 PASSING THE DALE STREET
NEAR FIELD POINT
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(c) Train No. 6, Headed West, Upgrade

- FIG. B.I.4. (CONT.)
_Y
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(a) Train No. 7, Headed West, Upgrade

I

(b) Train No. 7, Headed West, Upgrade

FIG. B.I.5. PHOTOGRAPHS OF TRAIN NO. 7 PASSING THE DAtE STREET
NEAR FIELD POINT .._._;
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(c) Train No. 7, Headed West, Upgrade

(d) Train No. 7, Headed West, Upgrade

FIG. B.1.5. (CONT.)
,_J
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(a) Far Field Measuren_entPoint, Looking South Toward Tracks

4

_ r

(b) Far Field Measurement Point, Looking East

FIG. B.I.6. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE DALE STREET FAR FIELD MEASUREMENT
POINT. _ :

3



M

(c) Far Field Measurement Point, Looking West, Toward a School

I

m

(d) Looking East into the Community from a Point Rorth of the Far
Field Measurement Point

w

FIG. B.1o6. (CONT,)
.J



(a) Train No. 7, Approaching the Test Area (Viewed from the Far
Field Measurement Point)

(b) Train No. 7, Opposite the Two Test Sites

PIG. B.I.7. PHOTOGRAPHS OF TRAIN NO. 7 FROM THE.DALE STREET FAR
FIELD POINT C_.

_-i8 "-
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(c) Train No. 7, Opposite the Two Test Sites

m

!

r

:i (d) Train No. 7, Leaving the Test Area (Viewed from the Far FleId
.! Measurement Point}
•II

..... ,cT_'.,,.B.I.7. t_u,1_'..... .)
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i

(a) Looking North, Toward Tracks, from Near' Field MeasurementPoint

!

{b) Looking South, Ioward Far Field Measurement Point, from Near
Field Measurement Point

FIG. B.2.1. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE ELK RIVER NEAR FIELC MEA._U.'._.'M'NT
P.51NT

; b-3c)i

i ..... _..................



b_

(c) Looking Nest from a Poiilt just North of the Nea_ Field
Measurement Point

F --

(d) Looking East from a Point just North of the Near Field
Measurement Point

- FIG, B.2.1. (CONT.;
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(a) Looking North, Toward Tracks, from Far Field Measurement
Point

(b) Looking South, away from Tracks, from Far Field Measurement
Point

FIG. B.2.2. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE ELK RIVER FAR FIELD MEASUREMENT
POIHT
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(c) Looking East from Far Field Measuremen_ Point

r

"- FIG,B.2.2, (CONT._
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APPENDIX C: MEASUREMENT OF NOISE UUE TO RAILROAD YARD OPERAI]ONS

Noise measurements wore made il_ two types of sal'-SWiCOhiilg

yards -- flat yards and huJnp yards. In flat yards, locomotives

- push ear_ while the cars are switched from one track to another

and arc coupled to other cars. ]n hump yards, locomotives push

-- care up a hill, and the cars are slowed by mechanical devices

called retarders 'and diverted by automatic ewltches onto selected

_ tracks as the cars roll down the hill.

C.I North Yard (Flat), Denver, Colorado

On Hay 2 and 3, 1973, BBN personnel measured noise in and

-- outside Denver and Rio Grands Western's North Yard, in Denver)

Colorado. Measurements were made near the noise sources, near the

boundary of the yard, and at a point in the community outside of

the yard.

i_'_ Figure C.I.I is a map of t{orth Yard and the surrounding area..

•Switching locomotives were moving along the first six or seven

sets of tracks on the east side of the yard. The locomotives were

pushing individual cars into other ears, and assembled cars were

being towed out of the assembly area, In addition:to She" noise '

due to switching locomotives and car impact, loudspeakers were

issuing voice communications. The measured noise levels were

-- recorded on magnetic tape for later analysis. .

The instrumentation was the same as that described in Appen-.

dlx B.I. Figures C.I.2, C.i.3, and C.I.I_ show the configuration

of the equipment, One microphone was located 2?5 Tt away from
%

_he center of.the easternmosb classification track, nea_ the

boundary of the yard. A second microphone was located eisher at

C-1



a polnt 25 ft away from the collter of tllc ua'_tcramo:;t c[uz:;[f'_c:_~

tlon track or 1300 ft away from the center ef that tracl_, ou!,z[de c

_ of the railroad propert_v. The measu_..emcnts near the track were

made to relate noise levels at the boundary of the yard to the

-- eventswhich generated them. The mcasurer_entsoutside of the :
p L

railroad property _,;eremade to relate the sound i,_ the community

to the sound at the boundary of the yard.

Measurements were made during three dlff_erent time periods.

-- The first measurements were made at the _5-ft point and the

275-ft point simultaneously from If:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on May 2,

_ 1973. The temperature was 59_F. The relative humidity was 37%.

There were scattered clouds, and the wind was blowing at 1 to 4

mph from the south (parallel to the tracks). The second set of

measurements was made at the 275-ft and the 1300-ft point simul-

taneously from 4:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. on May 3, ]973. The temper-

-- ature was 36°F, and the relative humidity was 30_. The wind was ,-,

negligible (leas than i mph). Measurements were made at the same

locations between l:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. on May 3,'1973. Meteoro-

logical conditions were approximately the same as the conditions

[_ under which measurements were madc on the previous afternoon.

I'

Figure C.i.5 shows a segment of the time history of noise at

-- measurement position Number 1 in North Yard. Figure C.1,6 shows .:

selected events from a single 20-mln recording of noise measured
! :

-- around 2:00 p.m. at measurement position Number 2, which was near

the boundary of North Yard. Ffgure C.1.7 shows selected events

_. from noise recordings taken in the early morning ,at measurementI

I position Number 3, about i000 ft from the boundary of,_orzn, Yard. i
[ The measurement locations are shown in Figs. C.I_I through C.1.4.

!-

C_ _ •
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The lileasl,E'ednoise level:; uhown izl ]]L._. C.1..5 throutjl C. ].7

:ire con_._Istent with levels Dred]otei_ by t}le methods ck_surlb(_d in

_e. I;. The 80 (H{(A) horn noise levels in ].'.I'C.I.7 eorresp(_nd

to a locomotive positioned directly t,est o<' posltio_l 3. The men-

sured levels for ;impact noises arc approxizla_(:]y the salm_ for all

throe measurement locatiop.s, corre_q)ondin_ to impacts e.eu_._l._",'.",.-

at an equal distance f]'om all three measurement [o._" , or at a

point directly west of position 3. The impact noise level at 50

ft from the generating event that can be infcrr.ed from that con-

figuration agrees reasonably well with other measured values

shown in Fig. 2.1. More measurements of noise in flat yards are

needed, and _he individual sources need to be studied in det_lll.

- However, the cursory measurements pz.esented here are useful for

statistical analysis of community noise levels, and the measure-

._ ments allow us to draw one specific cohclusion - that lo°comotive

horns were th'e source of the loudest railroad noise in the com-

.- munity during the time that the._e measurements were made. .More

study will be needed to determine the frequency •of occurrence of,

the various noises. "

C.2 Cicero Yard (Hump), Chicago, Illinois . :
T

On May 16 and 17, 1973_ BBN personnel measured noise in and

around Burlington Northern's Cicero Yard, in Chicago, illinois.

-- Measurements were made near the noise sources, near the boundary

of tie yard, and at points in the _ommunity outside of the yard..

Figure C.2.1 is a map of the Cicero Yard and the surrounding

area. Humping operations were underway ,in the 9entral region of

the yard, with accompanying car impacts in the classifJmatlon area

below the hump. On the south side of the yard, switching locomo-

C-3



W]I_I'C t,._Uck tZ'O]:IL_'_ _,,'el'e ].ohdcd Onto tho f]:/t e_it':; I.LV _ ;!!,',J ':_LI].I,O

hoist, in addi_!on to the: :zoi_c,f._om _,,i_c.._z, !ocomot.'.ve:_,

"]_I_',_.Va_ '_OpOl'atloll_]j_.oturder llolsc, _i_idc_r' .[n!}t_ct_v,.;iceand

:_ar_in_; .,_gnal._ ].... _d f,-om various ].oudspeSd:crs. Thc measured

noise levels _.lerc_.ecordod on magnetic tape for later analysis.

The instrumentation :':&sthe Same a.'_de_cribod in Appendix

" 13.1. Fih3urcs C.2.2 hl]rou;_h C.2.y ;:ho_.t the configuration of the

tes_ equipment. Those f].l_urs_ _qlso t;ho%./ the epees surrotln(]i_i_

the various test sites.

During the r_ornlng of :,lay16, ]973, measurements of r,ctarder

noise and car impact nolso were obtained. FiL_urc C.2.2 shows the

retarders and measurement equipment. The map in Fig. C.2.1 sho%_s

the locatlon, of the teat equipment. The microphone was i0 ft

away from the closest retarder beasl. As cars mov6d through the

i three pelts of retarders shown on the :nap, the levels of sq_ea2
noise were recorded along with a deslgnatlon of the.retardez' ]n-

_- volved'. The three pairs of group retarders _,:eremanufactured by

i ABEX Corporation. A sound level meter and a tape-recorder :_ere

I- operated "in a portable mode to measure the noise due to car-car

I _mpaot. The impact noise was measured at a distance of i0 ft.
1

!" While the retarder and impact noiae were being measured on

the morning of May 16, the temperature ranged from 53°F - ._9°F_ i

i- and the relative humidity ranged from 36% - 39_. There was a %/lad

! blowing at 6 - i0 mph from _he northeaat. The sky ranged from ,
I dark to ;aPtly eloudly. .,

From 4:30 p.m. _o 6:30 p.m. on May 16, noise' measurements { [

were made at the aouth'ern boundary of the yard _-Ogden Avenue - .

and at a podn_ in _he surrounding com_:_unity - West 30_h ,_.ee_.e"_. !
i....

C-_
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!If _ '_'_,.(.._'".3 _t_d L,._._I." '_'hctcI_i)(!I,_tt_l._, w_L._5('"],_,' CLlldthe ._'l:]._L--

tire humidil;y was _3',(,,The1"e wn:} a 0 - 5 I_I!_hwind From the l_orth

(fr0ni the y_rrl, towa,_] ,;,heOOl_i_inl_:il,y).I,_,asklJ't:_ionts',,_(!r'o:l_td(:at

those two locations aC:%In hetwceF_ 3:.30 :l.m. anti '/:30 a,m. the

£ol]owing morning, May 17. The t,,mpel'at.u_'(:%.:F_,'_liT°l,', the r:']_,--

rive humldlty was 37;'{,_.nd there ;',;asno mE,a_urable wind.

Between 9:00 a.m. anc_ i0:00 a.m. on _,Is,v17, additions] no:Ise

measurements were made st the West 30th Street location. SJ::_l-

taneous measurements were made at the West 29th Street location,

shown on the map Jn Fig. C.2.1 end in the photographs in Fig.

C.2.5. The temperature :,;as61_°F, the rel:itive humidity was 32,,,

and a wind was blowing at 3 - l_I_ph, with gust_ to 7 mph.

- Between 10:45 a,m. and 11:30 a.m. on May 17, simultaneous

mea:u_rements wer'e made at the northern bo*_ndary of the yard _.nd

_-", at a point in the eormmmity north of the yard. The boundary site

was on 26_h Street, and is show),;on the map in Fig. C.2.1 and ill

the photog_,aphs In Fig. C.2.G The community site was at 2_/.

Place and 53rd S_reet, shown on the :nap in Fig. C.2.1 and in the

photog_.aphs in Fig. C.2.7. The moteorolos, Ica] eond_tlons :':ere

the same as the eondlt_ons during the lO:O0 a.m. tests at West

29th and West 30th Streets, described above.

Over a hundred retarder _sque=__ were measured within the

boundaries of the Cicero yard at the locations shown in Figs.

C.2.1 and C.2.2. Figure C.2.8 shows the results of six measurP,-

ments of retarder squeals. The variations of _he 'amplitudes, dura-

tions, and sha'pes of the squeals are indicative of the 'variation

of the mor,e than one hund_'ed squeals.

C-5
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F]_,SI'O C.2 ¢) _,iivt,:; th¢, l';._,qli,,llt,y (!OIII,,TII o I' T'] v,, ¢,i' _ pl,,

Squ,'a]:_ :_h_l.;n ]II !"]_:. ('.... '_ 8. l"]i':ln,_, u' .... '_ 9 show:_ 1lull lh,, f;.,,.-

clllcrlc_, p.t wi_]0h I,]l_, ih_lx.Illiulll soul]El o[_u]:,s (loe:_ riot vary ifitlc}l f'],:_i:l

one t._,_)c of _en_l'fAL]l]_ t2vc!s5 to arlother.

Figure 0.2.].0 shows the distributlon of the sound levels of

thesqueals•The _-" _"_,_ cf ....,,,_n-._ ....ce :'is. C.2.10 ,_'_aiscus_:ec in

Sec. 4.4.

Over 25 car-car _mpact noises were measured within the bound-

_ aries of Cicero yard at the locations shown :In Fig. C.2.1, l,']g-
ure t;.2.11 gives the re._ul_s of 6 me:_surements of car-car impact.

: The six impacts shown in Fig. C.2.11 are representative of all of

- the meast_red impacts. Figure C.2.12 gives the frequehcy content

i of a typical impact.
I_

Figure ff.2.13 shows the manne_ _ In which the sound levels of

the m .... _red impacts wore distributed. The slgaiflcance of .... , ""_
i-
I Fig. C.2.13 is dlscussed in Sec. 4.5.

i
r
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(a) Looking West Past Near Field Measurement Point

(b) Looking East Past Near Field Measurement Point

FIG. C.1.2. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE NORTH YARD NEAR FIELD MEASUREMENT
POINTS
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(c) A Train Passing Behind (East) the Near Field Measurement
Point (Not Part of the Yard Switching Operation)

(d) Looking North Past the Near Field Measurement Point

_- FIG. C.I.2. (CONT.)
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(e) Looking South Past the Near Field Measurement Point

i

FIG. C.I.2. (CONT.
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(a) Looking West Past the Far Field Measurement Point

I
4

,,___:, _,__ ':,,'_._

,i-'4

(b) Looking East Past the Far Field Measurement Point

FIG. C.1.3. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE NORTH YARD FAR FIELD MEASUREMENT
- POINTS
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(c) Looking South Past the Far Field Measurement Point
i

C"

(d) Looking North Past the Far Fie]d Measurement Point

FIG. C.I.3. (CONT.)
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(a) Looking North Past the Fox Street Measurement Point

(b) Looking South Past the Fox Street Measurement Point

FIG. C.I.4. PHOTOGRAPdS OF THE COMMUNITY MEASUREMENT POINTS
- NEARNORTHYARD
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(c) Looking East Past the Fox Street Measurement Point

(d) Looking West Past the Fox Street Measurement Point, Toward
the Yard

FIG. C.I.4. (CONT.)
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(a) Looking Norzh, ioward 25Lh , la_e

(b) Looking. SQuth, Toward "_st,S_r_e:

FIG. C.2.2. PHOIOGRArHS O= .lie _'_A_Z_E,_; ,.;_Aa_,RE,_LJT POINT
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{c) Looking 'Jest, Up the IIUillp

id) Looking East, into Classification Yard

FIG. C.2.2. {CONT. ':
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(o) Looking North, Toward 25th Place i

]

.......... t II 'r

(b) Looking S_uth, Toward 30th Street

FIG. C.2.3. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE OGDEN AVENUE PERIMETER MEASUREMENT
POINT
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(c) Looking West

F

(d) Looking East

FIG. C.2.3. (CONT.)
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ia) Looking North, Toward Yard

- i

I

(b) Looking South, away from Ya'd

FIG. C.2.4. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE :,fiST30Th COMMUNITY MEASUREMENT rPOINT
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(a) Looking North, Toward Yard

- ,i
1

(b) Looking South, away from Yard

FIG. C.2.5. PHQTOGRAPHS O_ _HE _EST 29TH COMMUNITY MEASUREMENTn

POINT
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(c) Looking West
1

(d) Looking East

_ FIG.c.2.s. (co,_,.)
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(a) Looking North, away from Yard

•. _._. _. ._: ,:........ ,

(b) Looking South, Toward Yard

8
FIG, C.2.6. PHOTOGRAPHS OF YHE WEST 26TH PERIMETER MEASUREMENT

" POINT -
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(c) Looking West

_i,_. _ . .r_¸¸

(d) Looking East

- FIG. c.2.6. (CONT.)
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(a) Looking North, away from Yard

, , .'_

(b) Looking South, Toward Yard

_" FIG. C.2.7. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE 25TH PLACE COMMUNITY MEASUREMENT

, POINT --
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APPENDI'X D: lIME INTEGRALS OF CUMULATIVE ACOUSTIC ENERGY

Some useful indicators of the annoyance caused by community

noi:_e are based on measurements or calculations of the "energy

content .of noise. The energy of a sound with tlme-varying inten-

sity 1(t), observed from time t_ tm time t2, Is

B = T(t)dt. (i)

t_

The average intensity over the observation period, IEQ , then is

E (2)
IEQ ? t,-t 2

The equivalent sound power level i_ defined as

F- iEQ/irefr__. LEQ = I0 log , (3)

where Ire f = l0-12 watts/m 2 is a standard reference intensity.

The following discussion describe the caloulatlon if E for several

classes of events that are relevant to the analysl@ of noise from

rallraod operstions.

D.1 Moving Point Sources

- Sections II.1and 4.2 of this reporB oontaln dl'scusslons of -

the rcaso_,_ for _reating locomotive noise and noise from locomo- ,

- tire horns and whistles as thougI_ they originated at point sources.

T

m_ l ',

: _!_. _ ' --,. •• !./ i_,:.)_ /_ ¸•I,¸,¸,̧/ . _• /• _*_i/_,•:i, .,/:



,

The movement of those point sources along a railroad track can be

described by Pig. D,I.I, where t is the time required for the

train to tl_vcl from

a point directly inI,? X=Vt , dx _ front of an observer

- IocityV.

:- H a r • Theintensityof

_• . sound traveling away!

: from a point source

canbe expressedas
Fig. D.].l. GEOMETRY FOR A MOVING

- POINTSOURCE. - 2

I I°r° e-_r (4)
r2 w

where I is the intensity a distance r from the source, I0 is the

intensity at a reference distance r0 from the source, and a is a

measure of the dissipation of the sound by mechanisms other than

geometric spreading of the sound wave (see Appendix E). Substi-

tuting from Eq. _ into Eq. 1 and noting _hat X'= Vt yields

i.. 2 i

= ] dx, (5) iE --9--_= r2

where the limits on the integral ar_ chosen so as to account for

- contributions scouring at the observer location as the train ap-

proach from far away and recedes a great distance.,
+.

*i

- _,._
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r_

Fro:_,b. ,. D.I.I,

r = H/cose

and

rdfl
dx = _os0 ' (6)

so that

ior_ f_/2 cosOa}---!-IE= VH e de (7)

The valuers of the integral in Eq. 7 are tabulated for different

/-- values of _H in Abramowitz and Stegun (1964).

The DOT (1970) report presented a mathematical description

of wheel/rail noise that was based on a llne-source representation.

" The following ma_hemafiical _eehnlque for representing wheel/tall

noise as originating at a collection of point sources is_qulvalent

to the me{hod presented in the DOT report. In addition, %he follow-

ing methodlprovldes several computational advantages, among

I

which is

a mathematically tractable method for including attenuation in ex-

cess of geometric attenuation in the calculations. The line-sougce

representation is net mathematically tractable when excess attenua-

tion is added.

Consider a train of length _t composed of N cars qf length £c'

as shown in Fig. D.I.2. The angle 8o subtended bz'the car at the

. observer's location is. ..

0-3

....... i '



.. 0 = 2 tan -_ _c/P .

- __ (8)

- Theangle0t sub-

! tendedbythetrain
-- "" at the observer's

locationis

I

_t/2
FIG. D.I.2. GEOMETRY OF POINT SOURCES OF Ot = 2 tan -_ H

I,IHEEL/RAIL NOISE.

,' (9)
i

;. The intensity-lc of sound at _he observer's position due to a

i single car is related to the intensity It of sound at the observer's

position due to the whole train by (Beranek, 1971)

i-,o

i Zs=zt_ . •,: (io)

i One then finds that the sound _evels SL of the car and =train are

I-- related by

2 tan -l £e/2H

- SLcar = SLtraln + I0 log (].l)"
2 tan "I £t/2H

• l
-.

=

c

; D-_ - •
I
i
N.................... ....................



For most trains and for observation distances H of' practical in-

terest, 0t =.2 tan -_ £t/2H = 7. For typical passenger cars, which

are about 75 ft long, and typical Freight cars which arc about

55 ft long, one finds that

SLpassonger ear = SLtrain - 4 dB , (12)

and

SLfreight = SLtrain - 5 dB . (13),
car

M

If.each car is assumed to radiate wheel/tall noise as a point
J

"- source, E_. 7 c_n be used to calculate the cumulative'energy con-
!

veyed by :Zhe noise. The energy for one car calculated from Eq. 7

-- must be _ultiplied by the number of cars to get the total energy.

J

D,2 "Sawtooth" or "Spike" Noises

Sounds which rlse to high levels in a short time and decay

_ rapidly pmesent special problems in evaluating the average acoustic

energy. The procedure discussed below provides a method for ap-

proximatlng the energy content of such sounds.

1Consi era sound which varies with tlme In the manner shown

•- in Fig. D.2.1, where the sound level is assumed to rise instan-

taneously to level B at a time which is arbitrarily taken to be

_ zero and is assumed to fall instantaneously from B to some inslg-

nlflcant value at tlme 2t,, reaching a peak at time tl. For th_
• F

sloping strlgh_-llnc part of the curve, '-

i SL= At+ B, .. : (14)

! D-5



- where A = 8bmax/t I (the slope oF the stral_ht line),

_ and lO log ]_/I0 = A_ + S

- SOUND-_ _-SLMAX one I'Inds_that

I = I 0 (e '23At e '23B) (15)

LEVEL
(EL) The energy E eor_ezpondlng to

the splice of Fig. D.2.1 tI_en"

_-- B" ! • iS

i t I " '

% E = 2 _ I(t)dt =

i-- _l 2h 4

TIME (t) /-

!-- FIG. D'.2.1. SPIKE PULSE SHAPE. 2Io "T-23"3-A- - l .

- (16)

•23At, !
For most _raetloal cases e >>i, and Eq. 16 l,educes L-O I:

e.23B .23At_ !{

_ E = 210_ e (17) ii

,!

-- The _orrespsndlng sound equiva'lent LEQ , based on averaging over 'ithe duPatloll 2b I of the pulse then is fqund _o be ,

•LEQ _ ". i!• . I_ = B + At I . 10 leg At 2 + 6.11 . " (18) _ii

I!

q,

(- !

[ ' • I'



Since B + At I = SLmax, as evident fro_, Fig. D.2.1, the above ],educes'
to ''

LEO = SLmax + 6.4 - i0 log AtI (19)

The following examples demonstrate the range of values typi-

cally encountered. If the sound level rises 30 dB from B in 1

sec, then

LEQ = SLma x .-8 .

If LEQ had been approximated by
I --

LEQ = SLma x + i0 log At ,

p

,'-_ where At corresponds to the "I0 dB-.down" points, the result would

_ have been LEQ = SLma x - 7, which differs from the eoz,recb value by.

only I dB. If the sound level rises 40 dB'in .I sec, then

LEQ= SLmax • . .

• (
,o

I

J
i

l
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APPENDIX E: EXCESS ATTENUATION OF RAILROAD _OISES

Many mechamisras cause attenuation of sound beyond .that caused

_ by geometric spreading (Beranek, 1971), including molecular ab-

sorption in the air, precipitation, barriers, ground cover, wind,

and temperature and humidity gradients. The attenuation varies

with location, with time of day, and with season of the year. To

account for the attenuation produced by these highly variable

-- sources, it is necessary to compile de[;allod records of' wind,

temperature, humidity, precipitation, and even cloud cover on a

-- statistical or probabilistic basis. The following discussion is

directed at a base case which includes two sources of excess at-

_ tcnuation that can be relied upon - atmospheric molecular absorp-

tlon, and attenuation associated with variations in the physical

characteristics of the atmosphere near the ground. Both of those

attenuations 9ary wlth frequency (Beranok, 1971). The attenuation

/-_ factors were evaluated for reference conditions of 50°F and 50%

relative humidity.

_ Figur_ E.I shows how atmospheric molecular absorption and

variations of atmospheric characteristics near the groun_ change

the shape'of the locomotive noise spectrum taken from Fig, A.2.7.,

Notice that the high frequencies become lens important as the

sound travels outward from the source. The attenuation of the overU

-- all sound level (logarithmically summed octave-band sound levels)

was found _o be about 2 dB per thousand feet out to 4000 f_. That

- value was used to calculate the propagation of locomotive noise

described in this report. The value for the effective overall

attenuation coefficient for locolo_ive noise is'about the same

for throttle position 8 and throttle position i.

- . 0

Figure E.2 shows how the frequency-dependent at.tenuations

change the shape, of the spectrum of wheel/tall noise shown in

[

, E-I



Fig. B.I.13, Notice that here, too, the high frequencies become

_ less ilnportant as the sound travels outwaPd from the sotn'ce. The

attenuation of the overall sound level (logarithmically. summed

octave-band SOUl_d levels) was about 3 dB per thousand feet out to

3000 ft. That value was used to calculate the propagation of

locomotive noise described in this report.

Applying the two frequency-dependent attenuatio_]s to the

_ spectrum for impact z_oise shown in Fig. C.2.12 yields an effective

overall attenuation coefficient that decreases slowly from 8 dB

_ per thousand feet beyond 500 ft from the source. That value _.;as

used in the calculations of the propagation of car-car impact

noise deserlbed in this report.

Figure 8.2.9 shows that retarder noise is concentrated over

i_ a narrow band of frequencies. The calculations of the propaga-
tion of reta*.der noise in this report included attenuation fac- /"-

J

' tOPS taken f_om Beranek (1971) for the appropriate frequencies.

Data reported by Embleton and Thiessen (1962) show that

_.- noise fro]{ locomotive whistles is concentrated at frequencies

near 500 Hz. Data in BBN files show that noise from locomotive

horns is -41so concentrated near 500 Hz, The calculatlons'of the •
r.o

propagation of horn and whistle noise described in this report

included attenuation factors taken from Beranek (1971) for 500 Hz.

t,
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APPENDIX F

- I_AJOR TYPES OF DIESEL-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES

IN CURRENTU.S. SERVICE(iJanuary1973)
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Turbo- I,luffler Number

Manufacturer Type Model charged Type Sold Class I Class II

_r.era.-_<o_srs 3:':!t_ner _i]"2 ::o A !ll9

-!ec_r =-Xo_Ive _[;'I3,5 !_o A 20 v2"_ _._

____e_e.,j .... ::o A 667

SW3 ilo A 308

SW60O !la A 15 62_ L:7

SWg00 No A 260

Sl'/7 24o A 493

SW9 NO A 1618 ...'_':

SWI200 No A

SWIO00 No A 168+ 168+ --

SWI500 Iio A 546+ 5'-_+ --

._enerai Purpose GP/SD 7/7B 1500 No B 2893 '_ -' -49-_, 25p." l-_

Special Du_y GP/SD 9/9B 1750 _Io B 4072 54--59 3693 2"-

Road Switcher GP/SD 18/28 1800 No B _26 _9-65 4.q0 }

GP 20 2000 Yes C 335 59--52 33-7 _"

SD 24/24B 2400 Yes C 224 58-63 200 :

GP 30/30B 2250 Yes C 9_6 r"i-_ 3 _-O --

GP/SD/35 2_90 Yes C 1645 63--66 !_42

GP/SD 38 2000 No B ll03 + 66- I103 + 3

C! .



I Turbo- llufflGr Number Number In ServiceManufacturer Type tlodel H.P. ci_arged Type Sold Years Class I Class II

}e::_ral Zctcr_ _-' "..:l,;cher 3._ 39 _' :.'.>.q 23C0 Yes C 87 69-7_ c-

.... :.o .._..i,- GP/_D 40 3003 Yes C 2217 + 66-- 2213 e z
Z'-via Car.)

SD 45 _r_ ,- _ 2+ .... 2+

DD __._/,_,=_ 50JC Yes 2C 45 c._-o,_ -._ --

DDA _0X 6600 yes 20 _7 6_-71 L7 --

Streamlined FTA/FTB 1350 .o B 1096 39--_5 ] !8 --

Cab/Booster F2A/F_B 1350 No B 76 46 j

"J " t p,l,_:r_in / FSA/F3B 1500 "_o B 1801 45-49 ..c --Passenger

FTA/FTE 1500 _Io B 39_2 9-5a 1207

F9A/F9B 1750 :!o B 235 54-57 2C5 --

Passenger 0nly E7A/?B 2000 No - 510 _5--q9 245 --

(Twin Engines) ESA/ESB 2250 Ho - 457 49-53 226 --

E9A/E9B 2400 No - 144 5_-63 8_ --

eneral Switcher 44 ton 400 ;_o - 334 40_56

500- ., -,
Electric 70 ton 660 Yes - 193 _6--_0 18 9-_

95 ton _uu-g60 Yes 46 49--56

Road Sl,.,i_cher UBSB/C 2500 Yes D 591 _.9-b6 524 --

U28B/C 2800 Yes D 219 66 219 --

'U23B/C 2250 Yes D 212 + 6_-- 212 + --

I



Turbo- Muffler t_umber _lumber In Service

Manufacturer Type Hodel H.P. charged Type Sold Years Class I Class II

_neral _oad J;.,'is_ner U3CB/C 3000 Yes D 47S + 65- -"_ --

_iec_riz U33B/C 3300 Yes D "'" 67- "-+

_35B/C 36'::3 Yes D ' :57 ' 6?- i_7 --

U50_/C 5009 Yes 2D 66 {3-70 ;J: --

fS6 " 900 Yes £ 100 55-60

T6 I000 Yes "_ 55 _o-."6.o

S2/4 10_0 "=_.s E 2012 _0-6! 6_]. ..._%_

Road S_,:i_cher RSI/RSDI 1300 Yes S 4_7 4:-60

RS2 1500 Yes E _00 _6-50 76 5

RS2/3 1600 Yes E 1312 50-56 5_ 33

RSD4/5 1600 Yes E 203 5!-5_

RSII/12/36 i_00 Yes D 436 56-63 3_ il

C415 1500 Yes D 26 o.-co .

R332 2000 Yes D _u4 "_ "" _"o.--o_
C-420

ESD7/15 2400 Yes D 102 5_-60 | _ "

RSD27 50 "_ ""C-424 2400 Yes D _.-c, --

0-J_25 2500 Yes D 91 6_-66 _9 --

C-628 2750 Yes D 135 3-08 91

I
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I I I I I I _ : b _ I i I

Turbo- Muffler Number Number In Servi,

anufacturer Type Model H,P. charged Type Sold Years Class I Class

.=,o=-dSwlto_er 0-430/630 3000 v+e:,- D 93 66-6S _4 --

3-63_ 3600 Ye:_ D 34 6[-D_ -_"

Streamlined FA/FP.I 1500 Yes 581 46-50 ....

gab/Booster =_/: z,,2 1600 Yes 491 53-56

PA/P5! 2000 Yes 210 46-50 ....

PA/P31/2/3 2250 • Yes 84 50-53 ....

S%,:itchor S-8 800 ,,"o 61 50-54 22 15

r.=-H:..mi!Zon DS-4-[_-I0 !000 Yes _33 _6h51 136 46

S-i2 1200 Yes 449 51-56 ] 190 3;

Road Switcher RS.-12 1200 Yes _46 51-56

DRS-';-!6

r._-.+lo 1600 Yes 447 47-55 36 2_

_,+.ea,.lined RFI6/!6B 1600 Yes 160 50-53

r_ =_.-.ks _.:itchef ....'-'iq-44 !000 _Io 197 J+.--_+_ 43' ;.

H17-44 ]200 IIo 306 50-5_ '-.. +"

Road S?:itcher nlu-4 /66 1600 !!o 384 59-63 !05 --

H24-66 2430 .qo 105 53-56 31 --

Switcher 600 -- 3

Switcher 300 ; 3

.....=_e.....Swizcher 1200 _"



Turbo- I,luffler Number Number In Service
inufaeturer Type Model H.P. charged Type Sold Years Class I Class II

0 21 --

:ins S',.lit=her 473 _.

-otter 2:':itcher 500 i



APPENDIX G: REVIEW OF THE USE OF AUDIBLE TRAIN MOUNTED

• WARNING DEVICES AT PROTECTED _ILROAD -

HIGHWAY CROSSINGS

G.I Requirements For the Use of Audible Warning Devices

The stopping distance of trains is much longer than

that of motor vehicles, they are much more difficult to

reaccelerate, and due to their length they often overlap

mere than one road intersection at a time. Therefore,

trains have traditionally had the right-of-way at level

crossings, while motorists are expected to look out for

trains and give way. The burden is then placed upon

the railroad to assist the motorist in determining when

I
a train passage is imminent. The traditional method of

doing this is to sound a whistle and/or bell and keep a

headlight burning on the head ends of all trains, and to

mark the crossing in some manner so as to attract the

attention of approaching travelers.

Public Railroad-Highway grade crossings may be equipped

with one of the following, which are classified herein

into the three major headings shown:

(a) Unprotected

(i) Unilluminated stop-look-listen sign or

"cross buck" at the crossing generally accompanied by

striping and words painted on the road surface and passive

I ._-_ prewarning signs in advance of the crossing.
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(2) AS above, plus continuous (night time)

illumination of the crossing and/or the signs.

(3) As above plus flashing amber caution lights.

(4) Any of the above, plus "rumble strips" on

the road surface.

(b) Protected (no gates)

This group of systems may employ combinations of the

signs,lights, markings, etc. from (a) above, but is distin-

guished by the addition of:

(1) Flashing lights generally plus bells, which

are actuated upon the approach of the trains(s) by virtue

of automatic electrical signals attached to the tracks.

These systems are arranged to be fail-safe, in that most

internal failures cause the signal to indicate the approach _-,

of a train.

(2) Traffic lights may be used in some places,

in lieu of the characteristic flashing crossing lights,

but also conveying the intelligence that a train(s) is in

fact in the vicinity,

(3) Watchmen, stationed at the crossing, or

trainmen walking with their train, will "flag" motorists

or may activate lights or other devices.

(c) Protected With Gates

In addition to active signals and advance warnings

as in (b) physical barriers are automatically dropped in

the motorists' path upon the approach of the train(s),

often with lights attached thereto. _|
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These gates may interrupt only the approaching highway

lanes (half gates) or both lanes on each side (to discourage

driving around) and may be supplemented by small

pedestrian gates at walkways. However, these gates are

not constructed so as to physically restrain vehicles, but

are really a type of "sign", intended to assure driver

attention and realisation that a train is to be expected.

Gates are commonly used at busy crossings where there are

two or more tracks, to add a degree of protection against

motorists proceeding as soon as one train has passed, when

there may be one approaching on another track.

The cost of installation of crossing signals varies

widely and depends greatly upon particular local circum-

:_ stances. Modest installations with gates average about

$30,000, and may be as high as $60,000. The annual cost

of inspecting, maintaining, and repairing protected

crossings is about $1,000 each, not including the cost

of roadway and track work.

Complete grade separations may cost hundreds of

thousands of dollars, or even millions, and while many
i

are being constructed, the number is not statistically

significant within the context of the overall problem.

(When separations are installed, it is usually possible

to arrange for the outright closing of a few nearby

crossings, thus expanding the safety benefit of this

large investment. )

.... G.-3



The level of crossing protection installed at a r.

particular location is determined by the hazard involved

which is effected by the amount of road traffic, the

number and speed of trains passing and topography. This

may be determined by the judgement of local officials,

the railroad managements, or both and is often established

simply by a past record of accidents at a crossing in

question. The investment in crossing equipment may be

the responsibility of the railroad, the State or local

government, the Federal government or any combination

thereof. This question has been the subject of much

controversy, in the past, and is in a state of flux

at present, with the trend being toward greater govern-

ment responsibility although some railroads continue to _'--_

spend large sums of their own money on new systems every

year. Automatic signal system maintenance has always

been the responsibility of the railroad.

Train born signals to warn motorists and pedestrians

of the approach of trains are required by most States.

Federal safety regulations are confined to the inspection

of such devices on locomotives, to the end that - if

present - they shall be suitably located and in good

working order (Safety Appliance Act, 45 USCA; 49 Code of

Fed. Regulation 121, 234, 236, 428, 429). The Federal

government has shunned greater regulatory responsibility

, in this field in the past. There is a very significant
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Federal research and promotional effort underway to

improve grade corssinq safety, however.

The State laws requiring train-born signals do

not quanlify their loudness. It is common for the State

laws to quatify the requirement to apply all public

crossings except in municipalities, leaving the use of

horms or bells in towns and cities to local discretion.

A survey of the 48 contiguous States yields the

following summary of information regarding their

regulations:

.. Requirements for sound signals at public crossings

imposed by:

Statute 38

Public Utility Commission 1 (Calif.)

Common Law 3

Penal Code 1 (N. Y.)

None or no information 5

48

.. Requirement at private crossing: - if view is

&obstructed .... 1

.. Signals to consist of:

Whistle or bell 24

Whistle and bell 7

Whistle 6

Bell only 2 (Fla. & R.I.) (a)

: /-_ (a) Florida restriction to bells applies in incorporated

; -" areas and is accompanied by a speed restriction of 12 mph.

...... J G-5 "'/"



.. Distance at which signal is to be sounded: _

Beginning at a minimum of distance (35 States

varying from 660 feet in Michigan to 1500

feet in South Carolina, with an average of

1,265, the most common being 1,320 feet

(80 rods).

Beginning at a maximum distance (3 States):

Montana 1,320, Ohio 1,650, and Virginia
!

1,800 feet.

TO continue until train:

Reaches crossing 35

Is entirely over crossing 3

.. Exception of some form provided for incorporated i

areas in at least 15 States: '_-"

California, Lowa, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan,
[

Minnesota, Missours, New Jersey, New York,

Nevada, Utah, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin,

and Florida.

.. Exception provided at crossing with:

Gates and/or watchmen - Delaware

Flashing lights and bells - Illinois

(More is said about exceptions in a later section of

this report.) i

i
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Railroad operating rules reflect the ordinances in

effect in the areas through which they pass, generally

encouraging the use of warning signals at the discretion

of the operator to avoid accidents, but admonishing

against unnecessary soundings. Specific supplementary

advice is contained in Standard Rule 14, which is adopted

by many carriers, requiring the sounding of signals in all

situations where two or more trains are at or approaching

a crossing simultaneously, due to the extra hazard con-

sequent to the limited view and preoccupation of approach-

ing motorists and pedestrians when they see or hear just

one of the trains.

Two good examples of State requirements for the

sounding of warning signals at crossings are those of

California and West Virginia, attached hereto as Appendix

AI, A2, and B, respectively.

Over and above statutory and regulatory requirements

for the use of warning signals on trains, the judiciary

and juries have tended to assume that there is a burden

upon the operators of railroads to employ such devises.

Numerous judgments have been made against railroads in

court cases wherein the sufficiency of warnings were

questioned, particularly by juries and seemingly to a

relatively greater degree in California. As a result,

railroads are reluctant to dispense with any ordinary

action which might be construed to be a contributing factor i

/ in crossing accidents. More will be said on this topic
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in a later section.

In addition to requirements for warning travellers

at level crossings, the State of New Jersey Public Utilities

Commission has ordered that passenger carrying railroads

operating in that State sound a horn or whistle prior to

stopping at or passing through a passenger station on

a track adjacent to a platform. (January 20, 1972,

Docket 7010-525) Subsequent modifications limited this

requirement to one long blast, during daylight hours, and

then only when the engineer has reason to believe persons

may be in the vicinity of such platforms.

G.2 Railroad - Highway Accidents

There are over 220,000 public rail highway crossings /--3

at grade in the United States, of which 22% are actively
i

protected (Categories 2 and 3). (There are also about
l

150,000 private crossings.)

In 1972 there were almost 12,000 public crossing

accidents, resulting in 1,260 deaths. These totals have

been decreasing slowly since 1966. In 67% of these accidents

the t-ain struck a motor vehicle, in 28% a motor vehicle

struck trains and in 5% trains struck pedestrians or there

NOTE: Figures in this section are taken from references
(4) and (5). Accident figures sometimes differ
between references due to the $750 cost baseline
for reporting accidents to the Federal Railroad
Administration. Crossing figures may differ due
to the inclusion or exclusion _of private crossings.
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/,% were no trains involved. 39% of the collisions occurred

at crossings provided with gates, watchman, audible and/or

visible signals, while 61% were at crossings having signs

which did not indicate the approach of trains (Category !)"

63% of the collisions occurred during daylight, and

37% at night. It is believed that about 67% of motor

vehicle traffic flows in the daytime, 33% at night, suggest-

ing a slightly higher crossing hazard at night (37% of

the collisions with 33% of the traffic).

Automobiles constituted 73% of the motor vehicles

involved, trucks 25%, motorcycles 1.3% and buses 0.3%.

When motor vehicles struck sides of trains, they

usually contacted the front portion thereof, particularly

M during daylight; the propensity to strike elsewhere in-

creases at night. The side of train category appear to

be twice as hazardous at night, in that 53% of them occur

then, with 33% of the traffic, with the peak occurring

between midnight and 2 a.m. In fact, when these are de-

ducted from the total, the train-strikes-vehicle collisions

are in about equal proportion to the traffic distribution,

day and night.

The propensity for accodents at actively protected

crossings is also greater at night than in daylight, per

• unit of traffic, perhaps indicating that driver alterness

is a more significant factor in these cases.
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TABLE i. SUMMARY OF PUBLIC CROSSING TYPES,

LOCATIONS AND ACCIDENTS (1970)

URBAN RURAL TOTAL

GATES (category3) 5970 2970 8940

SIGNALS (category 2) 18050 14620 32670

OTHER OR MANNED 4240 2680 6920

TOTAL ACTIVE 28260 20270 48530

(ACCIDENTS) (3624) (1533) (5157)

PASSIVE (category 1) 50860 12385 17471

(ACCIDENTS) (3827) (3428) (7255)

GRAND TOTAL 79120 144120 223240

(ACCIDENTS) (7451) (4961) (12412)

There were 70 fatalities in 1972 at gates, and

440 total at all active crossings, somewhat less than one

per 100 crossings.

Accident rates and severity are significantly higher

at actively protected crossings, indicating that the

greater hazards where they are installed are not fully

compensated for by the increased protection. The rates

are also higher in urban areas than rural, for both

active and passive crossings, so that in the very areas

where noise exposure is greatest, the safety situation

is worst.
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_% It ' could also be argued that the accidents which

occurred in spite of the active protection demonstrate

the ineffectiveness or waste of warnings such as train

horns in such areas.

While vehicle traffic, train traffic and speed

continue to increase, protection installations are also

increasing, and the total number of crossings is de-

creasing. The 1973 Highway Act provides a total of

$175 million over a three year period for crossing safety,

on a 90/10 Federal share basis, or a potential total of

$193 million, of which at least half is to be spent on

:i active protection systems. Gate installations constitute
[

about 30% of all new protection, and since such systems

= _ cost about $30,000 on the average, approximately 1,000

more gate installations should occur during this three

year period, in addition to those installed at railroad

initiative. The Northeast Corridor is already on its

way to being totally without level crossings of any kind.

NOTE: Reports of crossing statistics vary from year to

year, are often based on different reporting
criteria and may be for either public and private
crossings.
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G.3 The Impact and Effectiveness of Locomotive Horns

Acoustical Characteristics and Noise Impact

The audibility of air horns, the predominant warning

devices which are the subject of attention herein, has

been investigated (_) as part of a DOT progra_ _ make

crossing warning systems more effective, it was found

that the horns which are presently employed are not very

effective, and to be so it would be necessary to increase

their loudness, "warbling" and/or the use of as many as

5 chimes (pitches) have been recommended. Obviously,

since the whole purpose is to gain attention and instill

a sense of inmlinent danger and a_ertness in persons

located at 1/4 mile distance, such signals are bound to _.

be disturbing - by definition.

Figure 1 shows the approximate noise pattern of an

average locomotive horn. In order to increase motorist

impact to a degree sufficient to be of real value, the

loudness would need to be increased as much as 23 dB,

resulting in a loudness of 12S dB at 100 feet. (The

A and C weighted loudness of the common aiz horns are

almost identical; no distinction is made i: the literature).

Loudness a: 90° from the direction of movement

5 to 10 dB less unan straigh_ ahead and it is possible
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that this pattern could be improved somewhat, but the loud _

hess should be substantially maintained to at least 300

each side of center due to the variation in angle of approach

of railroads and highways.

This problem of audible warning is shared with emer-

gency vehicle sirens. Fire, police and rescue units have

a parallel problem. With motor vehicle windows elosed,

in modern, acoustically well constructed vehicles, and

with road noises and/or air conditioning, radios, etc.

competing with the warning devices, at least 105 dB is

needed outside a vehicle in order to gain the attention

of most drivers. Research is underway to determine the

feasibility of installing warning devices inside motor

.... vehioles, which would be actuated by the approach of a

train or an emergency vehicle.

In Figure 1 are shown the acoustical characteristics

of the common railroad air horns, the orientation of

train and vehicles in a set of relatively high speed en-

counters, such that the motor vehicles shown would have

a reasonable stopping distance to the point and instant

of train passage at a crossing. Table 2 lists the required

noise levels at vehicles travelling at various speeds

(exterior background noise assumed dominated by running

noise of vehicle) to gain the attention of the drivers;

the 50% attention column nearly corresponds to the average
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• // . FIGURE 1
-/

TABLE 2

VEHICLE SPEED dB OUTSIDE VEHICLE'FOR % FOR DRIVERS TO NOTICE

98%50%

> 35mph 83 i01

36- 50mph 87 105

51- 65mph 91 109 _)

(SOURCE: REF I) STANDARD DEVIATION - 6dB
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situatios today. To a]ect 98% of the drivers at (B)

It would be necessary to increase the sound levels by

about 30 dB, resulting in a level at i00 feet abreast of

the locomotive of about 130 dB.

Figure 2(a) illustrates the noise pattern which

characterizes most horns in use today, and Figure 2(b)

depicts the areas lying within an envelope in which the

noise from a horn being blown for a crossing will equal

or exceed 77 dB for some period with each train passage.

The 77 dB figure is chosen rather arbitrarily, largely

because it corresponds to a 1,000 foot boundary adjacent

to the track, which is compatible with the modest data

available on residential population alongside railroads.

It is also a reasonable number as regards nuisance levels

of intermittent noise intrusion, being used herein

merely for the purpose of approximating the scope of the

impact of warning device noise.

Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc. has reviewed 202 miles

of railroad route in 12 areas of I0 cities of varying

overall size, selected randomly. The population within

1,000 feet of the railroads in this examination average

2,410. Therefore, in urban areas, about 600 persons

are usually exposed to 77 dB from an instant up to

10 or 15 seconds each time a train passes a level c-ossing.

i
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LOCOMOTIVE HORNS - AVERAGE NOISE PROPAGATION UNDER

IDEAL CONDITIONS

/_'__..
est.

i000' REF. 1

800' 2000 '_

i000'

a) 77 dB Profile

,,_., 4000' ,

b) Area subjected to 77dB level or more

Based upon extension of profile along route

FIGURE 2
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Table3

% of Population

i. Unprotected 33.0 million 16

2. Signalled 13.7 6

3. Gated (3.7) (2)

Total 46.7million 22

(Signalled includes gated)

This would indicate that one fifth of the total

population is "within hearing" of a grade crossing. In

fact, the noise patterns are probably much less severe

than shown here, due to topographical features, and many

of the protected as well as some of the unprotected

crossings are covered by restrictive ordinances, so that

probably more like 10-15% of the people are exposed to

the 77 dB or greater level used here for illustration

(exterior to dwellings, etc.).

If the use of horns was prohibited at all actively

protected crossings, 30% of these exposures would be

avoided. If such a restriction was confined to crossing

with gates, 8% of the exposures would be avoided. These

abatement measures would be noticeable to about 3% or 1%

of the population, respectively, allowing for attenuation

_.2 G-17
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locally clnd background noise and the fact that many _-

crossings are already covered by such rules.

Assuming that the use of signals and gates corresponds

to the highest hazard levels or volume classes as depicted

by the Department of Transportation, the number of daily

train and vehicle passages at the crossings in question

has been estimated as shown in Table 4.

Table 4

Daily Trains Daily Vehicles

Total over signalled

crossings 950,000 160,000,000

Average per signalled
crossing 20 3,300

Total over gated crossings 200,000 70,000,000 ,_"

Average per grated crossing 22 7,800

If the average train sounds its horn over a period
[

of 12 seconds, the average citizen within 1,000 feet will

experience the noise at 77 dB or more for an average of

8 seconds. This will occur at gated crossings 22 times

per day (0.2% of the time), and at all signalled crossings,

20 times per day.

People residing within hearing of grade crossings

are generally conditioned to the sound, which tonewise
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is not particularly disturbing. The most common casual

notice of the use of horns at crossings is expressed by

persons staying at motels, which are not infrequently

located on highways which parallel railroads and are near

road crossings. Being otherwise unaccustomed to the sound,

it is quite noticeable, particularly at night.

Warnin@ Effectiveness of Horns

As noted above, at present only about half of all

motorists can notice the sound of a train horn when they

are driving and their windows are closed, even under ideal

! conditions. And the alerting capability - even if the

i horn is noticeable - is still less. It is impossible to

determine how many accidents have been prevented by the

-" routine sounding of horns, although it is apparent from

the experience of train drivers that many accidents have

been averted by the ad hoe soun_i,_g of horns, while an

even greater number have occurred in spite of it. However,

these comments are directed to all crossings, passive

(unprotected) as well as active (protected). It is unlikely

that either routine or ad hoc use of horns at crossings

where lights are flashing and bells are ringing at the

crossing significantly improves ordinary driver attention,

particularly where gates are lowered as well. On the other

hand, some drivers and most pedestrians can hear the horn

when it is sounded. Also, in those occasional incidents

where a vehicle is stalled on a crossing the horn may serve
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to divert people from continued efforts to move their

vehicle and to depart forthwith on foot. But in the latter

case, sounding on a routine basis is probably not necessary.

Attached hereto as Appendices C, D, and E are (abridged)

reports on three rather typical grade crossing accidents

wherein the accidents occurred in spite of crossing signals

and the sounding of warnings by the train. These are

selected somewhat randomly, to illustrate by example a

kind of crossing accident which is all too common.

In another research study on driver information systems

for grade crossings (2) five warning systems were investigated

in detail, but, illustrating the common resignation with

regard to the effectiveness as well as undesirability of

train carried audible devices, they were not even included t'-

in the study.

G.4 Prohibition aqainst the use of audible devices

It is already quite common for the routine sounding

of horns or whistles to be prohibited, except in emergencies.

It is also common for these prohibitions not to be enforced.

A careful search for cases where such prohibitions appeared

to, or were claimed to contribute to an accident has not

yielded evidence of a single such situation.

Among the localities which restrict the use of horns

are those listed in Table 5.
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Table 5. Some Localities with Restrictions

Notes

The State of Florida (2)

The State of Illinois (i)

The State of Massachusetts

Chicago, Illinois (i) (2) (3)

Houston, Texas (i). (2)

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Buffalo,New York (i) (2)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Knoxville,Tennessee (i) (2)

Durham, North Carolina (2)

Mason City, Iowa (3)

Warren Pennsylvania

Elkhart, Indiana

Toledo, Ohio

Columbus, Ohio

Akron, Ohio

Lynchburg, Virginia (i) (2)

San Bernsdino_ California (1)

South Holland, Illinois

Elmhurst, lllinola

Lookport, N.Y.

<_ RechestertN.Y.

(1) Contacted local authorities in course of this study.

_ (2) Specific Information contained in Appendix F.

(3) No: enforced. G-21



The 15 states where requirements to use horns are

excepted, but not necessarily prohibited, in incorporated

areas are:

Table 6.

California* New Jersey

Florida NewYork*

Iowa* Nevada*

Kansas Utah

Kentucky* Virginia*

Michigan* Washington

Minnesota Wisconsin

(*also have local-option provision)

In 4 additional states there is a local option provision,

allowing cities and towns to relieve requirements:

Table 7.

Illinois NorthCarolina

Indiana West Virginia

Two states permit silent running at crossings with

certain protection systems:

.. Delaware: warning requirements do not apply when

crossing is protected by watchman or gates.

.. Illinois: requiremenus do not apply when crossing

is protected by automatic signals (with or without

gates).
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The raost comprehensive Noise Control Regulation thus

far drafted anywhere is thJ._ of the State of Illinois. As

it stands, its property line limitations would affect the

use of audible crossing warning devices except that its

Rule 208, Exceptions, states: "Rules 202 through 207

inclusive shall not apply to sound emitted from emergency

warning devices and unregulated safety relief valves."

Thus, it can be seen that there is considerable

precedent for placing constraints upon the use of audible

warnings, with no apparent adverse effects. However, they

are not uniformly enforced, and where enforced, the carrier

generally receives written instructions from the constraining

authority, and is nevertheless impowered to sound warnings

#-_ "in emergencies"..."in the event of impending accident"...

etc.

G.5 Judicial Background

Tort litigation constitutes the bulk of the legal or

judicial history of grade crossing safety responsibility.

Abstracts of 2500 cases throughout the United States during

_he period 1946 uo 1966 have been surveyed (3), checking

into 300 possibly related to the question at hand.

in addition, 5 cases were cited by a ceoperatlng

_! railroad as illustrative of the railroad liability question.

One of these was found to be inapplicable to the question

at hand, three were decided in favor of the railroad. In

_-J the other, a jury found for the plaintiff, although a
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whistle had in fact been sounded. Of these, 21 appeared to

be somewhat related and the case records were reviewed.

Nothing was unearthed which would appear to deter Federal

or local constraints on audible traincarried devices at

protected crossings.

Several themes are woven through the opinions rendered

in the many cases on record. These are certainly not

uniformly respected, but they are sufficiently common as

to be noticeable:

.. Safety provisions, including warnings, should be

compensurate with the specifics of local conditions.

.. The railroad is expected to give "adequate and

timely" warning of the approach of a train. The railroad's

case is often intended to show that their warning could

have been heard by an attentive motorist.

.. To be cause for placing liability, an omission on

the part of the carrier generally must be shown to have

contributed to the event in question.

.. Motorists are generally expected to be cautious

at crossings, to the extent even of stopping or look

"and listen".

.. Contribunory negligence on the part of a motorist

is generally taken into account.

The fact remains, however, that courts, especially

3uries, have extracted severe payments from railroads,i
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_% seeming usually to give plaintiffs the benefit of all doubt.

For this reason, railroad companies are understandably at

pains to make any changes which could conceivably be con-

strued as a reduction in safety precaution (or increase in

hazard). Also, the employees charged with operating trains

are usually subject to prosecution under criminal law if

negligence and/or violation of a statute might be involved,

and are thus inclined to err in the direction of sounding

their warning devices, not to mention their sincere personal

desire to avoid injury to even the negligent public, as

well as themselves. (Collision between trains and large

trucks, especially those carrying hazardous materials, are

very dangerous to the occupants of the train.) A possible
r_
" fine for violation of a noise ordinance is not nearly as

imposing a threat as the liablility, criminal action and con-

science which accompany the threat of collision.

G.6 Summary

One of the railroad noise sources which has been

commented upon in the course of interstate rail carrier

regulatory development by the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), Office of Noise Abatement and Control, is

that of railroad train horns which are sounded routinely at

[ G-25
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grade crossings. It has been suggested that such sounding

be prohibited in cases where automatic, active protection

is in operation at the crossing itself, particularly where

uhis protection includes gates.

This study found that neither the safety hazard involved

in such a constraint, nor the noise intrusion without

constraint, is very significant. Neither does it appear

likely that the EPA would be exposed to serious legal

liabilities by virtue of a carefully constructed regula-

tion constraining the routine use of horns at certain well

protected crossings. Such restrictions are presently quite

common on a local basis.

However, it remains that the routine sounding of horns /-

might be contributing to the prevention of some accidents,

although this is purely speculative. Certainly, a small

segment of the population is exposed to serious noise

intrusion thereby and a reduction in their welfare, particularly

at night. But it is doubtful that anyone's health is thus

impaired, and it would be imprudent to single out and

restrict night time use of horns, since the crossing hazard

with regard to driver behavior is, if anything, worse at

night.

In view of the questionable value of train horns for

warning highway drivers, particularly at locations having

active crossing signals, it may be appropriate to encourage
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i4_i_:i}_,_iSi_ :

equipped, particularly but not necessarily only those

with gates. The circumstances which determine hszard

levels as well as noise innrusion vary widely and are

peculiar to local oircumstances. It is therefore concluded

that regulation of railroad warning be best left to the

option of local authorities at this time, recommending

thereto that serious consideration be given to restrictions

upon the rou£ine sounding of train horns at protected crossings.

I ._j
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ENCLOSURE L

_.,Z_Z_.u, CO_;O Annotated of the

Stateof C..',ii._ornia ,_,

....y 31_ 1951 .:.; . " "' '' '.... i."

Pa@a 784 . ,:.. , .; ',.

', ,t .' ,.

+ ,'AI_TICLE ' ' ......

: " .,'" " " '.:' :'"[ . CI{IMES . "'. : .' , "i .'. ,:
• , k ;'

Colla','eta I ReFerences

§ 707S. C,m_ssion to soua4 bell or whistle." '_-vez'ypc,rson in cha;::c. =.:
a _oco_Lot.,%,o-eng_ne '.',';_o.bo:o'.'e crosslng an,/ traveles Dubllc v:ay, C,.;%:.",:_,
tO c6u&e a bell to ring or steam v:h_-st!e, 6_-- s'[_'en, or ,_d.'_v;hi_tio "_c,
sour.'_ at the dis";at_ce of at least 80 rods [zom %}'e'cros_inej. and u0 %o
it, iS Quilty ol a misdemeanor, . , ' ,'...,'."' .'. ....

• ... • ,%. • ....I • . ¢ . ' , . i i. '

Leoi_lative History

.:n,'._:tecl]._)5!. Ho_ed on foz.._er Pen C8,.,0. as amendeo b7 S,a,._ ic,'_,

_w_ c.h 3::-'_,...i.p 733..wJ':'hou'_.subs%,-'.ntJalchange., ." .;".[j., . .:......., .

Collateral _e.:erencc,s

e_.% +)n_. Jut .._ £_ilrocd$ 044,

l.lcXinney's Col Dig P,ai!roads_ 71. ' .... • • ... : :
/un Jut Railroads S S 357 e_ seq. .:

.....i, O
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PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE, STATE OF CALIFO!_NIA

(Abridged)

[_J_.. A ueli, of' a_ least 20 pound._ weight, shall De pla_.ed on

eaci: iccomotive engine, and shall _.e rung at a distance of at

_east 80 rods from the place where the railroad crosses any

,;nreot, road or highway, and be kept ringing until i__tthas

crossed the street, road, or highway; e__qa steam whistle, air

siren, or an air whistle shall be attached, and be sounded

except in cities, at the like distance; etc.

F

zl
T_
'i

I
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ENCLOSURE B

THE WEST VIRSINIA CODE

(Abridged)

§ 31-2-8. Warning oF aprJroach of trr.in at cros_ih_;_crossing
r_ilroad track_.

A bell or steam whic, tle slmll b_ placed on eneh ];:co.motive e_$ine, which I
shall b_ r:i:_g or whistled by tile _n,/.i_:eer o:' fi:'_n:_n, ,%t :L di._t._nee o£ a_

]e_s_, sixtv;-ro--_t s from the phLce v:hc:pa tho rMh'o.o.iI c:'osse_ an_"_;,uhlie s--t:'-_e"t-

_F_I he ke___12trin_'in_.- or v' st g Ior atij!.0 s_32.'[,_eeat to _.'ive
due r, otice of the approach of such tndn b_fore such street o'.' highway i_

r'--e_d a v f ure so to do isa misden';_;.:or punish_dfie by :* fiza c:
7)O_, C2:CC'(2(]1t2_ One h_lldt't2d OO]].'IEs; ;_.!_;1 _}IC' CuC_qOt'_,tlon OV/II!I!_ 01' C,_37;l'R_-

b"; L_:." :'"!!:'_,_:ld _',!dl ]'.: ![;,::b '.,: ',:'" y ,!"_['.!',b,._':._ /,n" ::!t ,h._,!_, e : -'<::-

]. S¢5_ of S_atute n._ to %*/nrr_lngs,

A. Genera_ Consld_rati_n,

f_. D. D_es Xot Apply to Trespasser_.
"" C, Does Not Apply to Emplo)'e_s.

lI. Fail _re to Give Warnings as .Yegligon_e: Contributory Negligence.

IlL Evidence.

L SCOPE OF STATL'TE AS TO a_rlslng travelers of the cro_slng.__/%__.

WAR.N'I.NGS. -he _ae'_, Niland v. _Ionottguhela &

_ub. Serv. Co., 106 W. Va. 528,
: .4. General Con_Mcratlcn.

1.17 S.E. 478 (192S).
.Mi_'hle's durispruden_e.--For full treat.

Both ])ell Imd _'hislte nre not required

r:_gt o_ a_¢h_e_t$ at crossings, Ee_ 1_ without _latute, -- Ther_ is no nbsoluto

.l.J., Ra_.Iroads, _ 6_..101. As to dut). t_ ruqttlr_mon_ upon a railroad company tu
;'tvc.M_n] by b_l orx_hi_tle s_ol_._f.J., blow a'wh[sfl_ ¢tnd ring _ b_ll at a

cross]aft un)es_ made so by _._n_ul_e.

.%LR referen_e_. -- Railroad c_mpany'_ Nii:m_ v. Monong'ah,:L_ I: We_t Penn Pub.

h.2;:li:=nce in respec_ to ilt_int:tining flag- S_":. Co., ]Oa "%'/. %'a. ,-,2,q, 147 S,_,. *""

_;:_r, at. c:_ng, 16 ALI_ 1278; 71 ALR (192S).
t !_').

The m_th_fl_ of appr_$1n,_ tra%'_r:rs of

DUt.%' ef ral|road co._lp_ny to _al_t_fn . a cros_h_g nlmos', u_v_r_;tJl_' :.:[cpZed
I :::L;;_n:,n ac crossing, 24 ALR2d I16L m'¢ by t!:. _ ri_gin_ of a b_ll _r the
_: _ .... .{ It:, of evidenee of train s.ne_'tt L'ound}11_ of a wh....ch bu_ {n o.'_cr t_

_J '',,,r it, -"r;_d_.-cr_ssln_ n.'ci¢.!,2nt, r_n_ e,',nl- n:ll'e h_th Obl...tt " ... :ha :'_9 _f bath

! " _ %"hat t : ..... '- - ......

" T-;,;, : vh.'_l{b_ /!_]:(:ldg, under ;h._ "don as'{'o _'_nr,,ing_iZnzL- are t,f b:'_._d
. !:!t:;',n !._1,', t{pon t_,_ c;roLtoi_tanges of appIiel_tion Ikltd _l't_ /_i_J/llunl" r_t_t:_re-

41 _" " ; _*'{_ NO_I_ Oii'i_'_k.*%tt: l_.l_ho'J$ 0_" Fn,2P.L_, grid in every ¢_s_ tho complianr_

._ .:--%
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"._itll tht:; _tattJte, p.!l:s tip., ;;r-::_Te (/ ;L_ Wher_ t!_,++ t,n]y ¢!_h;Ln¢c "+1'5+< or, at. the

u.n'.+_'l,,_ly c_perz11L'_ cPcJ_ _i_;.'.._ii ' !'! :;it _vai':Lb.._ • ,i_.",a!_ v _ ! ;, b_," lhJ= _'J:liDll

nub'li_TUhcC (If th_ _';i:_li'!+l ¢.,!;_!, -v ;;n d,J _o _,M_:+LJBJ;ed E Y,,t-_ll_¢_ oll Lhd pat+.

:i(¢.:::i=Ia:'.!'._:. lkllfi:u.vc c: Ok;'.. v. -_:":.,'i::_; _ " ' '_ "
J3e:;,:on, l_t ;:/21 fiT.l (,'_: Ci:. :-',7). ec,'._ol':_ co::_:'.h.::,ly i:,_.:,.;::_,.*e :_ t_-
-l'ra_eil.r;_ i;avq I!_, _,_t t. ,_+:_me tG,;/.!,cd .,_ _, t.;.+,:_. .,; L,.,, i",....;i;. _

.-:: ...... ; .."...... ,, ++, . ::aL_ ,++
._cru++bq4s_.d:,rr++v.H:.J +o+eC.O,+_.r+,:+, / g+,+ +'; _,X+. ] y + J '."? ' ,'. 'i,., , .v,, +_'_ _ +'++2d

lU+eX_. V;,. 97, 1;7 S+E. 5;7 (1;+2/+}. CI; (If*;;).

Bat rMlrond only m+l.+ d+a.v :a ;jgnal At;+ ._tg;+a,i..!,:,pl_L-+i__+.+++bey. m,: ra_i .!_..
ns rt'qlll/ed hi" shihtte.--.','h: +lriVl:p tjf _n _iris! ..;+'_r_+ux_._.L_ _ +,'-'r_r_;: +;.,._,,_"

:,,t.n,_bde on /, l,ublie er,,+*ir+.; i+ ,n I":,i?++,oto lh;,- ,,'.; e- %< _-T_.Fi:_b
lnv.hee. +rod tip+ raihvay an +at;;" i+ ha+nd , "'" ,+ ++' ! +,y ;" 2, +..,. ,.
Ot:ly to ll+e r¢_ollt;hk+ eltl'(_ lie[ '_3 e¢,l[Id+ : . . . ..

with the auto_aobJ!e, _nd Owe+ olxiy _hc .: • ,
dot}" to g[v(: the ,_+gt;als ._:'tJg[ll+d h+I S{_l_. ,, 17 +: ., , ... .
ut+. Cbe._ape;,ko ,,_ O. l:y. v. llavt,'.'dl, 1,12 a ,':,i ,,+_+, :,:_k "a :: :+.. ,:*.,,'/.. ,. *,:,',,
W, I.'*'I, [I|_, f+& _,i+,_d .ltJ_ II+/++), ...._ +J,e' c. ,'a .* ........ + cl;,+ k,%" ;e+

,++ I_]+ +c¢:k. 3 i_ _tllOl'Id'd l¢_ pr+l_Cl
., +_+_ .H

--:"+" "" hq_+"t_+¢0v.--'_P,@ C{Ut_ ff+'P'+_+(l q&_]rO++ tO a+:erta!n v/}'cther Ix train _S
...... ; ....... m +_'_h+l cr x,+, t e v.,pe,1 np:r,aaehimg tl,,_ e:os+big. Y&vyclv* .N++v-

.;' :; :Aft- er.as_h_g d,;¢+ not + port New_ :: 2,H:u+Vl:!iey R.R., '3; W, %%.
_'.'i. -+ e.wl:= n:." ',_ .';:','+' s'.:,:' S_3, 12 S.g. 5";3 (le:_lJ); lia_sfnr, l v. Pitts-

+ i., ,r ' ! , " + ,bUt/:, Cb;eL_m+ll, (+hb'a_o ," S_, Louia P+y.

'. ' ' ' _0 V,'. "Ca. 2_LL 7a S.E, 9'25 {I'.,12); CI;n_
" - , ' ' • :' v. 31eAdno. S5 W, V=. ]2.:, 102 S._. 21_

C,:;. ' _ :',, :'<' +._,i <' (19_0) ; Rc+bbl_:; v. Chesupc._ke & O. Ry.,
';+,' :1: :'+i'.:_d _r:a';i_;a.+i+:+:_s _ W. _,'a..lit, 110 S,_,. _T0, 22 A.L.R.

• ."..' hi,::;',,:w, .lo:w_ v, Vh,¢!+,i_,l 802 (192d); Cavel_dhh v. Ch_s:_peake &
0, Re., (+5W. Va. 4D0, l-el S.E. 4+,+ ¢1921);

-- .+ .. Gray v. Narfolk & W, P.y., _9 W. Ya. 57_,
If. F.%ILURF. 'tO (H.I'T_ WAftNINf;S 130 S.g, 13_ (192_); _rk_.ley v. Chelae (a_._

_.R NI'Gi.IGEXCE; C_NTRII_U- peake 8: O, l++y.,,13W. %_a.1I+ 26 S,_, 3t9
'L'ORY .X_(.i+IGL. Cl. (18_}.

%'inl:,lio_ of se¢llonI_neI:ligence.--ghe Though a travelerha_ the rightto as-
failure to give pr++p(r slgnM_ of the s_n:e that w_rning signala required by
appror.eh of a te_in to ._ _aih'ond cro_ing this _eet/on will be &-ive_k£g_!ul'e to give
as required by :hi-_ _ec_i¢,n _l_+ e_ll+_t!- them wiil /lot exeu_ hint fr_:u e.xerclsi::g
n ;o r.._.q t:ene.eon the pa,'t cf a defendan_ ordinary ca:v, and taking the necessary
railror.d. CavendlSl_ v. Cheaapeak_ & precautions for hi_ Egf_)ty, Arrowood v.
O, _:y,O_ V,',Va. 400, 121 S,E. _'f_8 Norfolk& %','.F,y,,I-+7W. Va. 3i0, 32

o, S,_2d _34 (154;).(_._),
lhttdoo_aot hnpose liabHit)'units,+it IlL E'.'ID_NC_,

prnxhn_tely cla1*e_ inj*+ry.--Li/+bJlitY _r
injury to baby of lit mon:h_ couldn,_" _= The horde, nf _n_ ti_at _na
based on failure to glve _ignah sir,co *.he w_'-nt;i -Ri_t_'-FT_is upori _[_Y'p-_alntb_."_
failure wns not the l roximat_ enu_ o¢ "-Par_'_is v. Nc;r Y_r_. C'e::_.JLR,, 127 _V.
the b_jury, Viri:In|_nRY, v htnxl,Xr_'at, Va, 619. 31 S,E.2d 33.1 [1915L
15S Jr.2d 35S {.;+h Cir. II, lt_). .No ¢nnfllet Jr, eiid_.cv where iome

Fg.i!_r_ to I'In;,_ tee beli or blow _he whne>se_ heard .ienal_.nnd _mne didnnt,
whis_i_ at or,_s/in¢l, th,_ugh req=!rad lay _'l'ho fac_ th_ witne_se_ have heard sig-
law, will no= rel;der the Z_n'r?any I a[, _1` I;a]3 gjVo.o by a Jr,t'+'n'zaiJl'e _*pl,r_,,')ehJY+g
Ulli.%_ ch:+_ b_ fir pro'd: ;_.I¢ '_.l_h ('_;i.'_ a _:rfls_;_IgW*_l'llillg _:rit%'el*_fs ¢_f dhng_Ft+

J:O_l:.¢. JJeye} v. Newport News & ' " is not necess_ri!y in conflic_ whh th_ e':i-
",%! o'.' R.R. 3.1 W. %'a, .__,, 1;_ S.E, ha2 dene_ _f o_her whnes.+es wLa did no_ hear

• t_',_lil; _0:' th_ , bsvl"¢i;IiOg Of t};_ _act by

'l'._._tfii;__.,d _ tw_ liable if ,.(.+_:[I,): failure of tile others _o h_ar tl,em, Caven-
tory r, egJigence IS I,ru,'itmat_t_e5_-- dish v. Ches£_pc.a':e & O, l't:/., 95 W, Va,

" Wbetc +_neti I_/L_r£hP'B.,'_'_'SJ¢*_'-_:'J' ;;r_,- 4_0, l-al _.E.4fig (1924),
bi_ o:1 ,'_ r_ilro_d cr_sair, g i_ fl_r._ of a Unless %Yitr,p_s_ Dot*hl,arlng }tad _qOal
P,I,IVitI_ el_g[/10 or %rili_l+ t}e _Iv_dl;;a;_

ea_io of his injury r:.u_t be r_g;;rdod a_ oppottuni v o dn _o..- T_.-fimon:,' with
re,_cr_l_oe to tile at_tutory wa:'ai:,g _.h:n._A._ l_-,,

hi.'; ¢OllttiI:'tltov v lleg_e*_'*_+ ;.I;d ,',&t thO which o_1:,'goes _o far _._to L".::.),!i_h :hat _,+.+ne_i;gcncc O._ ":he r:lli',_d euI;_arsy in
¢.,;;i,,_"t_ 1'it£, tile bell _r b]oxv the th(: %%'i¢flesse$il;d flO_ _o_r _hq 30++i ri{:tg..a .,. .+.ut.......... 1 i= l_ot i_ co._fl[¢t
ivh;_[le, Cliae v, .',IvAdoo, 85 V,',Va. 524,

with the testt.qlony _f o_h_r w].'F.es_e_ who

J02 +_.E.2IS _192_). t_tiCmd thnt in f:,ct the wh;_fl..TM _as b!o_n
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,:-,,.;I ,!I_.-:._.V_!_V ¢,;"p. 1_::!_- ,: . • h_.%!ctq..

71 " ]L::,i 7t;. (I9531.

Wl:nes-..._ ill Im_ilirln tn Id,..,,r_e but nnt .._t_,.;:.g_tlce he._J"I'[.r _ury.--:'e,! .'_;_. "hI','f[_g _:,.q;I]_ Ur.2 i.iltJilod _o 12eelt]_ilr

v. N!,rf¢,lk & W. Ry., 127 W. "Ca. 310. 2

_',._]tkm to ob._et_'e w!:h lmu::::d c_r., 5.._:.:d _.I; (!91b.
ti.e eircum_tan_._ surrc'a_dlnq _r,: a,: _. E_[denee h;.l'i ins_[ficient lo submit
den:. '_he[t' $¢$tt_I_1)" r:_ _.o t'_ r'eg: ct I ¢ail:'_*2d'_ m'_'lig,:ncc t*. ju¢£, -- In aetir,:;
s_:nd the custcmar:." v:_r::i_:7._ by i:..:] , : ::r i-*[urles _'a._t:tine:] hi ernst:daft collisic, n
w?.i_tle, or both. wi'.bin a r a:',n:d:., e;i,!ecce v,r._ i:_s_Ick.nt to j_;stlfv sub-
db:ar, ce fr_,m the er_sing, a du v d;:. i_:i._¢,a t_ j;:r:." _f qu_._tl_ _f raih'on.P_
t_:_d by reason and req::!re,i by I:fi_ s..:. lc_.._igc._ce iu faiiur_ to comp!y with this
tiers, i4 entided to pe,'._'.iar wei:h:. C:... .¢c:i,_n. Ilahimole & O.R.R.v. Deacon,
dorph v. Hines. 89 %V. Va. i-:_. D.'O :_E. :t;l F.2d 67.1 (.ith Clr. Ifl47).
77: (192l), citing Cart.eric v.._....a_r"" _._ Evidenre held suffit'icnt to sustain vvr.
& :,I'_h. R.IL, 7.". W, Vs. 5.11. _'.! ?..?: 2:. _iel f_,r eiii,er "putty. -- Cnndiz_ing evi-
l1914); S_utkern P.y.v. l]r_'nta, '2.5 %'a -.'_c.:e on question of whether railroad
213. 2_ S.E, 1[/3 (1697). _-a_'e statutory warning signals requ!red

Thus. denial that signals _ere 2hen

...... . ..... r....¢ _.i_r_ny of Ottd 3:'1[1X05:_1'the cemc_ t. :_t = by this tectio:t was sufficient an both
railroad whistle w.,s eo_nded on a _,iv,.- _ides to bare sttat:th:ed a verdict in favor

co:asian, is as positive critic:tee n_ tk., of c thor par .'. Ta _'_ey v. h:iri:hart, 1_0
to,tit.tony of another %vho arN.rms the .":*:t. W. Vs. 550, ,1! $.E.2d _3_ (1917).
where each bat e_u_l o_portunity ef ]!e:::. Evidence held t,_ favor raifroad*s coat-

/_. it;;: attd the attention of the f..rm_.r pliance with sccti.n.--ln Kr_,del v. Balti-
hot,usa of .tp.'eial eh'c_mstancel b nv, ro ¢: 0.R.IL, t',9 V,'. Vs. 374, 12_ S.[_.
equal!)" drawn with that _f the *.at:it t_ $2: (19.n_), th_l'o wa._ some cnnfliet of
the ._ounding' of the whistle. The de::!.;_ testimony as to soul;ding the '.vhl_t[_ and
b)" the one and the a:._...*:.'n..aaeeby the o:! :r riuglag" lhe bell tit a railroad ero_Mng, bu_
produces a canll;et of evidence. _Q.i,:h .* iL was held that ;he weight wa_ in Laver

" i_ the" pt'ovi_ee of'tim Curt to c_:o:'_:i_..., that the defet,datff. ¢otnplied with tb_• .; ...
'l';,;.t;eS' _. I_.t .Jar , 1_0 W. V_..e_', 41 $tatute.
S.E,2d 63,i (19,I7),

Whether a cot.liter arises bex'_¢¢q F'=: ,
tk'e and neg_tlvu evidence of t}!,
character depet_da tll)OB the fact. _ :-!.:
eirCttrt_stnlleO'i Gf e_¢h e*x._e,froth w:':!,'? :
In:*_'be dcterezil;¢d w[:ethet' _uch _:.:._i
or!donee has arkv prt_b_¢ive value. C_vc.
di_b '.'. Che._peake & O. P,:,'., II5 W. V.,
•if'0, 121 S.E. -;93 I1024): T._._vney v. i_:i:_.•
b_.rt, 130 W. Vn. 550, 44 S.E. t]al_::';:.

Since, if ©t_dcnce confl[ct$, que_tit*a i,
for Jur)'.--Where the evJder.ce _ :, !.: ""
blg the whistle at_d rh_ght_" th._ _ "'. ,.
is :,.,n:_iet. :he q_:_'.'tlon _f f_et !_ ¢::': :
be de:armlr.od b:." the jnrT. Ke!!<.' v. Kz.
::;:?,ha & 511oh. }..L, .9 W. Vz. 5.::'. :
S.E. ,177 (19:25); 'ral_ne._- v. Kir.'-d',:,::. :
W. Vs. 5._0,4.1S.E.2d 634 (1;.47).

Wbeto th._ critic:teecon_.!tt_._:.! '
et'ed!b!a. ".he q'.'e_:[_n _ one f,_r ,h .:"
Pur_,.:ls v, N_'w York Ce_L R.IL, 222 "'
V:*.,:19, 3I S.F.,2d 334 (1945L
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ENCLOSURE C

MULTIDISCIPLINARY ACCIDENT XNVSSTIC_TION

Case No. UC852D

(Abpidged)

Prepared by

University of Californla
Los Angeles, California

The con_en_s of _hi_ report reflect the views of fo_
the pe_formlng orEa_Izaclon whLch 15 responsible
_or th_ fAc_u and the _¢_uracy of the d_ca pre-
_ented herein, The Goete_s do no_ _ece_sari|y
-_flecc the offLcLal vLewB or pollny of _he
DcparLm_n_ of Transportation. Thlo repor_ dooo
not ¢on_u_e a _andard_ 6p¢c_f_caLLon or

l
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VEHICLE COI_LISION REPORT

Prepared for the U.S. Department of" Transportation
National Highway Safety Bureau, .
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T

Cermln ;nformation contained in this report ;s obtained from indirect sources.

T.e opinion,, flndln3s, and conclusions expressed in this pubHaation ore tn=:
of the authors and not necessarily of the Nationol Highway Safety Bureau
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I. STANDARD CASE SUMMARY

).I SUMMARY TEXT

IDENTIFICATION: Thls train versusautomobile collision occurredon a Thurs-
day at 10:51 a.m. at a comblnai'ionintersection/railroad

crossingin California. Maximum occupant injury severity: critical (06) Collision
causation: driver inattention.

AMBIENCE: Day; weather clear and dry; roadway dry.

ROADWAY: A straightt c_phalt, undivided roadway, 75 ft. wide with
curbs, in a suburbanarea with speed limit of 35 mph. The

collision site is at a railroad crossing, 25 feet before a T-intersection. The road hasa
negligible crown, and is upgrade a.t the slte. The roadwayhas three intersections within
one-quarter mile of this intersection.

TRAFFICCONTROLS: The lanesare separatedby broken white lines with opposing
lanes divided by double-doubleyellow lines. There is a

railroad automaticsignal and a traffic slgnal at the railroad crossing. There were no
crossinggatesat the time of the collislon. Fourauto/train colllslons at this s_te in post3 yrs.

r"
VEHICLES: Vehicle #h Fre'ght tral_ weighing approximately 400 tons.

Ve---'_'_'re'_:1967Cadillac Coupe de Ville two-door hardtop
with power windowsandseat.o_apparent defects. Colllslon damageto right door
causingintrusion of 12". Occupant contactwith intrudingdoor and train. Deformation
index: 03RPMW2.

OCCUPANTS: Vehicle H2: Driver: 59-year-old female, height, 64",
weightt 160s.1"_ap belt in use. No HBDor drugs. In-

juries: fractured Hb, lumbor back strain, abraslons,andcontusion.

RightFront: 63-year-old female. No restre|nt
_nuse. No HBDor drugs. Injuries: compound,depressedskull fracture with cerebral
ccntusion, abrasionsand contusionsoverbody.

DESCRIPhON:

Pre-.'.'_lllsloh: Vehicle 92, the Cadillac, approaching the T-interseci'ion, i
• fa_led to stopat the ra'lroad crossing in spite of the warning

I!-:h_so:_db:[I. SlowingForthe red light at the intersecHon, the Codillac entered the
I ...... , in:o the path of the traln. The train waseastboundat approximare!y 15 mph,
a_'_-,roochingtile crasslng. "[he train engineer wassoundingthe whistle and applied his
t:r_S:e_,,,!._:nI._ so,,, theCadUlac in c.r_._ng. _S
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CoJllslon: The train struck the Cadillac in the right side, pushingit 150
ft. along the railroad tracks. The Cadillac remainedin a

poshlon at a right angle to the railroad tracks. Occupantsof the Cadillac movedto the
right, andthe right front occupant wasstruck by the intruding train.

Post-colJhlon: Occupantswere hospitallzed. Railroad crosslnggateswere
later installed at the crosslng.

1.2 CAUSAL FACTORS, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS:

Matrix cel_ Explanation
("indicates positive factor)

1 Driver inattention and/or distraction appear to be
the chief causeof this collision.

4 Air conditioning on, with windowsrolled up, makes
it difficult to heartrain or warning hells.

r_ 5 Right doorpenetration of 12"due to side impact.
Door metal torn in area oFhinges.

5 It is recommendedthat integrated side structures
he employedt combining strengthoFframer door
sill, bodypi!lars and roof.

5* Rlght_doorlatch and hinges did not fail.

7 Drlverts v_ewof oncomingtrain partlally blocked
by shrubberyalong tracks.

7 Vehicles were allowed to stopon railroad tracks
while waiting to turn at intersection.'

7 It is recommendedthat vhlhilit'/oF oncomingtrains
be maximlzedby removing ahstruatiens. Vehicles
shouldnot be allowed to wail"on railroad tracks.

8" Railroadarmslng gate was installed and light
locationswere altered ofrer the colllsion.

.,.r_
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ENCLOSURE D

SOUTHWEST R ESEARCH INSTITUTE

CASE SUMMARY

(MV.TRAIN-INTERSECTION COLLISION}

Gas0 No, 7173

IDENTIFICATION (Abridged)

This accidentoccurredat the MKT railroad _rad¢cros,_ingon EJsenlmuerRd. It I|[35 in San AlttonJo,
R¢x_ County, Tex=_;,on Thulsday, September30. 1971 at 1335 hours, invol'.Ing the collision of a diesel
freight en_ne and a 1970 foul-door staHon wagon w_th s lone driver. Tile westbound automobile was
$1_¢k on its IeR side by the northbound locomotive. The =tea ,is resldenti=d.The aecidcz*t wa._injury-
producing; AIS Severity CodeNo. 3.

AMBIENCE

II was daytime with partly cloudy shies.8$OFdw bulb, 57 percent relative humidity. IO-mph hreez¢
blowin_f/am thes_utheas,tithe road surfaceswere dry and clear of debrisand loose _aveI,

HIGIIWAY

Eisenhauer Rd, is a major access artery between the interstate loop expresswaysystem and the
residentlalareasof northeast San Antonio. It is a 41-1"t-wide,four-lane, two-way roadway with an asphalt
surfaceof |he intermediale type in good condition. The road is divided at this imm©dialearea of the [1135
accessroad-Eiscnhauer Rd. intersection by 6-in..hlgh concrete¢hann¢lizingislands.The traffic lanesare
I 0 fl wide. Eisenhauer Rd. runseast-westand is boundedon both sidesby a 6-in. curb.The road is straight
andlevel.It isnot crowned, The coefficient of friction on Ih= dry surfacewas 0.61, A southbo=nd,one.way,
two-line 24-1"t-wide I'rontale roadruns BO(t ©astandparallelto = mainlin©, singletrack railroad r_ht-of,way_

,-_ both intersectingEiscnhauerRd. at thb point. An exit rampfrom 1H35 is immediately north of rids inlet-
sectionand an entranceramp is immodi=lely south. Th¢_eramps connect 11135to the frontageroad.

TRAFFIC CONTROLS

The posted'lp_ed limil an Ei_nhauer Rd. is 30 mph. The speed limit is 40 mph on the _rOl_tage
toad, A railroad company.imposedspeedlimit of ..$ mph is assignedfor 0.5 odle eachsideof the crossing.
Traffic control d_'viccsconsistof pavemen[ markings,b.in.-high channelizing islands,regulatory, warning,
and guidesigns.There :_r¢'two flashingamber lights, 3t,-in.-diameteryellow railroadadvancewarning signs,
and black..on-whil¢railroad crossbucks.There are neither traffic control signal(s)in thearea nor a flashing
red Bgh[or bellwarning silnals,gates, or guardsto provideimmediate warningof an approachingtrain.

VEIRCLES

No. I. 1968 GP40 Electromotivedieselfreight engine.The 3-yr-old engineb consideredto be in good
opcra[injI condition with no indiealed defects. Minor _econdarydamage includes bent brakeman's sleps,
bent ¢oupIingactuator lever,and a_rhosetorn loose,secondlry veldcledeformation index 12FDLWI. The
fetal repazrco_tw_ nil,

No, 2. 1970 OldsmohLl©Vbta Crmser, four-door, [hrce-_at, yellow station wagon;odometer readini;
22,224 miles;valid Texas Motor Vehicle Inspection sticker with a damaged illegibledate; equippedwith :_
standard350<u in, eit_ht-cylindergasoline engine;aulomalic Iransmission,powerstee:ing, and powc: front
disc.typebrakes; radm. h_ater, air conditioner, andtap_ d_ck; padded armrests,sunvisor, scat back top_.
interior rearview mirror, windshield mterbeam, and instrument panel. Three a_tbelts and two shoulder
strips for front bench-type se_t and three=eatbeltsfor the _cond bench-typeseat. The shoulderatraps
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were in the stored position. No defects vsereapp,_renlor indicated. The last vehicle maimcnance
performed,at 13,663 miles on Jdn_aW 2 I, 197] and inch_dcd[uhricJlion and oil and filter chan_¢,rttnlal
cant Jet damagewas 16-in. sheet metal and frame d_inrmation to the left _de, primary vcbic[e deformal.
index CIqLPAW$.Secondary damagewas to the Urcs,lear bumper, and roof. Th_ )'=tail replacemenlval
w.as$3075 (lUte[ less$200 salvagevalue).

OCCUPANTS

Vehicle No. I. Engineer: 46-yr..old while male, 71 in,, 155 Ib (¢stimat©d). An interview was n_
obtained, IR was familiar with the vehicle and the roule Iraveled.

In/ur),: None.

Vehicle No. 2. Oceupsnl No, 02, Driver: 42,yr,old white female of Latin-American extraction, 62 in.,
132 lb. She has been drivin8 20 yr and currently drives approxint_tdy 9000 miles/yr. She was cn route
from her husband'soffice to home. a distanceof l0 miles.The accidentoccurred l mile from her deslina-
tion.She hadno definiteETA, She was familiarwdh thevel_cleand wifll¢heroutetray=tied,Shehashad
no formal driver's education, Iler physac_l condition wus excel/enL lice precrash state was rested with no
stress; she was inattentive to her driving task. lap and shoulder restraints were av|ibble, but not in use,

Injiffy: Severe (not life.threatening).'AlS Severity Code No. 3.

STANDARDS

The following IIighway Safety Pro_am Stand_:ds(lISPS) and/or Motor Vehicle Program Standards .,-_.,
(MVPS) were relevant Io this case:

HSPS No. 4-DrJver Edurat,m Us¢ oJ'Oceupant Rettraints. Radio. and Failure to l.ook l"or T._,
lISPS No. 9-1dentilA'¢n._n _nd Surveillance oI'A ccident Locationt
lISPS No. I 3-Tea[fie ( nttol De_icet
MVPS No. 201-Oce..pant Protection in Interior Impact

MVPS No, 214-SideDoor Strength.

DESCRIPTION

Prterash:ThedriverofvehicleNo. 2 fpassensetcarlwas travelingto herhome fromherhusband'soffice.
She h_d left northbound 11135 and turned west onto I!isenhauer Rd.. passingunder the 1H35 overpass. She
erow;¢d the _outbbound frontage road at a relatively low spe_d (estimaled not near= than 25 mph) and
drovehl flOsltof vehicleNo. I (dieselfrcighlengine),whichwas movingnorthalabout25 mph withits
horn blowing for the crowing. Th©rewer¢ no skidmarksfrom vehicleNo. 2 prior to.impact. The car radio
wa_in operation.

Crash; hnpatt occurred on th_ left sido of vehicleNo. 2, centeredapproximately at the "A" pillar line, asit
cro_¢d the r._ilroad track in I'r_nt of v¢hlcle No. I. The ¢oupl©rof the freight crlghi¢ forced in the forward
porllon of the door _trudure. fir=wall, cowl. and inslrunlcnt panel structure. Other portions of the front
slruct urc ofIh_.ellgine -brakcn_n's steps and hrackcts-for_d in the doors, floor, and frame left sidcrall to

a depth of 1Ainches. The p=s.seng¢r vehicle was pushed no_:!hward on the railroad right of way. It then
y_wed left at_d came Io rest 88 ft from the impact point, parallel to and 7 ft west of the tracks f=cin_ Ihe
cro_sinB, The unrestrained driver was first thrown left against the hicaving hide slructur¢ of the car. 'I n:_l_h¢
was thrown to the r_ghi. Vehi_:le No. I stopped 314 ft from the point of imp=el.

Poqtcr.._b: The driver tff vehJcle No. 2 was not ejected from tht: vehich-. She was removed from vehicle
No. 2 throush tho righl front door without complications. She was t_ken to tile hospital by ambulance
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apprnxin_tely 20 man afler the crash, Qe_use the aulomobilc _me to fcst a eonsiderahledistmn_ front
th= roadway, thexewas no appreciableinterference with traffic. Awrecker hadno eomplt_tions in picking
up the vehicle and towing it away. Since the Io¢omutive was not slgnifi_ntly damaged, it wa_;able to
proee©d,Trafl'i¢ on EiscnhauerRd, was estimated al IS witiclcs/min; on the frontage rand, tr4ffic was
cslinuled at 5 vehicles/rain,

CAUSAL FACTORS. CONCLUSIONS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS

MaLrixCell
(* Indicates

PositiveFactors) Explanation

I Driver No. 02 was inattentive anddid not observenormaI precautionswhen approach-
in& the railroadtrack•

l DTiver No. 02 had her radio on and windows up. widch may havc prevented or
serioudy interfered with her abdity to hear Ihe train's signa!horn•

i The engineermay have been speeding,with respect to Ihe comPany-imposedlimitof
25 mph, 40 to 50 mph, This iFthesituation ifthe train hrakel were adequateand if
the engineermaintaineda locked brake modeI_oughout Ihe stoppingsequence.

2 Driver No. 0._ wasnot wearingIhe availableseatbettor shoulderstrap•

3 D¢iving in a yenof intcrinr noise(radio, air conditioner,etc.) with the windows closed

shouldbe dk¢ouraged in drivereducationproparn$.

4 The It=in shouldhavebeenc_pableof stoppingwithin 104 ft from 25 mph. The 314-ft
•.- ,. stopping dbtanc¢, from the point of impact, suggeststhat either the driver did not

fairy apply the brakes at some point durin|the ¢olUdon |¢quence or that the brakes
were not performing adequately,

Q5 Occupant injuries from impact oBainst interint _lmfacesand protuberanceswere mira-
pied asI result of adeq_te paddingand interior design

? This site has an extremely hil_h accidentrate; however, moreadcqu,ale traffic control
by a Irain-approaehsignalsystetnhasnot yet beenauthorized.

. CJ
J
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ENCLOSURE E

t

Maryland Medlcal-Legal Foun_tio n

Office of the Chief Medical Examiner

State of_ryla'nd

Truck/Traln Impact

Case # MXF 72-24

(Abridged)

MULTIDISCIPLINARY ACCIDL_T INVESTIGATION SUmmARy

IDENTIFICATION OF COLLISION

The highway is e state road _raver_ing.north and south in the south-
east portion of an industrial section of Baltlmord" County. The accident
occurred in'September o_ 1972 at 0400 hours on a Friday involving a trac-
tor trailer end a freight train at a front to side _mpact. The accident

caused fat_l Injurlee to the driver of the tractor trailer.

I'_ INJURY SEVERITY SCALE: Driver of Vehicle #I FATAL-AIS-8

AMBIENCE ""

Night; no _11umlnatlon; misty; 58 degrees F.; 60% relative humidity;
wind i0 m.p.h, from the northwest; visibility of 500 feet; road surface
was wet; coefficient of friction .55 dry (measured) and .45 wet (estimated).

The highway on which the accident occurred is a major arterle! state
road with a total width o£ 106 feet consisting of two 12 foot lanes going
north and two 12 foot lanes Solng south divided by a 48 foot grass median.
The roadway is of blank top macadam wlth an 8 foo_ shoulder on the east
side and a 2 foot shoulder on the west side. The roadway is e_raight and
level. There is no art_flci_l lighting and within _ mile there are two in-
terscctlens; one belnS 800 feet south of the railroad crossing and the ocher
bales 600 feet north. There are 9 telephone and transit poles within
mile. The acclden= history at this point within a year previous is 6 pro-
perty d_maEe end 3 personal injury accidents with an average daily traffic
of 22,500 vehicles.
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TRAFFIC CONTROLS

The speed llmlt is posted at 55 m.p.h, and there are Intermltten= lane

lines with solid edge lines painted in'the roadway.' There are s_and_rd

railroad crossing signs and lights at the right side of the road_\wlth/over-
head signals actuated by the train.

VERICIES INVOLVED

Vehicle #i was a 1969 G.M.C. Tractor, _o-door, red in color with an
odometer reading of 49,760 miles. There is no inspection data hut the

vehicle was well maintained by =ho company garage. The vehicle was equipped
with manual steering, manual transmlsalon, air brakes (drum type), seat
belts (being used by the driver when the accident occurred). There was no
previous damage noted'. Damage to Vehicle #i on impacting the train at an
eleven o'clock principal impact force was to the left front causing a zheet
metal crush of 38 inches. The bumper, gr_lle, fender and hood deformed
rearward into the _nglne compartment whereby the engine separated from mountso
The left front wheel and assemhlZ moved rearward. The seats moved forward
and the driver Impacted the ste6=ing wheel and column wlth hi_ chest aed
his head impacted the left A-Pillar as it was deformed inward and rearward.
After the initial impact a second impact of 06 hours principal force occurred
as the trailer sheared from the fifth wheel and impacted =he rear of the cab
with a sheet metal crush of 18 Inches compressing _he cab interior by 50Z
pinning the operator in.

VEHICLE DEFOP_ATIO_ INDEX: Prlnclpal _pact - 11 I_%_-4
Secondary _paot - 06 BDH;/-4

Vehicle #2 was a General Haters E.M.D. type locomotive pulling 47 box i
care and it eustained minor damage to the right front aide.

VEHICLE DEFORMATION INDEX: 02 RFHW-I i
I

i

OCCUPANTDATA '; ".' " '. ,:" .,.

The driver of Veh£cla #i was a 46 year old white male, 68 inches tall,
wslghlng 115 pounds having 30 years drlvlnE experience at approximately
15,000 miles per year. At the time of accident he was enroute from his place
of employmentwlth a delivery for a dlst_nt ei_y expected to arrive 5 hours
after the accident occurred. The accident occurred within 5 miles from the

origin. He was familiar with the vehicle and the area havlnE used both daily
for the past several years. His physical condition was normal as was _ _s men-
tel condition. There was no alcohol or drug involvement and sea= belts were
available and in use by the operator. DurinE the accident the driver sus-

telned the following _njurles: fractures of skull, ribs, pelvls and ex=reml-

ties, contusions of lungs with hemothorax, laceration of heart, laceration
of flyer and spleen with hamoparitoneum, rupturq of bladder; and contusions
o_ hlppoeampl and temporal lobe of brain. ,(AIS-8) ..
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The driver of Vehicle #2 (train) was a 57 year old white maie, weight

end height unknown having 40 years driving experience with 15 years as a

railroad engineer. His driving record is good with I0,000 miles per year

/_ plus tall osage undetermined. He is familiar with the engine using same
three to fosr times weekly. At the time he was shifting cars along the

railroad from yard to yard. His engineering ability was taught to hlm by

the railroad company. There were no drugs or alcohol Involved. There were
on restraints available and no _njurles. There were three passengers on

the train and they were not injured or restrained, passenger #1 was a

whlte male, 56 years of age and he was seated in the front center. Passen-

ger 02 was a white male, 36 years of age and he was seated in the front right.

Passenger 03 was a white male, 54 years of age and he was seated in the rear

left. . .. .

STA_mAP_s

I. FHSPS #9 - Identification and Surveilance of Accident Locations.

The railroad crossing is well protected with traffic signals ac-

tua=ed by the train, but it is so llttle used that drivers at=empt

to beat the train. It is recommended that gates be installed at

the railroad crossing..

9OLLISION DESCRIPTION

Pro-Crash

The driver of Vehicle #I reported to work at the usual time, 0130 hours,

and had proceeded from =he terminal to deliver a load of hard,are to a dis-

,_ tan= city. lie was operating the vehicle northbound oh a s_ate road at an

• estimated speed of 45 to 50 m.p.h, and when he approached the east/west rail-
road drossing he failed to s=op for the signals and collided with the right

fron_ side of a slow moving freight train. The freight train was proceeding

eastbound at an approximated speed of 8 to i0 m.p.h. There is no evidence
to show that =he driver of Vehlcle {_l tried to take any evasive action, how-

ever, =he operator of the traln did apply his air brakes for an emergency
stop.

Crash

Vehicle #I Impacted the right front s_de of _he train with its left front

at an eleven ol=loak principal force impact with a secondary impact force of

06 O'clock when the trailer sheared off the fifth wheel and impacted the

rear of the trunk cab. As the vehicle rotated 25° clockwise, and coming

Zo rest 42 feet east of the /mpact, the drlver, who was'restralned, moved

forward and to the left impacting the s=eetimg wheel and the left A-Pil-
lar and was impacted fram the rear by the cab body and seat.

t

Vehlolo #2 was impacted a= the right side at fTont initial impact

force at 02 otelock deforming the entrance steps and the hand rail. The

unrestrained occupants were well to the rear of the impact point and suf-
fered no effec=s of the accident. The driver of =he trafn applied his air "

brakes for an emergency s=op and the traln remalued on the rails coming to

_ a stop 168 feet east of the impact.
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Posc-Crnsh

Vehicle #i came to rest 42 feet east of the impact facing e=st off the
roadway and Vehicle #2 came to ras_ 160-feet east of the i_pac=, on rails.
The operator and passengers of Vehicle #2 w_re unhurt. The operator of
Vehicle #I,'due to the compression of the truck cab from the front and rear
impacts, was pinned In the cab. Emergency rescue equipment of the Police
and Fire Depar_nts were celled, responding w_thln lO minutes and pro-
ceeded to cut the metal atte_ptlng'to free.the driver. Due to severe de-
formation, extrication was difficult and took two hours to free the driver.
He was pronounced dead at the scene and was taken to the Office of the Chief

Medical Examiner. During the rescue operation, traffic was tied up is both
directions end suitable detours were maintained by the police. A _Wo com-
pany was contacted to clear the scene of the truck and debris. The truck
was towed to the terminal and the train was moved under its ow_1 power. The

scene was cleared and open _or _rafflcwlthln four hours.

.CAUSAL FACT0_ a CONCLUSIONS AND REC0._IENDATIONS

ACCIDEAT _IUSATION

_3tri_Ce![ Ex_la_at_o_n

Prlmarv'Cause
j_

I Driver of Vehicle #I failed to perceive
the approaching train and danger of golng

ghrough signals. (Definite) (_.
s_ver_tz__6_ees_ns

Driver of Vehlcle #i made no attempt at
evasive actlon. (Deflni£e)

• !

Rsleynnt Co.diCio_s

1 Driver e_ Vehicle #i was apparently pre-
occupiedwi_h thoughts of his trip, (Pro-

. . bable)

7 The crossing was well protected wlth ac-

"'_uat6d s_gnals (at side and overhead) but
, It allows room for passage. (Probable)

INJURY CAUSATIO

Mst_ _xCell _ Explana_lon

, 2 D_Iver of Vehicle #1 wss wearing available
restraln_e but _hey were of no use in this
case. (Probable)

$ The collapse of Vehicle #I from frun_ and _::
rear Impacts added to severe i_ijury. (De- _*
flairs)
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POST- C_II FACTORS

Matri_ Cell Ex_planation

3 Ambulance and rescue arrival within i0 min-

u_es, bu't extrication was difficult taking
_wo hours with metal saws. (Definite)

6 The load of Vehicle #l shifted after the

initial impact. (Definite)

9 There were no fires or explosions, detours

were set and maintained adequately, and the
clean-up operation took four hours. (Defi-

nlte)
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ENCLOSURE F _'_

Durham City Code
Durham_ N.C.

Ch. 18 § 9 Locomotive Whistle.

It shall be unlawful for any person to blow or allow to

be blown any locomotive whistle under his control within the city

limits. (Code 1940, C. 28, § 8.)

Knoxville City Code

Knoxville_ Tenn.

Ch. 33 _ 8 Blowing Whistles.

It shall be unlawful for any person operating or in charge

of a locomotlve engine within the corporate limits of the city

to blow the whistle on the same except as may be absolutely _I

necessary in the use of the signals as lald down by the rules

and regulations of railway companies, or as required by the

laws of the state. (10-21-04.)

llouston City Code
Houston m Texas

Sec. 1843 Blowing Whistles; Blowing out Boiler

All persons are prohibited from blowing any whistles on

any locomotive, or single blasts therefrom, within the limits

of the city, for a longer period of time than five seconds,

except when there is imminent danger of an accident. All

persons are prohibited from blowing off or blowing out a I
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boiler when crossing any public street or other thoroughfare

within the limits of the city. Each and every person violat-

ing any provision of this section shall be fined in any sum,

upon conviction, not less than five dollars and not exceeding

fifty dollars.

Mason City_ Iowa

26-29 Ssu_dlng of Locomotive Whistles

It shall be unlawful for any person to cause or permit

any locomotive whistle to be sounded within the limits of the

City except for the purpose of making necessary signals

required by law or required for the safe operation of the

railway, and where requisite signals cannot be made by other

means. (R :16, Sac. 545.)

Chica_o_ Illinois

188-44. No parson owning or operating a railroad shall cause

or allow the whistle of any locomotive engine to be sounded

within the city, except necessary brake signals and such as may

be absolutely necessary to prevent injury to life and property.

? Each locomotive engine shall he equipped with a bell-

ringing device which shall at all times be maintained in

repair and which shall cause the bell of the engine to he rung

automatically. The bell of each locomotive engine shall be

rung continuously while such locomotive is running within the

city, excepting bells on locomotives running upon those

railroad tracks enclosed by walls or fences, or enclosed by a

""_'J G-Sl :
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wall on one side and public waters on the other side, and

excepting bells OILlocomotives running upon those portions of

the railroad track v1hlch have been elevated. In the case of

these exceptions, no bell shall beFungor whistle blown except

as signals of danger.

Buffalo_ New York

Chapter V. RAILROADS

#4. It shall not be lawful for any person in the employ of

any railroad company operating within the limits of the city

to permit the whistle of the locomotive under his control to

be blown, except for necessary signal purposes. Any person

: violating the provisions of this section shall pay a penalty

of$25.00forsuchoffense. _i

NOTE: This restriction is generally associated with a train

speed restriction of 6 MPH and the use of flagmen.

Lynchburg, Virginia

CITY CODE SUPPLRF_NT (Railroad)

Sec. 3809. Sounding whistles or horns.

The sounding or blowing of locomotive whistles or horns

within the corporate limits of the city of Lynchburg is hereby

prohibited, except as may be necessary for the transmission

of slgnals'or in emergency to prevent accidents.

The provisions of this section shall not apply to the

...... two crossings of the tracks of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
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f_ Company at Reusens, in the vicinity of the E. J. Lavlno

Company, because of the lack of sight distance and warning

devices at these crossings.

Any violation of this ordinance shall be punished by a

fine of not less than five dollars nor mope than ten dollars

for each offense. (193]., §704; 6-8-42; 8=28-56; 10-9-56)

State of Illinois

Under authority delegated to it By the State Legislature

(114-59), the Illinois Commerce Commission adopted General

Order #176 on August 15, 1957, excusing the sounding of hornsi

and whistles at crossings protected by flashing lights. This has

now been incorporated in General Order No. 138, Revised, August

22, 1973, Rule 501.

State of Florida

_351.03 limits signals to bells only in incorporated areas, with

an accompanying speed limit of 12 mph.
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ENCLOSURE G

5TATK OF CALIFORNIA

Nove:i_)_ri0_ 1972 ,._c_o._C 79.;03

He:fez-able;u:]en Gregorio .,_'%'J '"
The State Senate

12th District, San Mateo County \'%_ ,_

State Capitol <[" "

Sacramento! CA 95814 ,\(_.

Dear Senator GragoL-io:

Subseq%%ent to receipt of your fester of October 4_ 1972, our re._ree_ntat_vu
has discussed the use of train whistles approaching railroad grade crossings

with Mr. John Gilroy and Ms. Charlotte Schult= of your staff.

As dlseussed with them, it may be necessary to sound the traL_ whistle
even at crossings equipped with automatic gates for the follcwing
_easons :

i. Possibility of a malfunction of the automatic grade crossing protection

due to being stTuck by vehiclus_ v_c.ndalism or failure of track clrcuit,_]
* or signal apparatus°

2. Ruil highway crossings are frequently traversed by bicyclists and
pedestrians after the protective devices have been actuated by at,

_pproaching train.

3. Zmpatie-nt motorists sometimes ignore crossing signals and have bean

kno_m to drive around prot,:ctlve gate arms in an attempt to avoi -_
being delayed by a train.

4. Li,lbility on _e part of the railroads for failure to use ave_ means
available to avoid an accident.

In vi_ of the above_ the staff feels that in the interest of safety_ the I!
railroads should not be prohibited from using _he train whistles to warn '

persons that a train is approaching.

Yours very truly,

PUSLIC UTTLX_IES CO,_I_SSTON

W_SLL_: R, JO}_SON, Bedreta_y %,_'.....
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